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Class Proceedings Act, 1992

Ontario’s Seizure and Retention of Bodily Substances, DNA profiles and Results of 
DNA Tests 

1. Is a DNA profile a “result” within the meaning of s. 487.09(3) of the Criminal Code?



2. Did the Defendant’s seizure of bodily substances from the Class Members or retention of
the results of DNA tests conducted on those bodily substances and associated records

a. Breach the Class Members’ rights under s. 8 of the Charter?
b. If the answer to common issue 1(a) is “yes”, were those breaches justified

under s. 1 of the Charter?

Availability of Charter Damages 

3. If the answer to common issue 1(a) is “yes” and 1(b) is “no”, are damages available to
the Class under section 24 of the Charter?

Tort of Intrusion Upon Seclusion

4. Does the Defendant’s conduct amount to the tort of intrusion upon seclusion?

Remedy and Damages

5. Is this an appropriate case for an award of aggregate damages?

6. Does the conduct of the Defendant warrant an award of punitive damages?

Limitations Period

7. What limitation period applies to the causes of action advanced in this case?

 Criminal
Code

Charter
Charter



Class Proceedings Act

All persons who voluntarily provided a bodily substance sample, which was subject to 
forensic DNA analysis by the Ontario Centre of Forensic Sciences and for whom the 
forensic analysis created results which established that the voluntarily given sample did 
not match any bodily samples obtained within the meaning of s. 487.05(1)(b) of the 
Criminal Code, for the time period June 30, 2000 to July 8, 2020



Criminal Code

Criminal Code 

Destruction of bodily substances, etc., voluntarily given 

Criminal Code

Criminal Code



Criminal Code 

Criminal Code



Motion for Summary Judgment on Common Issues 1-2 (Section 8 Charter Breach) 

Charter



Criminal Code 

Criminal Code 

Charter

Criminal Code

a) The Defendant’s Seizure and Retention of DNA Profiles Implicates Class Members’ Personal
and Informational Privacy Rights

Charter



R. v. Dore

R. v. Dore 



b) The Class Members’ DNA is Seized Without Voluntary or Informed Consent



Charter

c) The Seizure Was Not Authorized by Law

Criminal Code

Criminal Code



Criminal 

Code

d) The Violation of s. 8 is Not a Reasonable or Justifiable Limit under s. 1

Charter Charter

Criminal

Code

Charter

Motion for Summary Judgment on Common Issue 3 (Section 24(1) Damages) 

Charter

Charter. Ward

Charter

Charter
Charter

Criminal Code

Vancouver (City) v. Ward



Motion for Summary Judgment on Common Issue 4 (Intrusion Upon Seclusion) 

Jones v. Tsige

Criminal Code

Criminal Code

Motion for Summary Judgment on Common Issues 5-6 

CPA



Charter

Jones v. Tsige

Criminal Code

Motion for Summary Judgment on Common Issue 7 

Rules Rules of Civil Procedure

Class Proceedings Act

Charter
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May 4, 2021 

Mr. Jody Brown 
Goldblatt Partners LLP 
20 Dundas St. W. Suite 1039  
Toronto, ON M5G 2C2 
Via email: jbrown@goldblattpartners.com 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

Re:  Micky Granger v. Her Majesty the Queen in Right of the Province of Ontario 
Court File No.: CV-18-00605134-00CP 

A. Experience

1. My name is John S. Waye. My educational background, employment history, and professional
experience in Forensic DNA Typing are summarized below and detailed in my curriculum vitae
(Appendix 1).

a. I hold a Bachelor of Science degree in Microbiology from the University of Guelph (1981), a
Master of Science degree in Biology from McMaster University (1984), and a Doctor of
Philosophy degree in Medical Biophysics from the University of Toronto (1987). I am a
Diplomate of the American Board of Medical Genetics and Genomics (ABMGG), with ABMGG
board-certification as a Clinical Molecular Geneticist.

b. From March 1998 to January 1990, I held the position of Molecular Genetics Specialist with the
Central Forensic Laboratory of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) in Ottawa, Ontario. I
was responsible for developing and implementing a Forensic DNA Typing program at the RCMP,
and introducing DNA evidence into Canadian Courts.

c. From 1990 to present, I have been employed as a Laboratory Scientist by Hamilton Health
Sciences (Hamilton Ontario). My current position is Director of Laboratory Genetics and Head of
Service for Molecular Diagnostic Genetics. I also hold a faculty position at McMaster University
(Hamilton, Ontario), with the rank of Professor in the Department of Pathology and Molecular
Medicine.  My primary responsibilities as a Laboratory Scientist involve DNA testing for diagnosis
of inherited genetic disorders.

d. My laboratory routinely employs forensic DNA typing of STR loci to resolve medico-legal issues
such as laboratory sample mix-ups. I am familiar with the past and current practices of the
Centre of Forensic Sciences (CFS) with regard to forensic DNA typing of STR loci.

e. I have testified as an expert in Forensic DNA Typing on 46 different occasions involving 37
different criminal cases. I have testified as an expert in forensic DNA typing in British Columbia,
Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Newfoundland. I have testified on
behalf of the Crown and Defense. I have served as an expert consultant on several hundred
criminal and civil cases involving forensic DNA typing of STR loci.

f. I am the author or co-author of 199 peer-reviewed scientific publications, 95 published
abstracts, and 11 book chapters or symposia proceedings. The majority of these publications



relate to medical applications of DNA technology.  Many of these publications relate specifically 
to forensic DNA profiling (Appendix 1, Section XVI). 

B. DNA Profiles

I have been asked to provide opinions regarding the questions listed below. In reviewing these 
questions, I have assumed that all profiles are derived from a sample which is considered by the CFS to 
be “pristine” and collected directly from one individual.  

2. Is a physical sample from a person’s body the only way to create a DNA profile?

DNA profiles can be derived from any body tissue or fluid that contains a cellular source of DNA. The
human body contains many trillions of cells that can be used to derive a DNA profile. Commonly
used body tissues and fluids include mouth (buccal) swabs, hair follicles, saliva, blood, and semen.

3. Can a person change their DNA profile?

It is not possible for an individual to change or alter their DNA profile. The exception would be
through medical treatments such as bone marrow transplantation. In such cases, the recipient of
the transplant would have the DNA profile of the bone marrow donor in their blood cells, while
retaining their original DNA profile in other tissues.

4. With reference to the DNA profiles created by the CFS and in particular the testing and profile
creation process described in the Laird Affidavit:

a. What is a 16 loci DNA profile?

The term “DNA profile” refers to the 16-
test kit. This test panel consists of the Amelogenin locus, plus the following 15 STR loci: CSF1PO,
D2S1338, D3S1358, D5S818, D7S820, D8S1179, D13S317, D16S539, D18S51, D19S433, D21S11,
FGA, TH01, TPOX, vWA. The Amelogenin locus is an indicator of biological sex, with the XX result
indicative of female biological sex and the XY result indicative of male biological sex. The 15 STR
loci are used to provide individual-specific information regarding identity. The following sections
will refer to the 16- Forensic STR Profiles.

b. How are the 15 short tandem repeats (STRs) selected to be tested?

The 15 STR loci used by the 
designed for identity testing. This is a commercial test kit that was not developed by the CFS, but
is widely used by forensic laboratories worldwide. The loci were chosen for the following
reasons: (1) there is substantial variation at each locus that can be used to discriminate between
individuals, (2) the loci are independent, such that the results obtained at one locus do not
influence the results obtained at any of the other loci, (3) the same loci are used by forensic
laboratories throughout North America (as well as many other countries in the world), thus
enabling comparison of profiles generated in different laboratories. To the last point, the



 that form the basis of DNA profiles 
contained in Canada’s National DNA Databank.  

5. What other types of profiles can be created from a DNA sample?

Many different DNA profiles can be derived from a DNA sample. The STR profile generated using the

not provide any medical or physical information about the donor. Test kits that target other genetic
loci can provide personal information relating to health or physical information. For example,
popular DNA test platforms such as 23andMe® (https://www.23andme.com/) provide specific
information regarding disease susceptibility, physical features such as eye and hair colour, and
ancestral origins.  This is accomplished by analyzing >600,000 different genetic loci across the
human genome.

6. What is non-coding DNA?

Non-coding DNA is DNA that does not code for a functional product. Approximately 2% of the DNA
in our genome codes for functional products such as proteins. The remainder of the DNA in the
human genome (~98%) is classified as non-coding DNA.  The STR loci used for forensic identity

examples of non-coding
DNA.

7. How has the scientific understanding of non-coding DNA and what can be understood from non-
coding DNA developed?

Non-coding DNA was once termed “junk DNA”, the implication being that this DNA serves no
purpose and that useful information cannot be obtained through its analysis. This is an outdated
characterization that does not recognize the many roles of non-coding DNA in maintaining the
overall integrity and function of the human genome. Simply stated, non-coding DNA is essential to
the human genome.

C. Can Personal Characteristics be Derived from a forensic STR profile?

8. Do forensic STR profiles reveal any qualities or information about an individual? In particular please
consider the below questions and describe the process for determining correlations between
characteristics and the STR profiles allegedly retained by the CFS.

Apart from providing an indication of biological sex (female or male), forensic STR profiles do not
provide specific information regarding physical traits. For example, it not possible to deduce physical
traits such as height, eye colour, skin pigmentation, or physical build from forensic STR profiles.

9. What is the probability of observing two individuals with identical forensic STR profiles?

It is highly unlikely that two unrelated individuals would have identical forensic STR profiles. For all
practical purposes, forensic STR profiles can be considered as unique identifiers. The exception is
monozygotic (identical) twins. Even closely related individuals such as siblings are highly unlikely to
identical forensic STR profiles.

10. Can you determine an individual’s biological sex at birth from their STR profile?



Forensic STR profiles contain one locus (Amelogenin) that is shared by both the X and Y 
chromosomes. This locus can be used to assess whether an individual has two X chromosomes (XX, 
female sex), or one X and one Y chromosome (XY, male sex). With few exceptions, this result 
obtained at the Amelogenin locus is a reliable indicator of biological sex.  

11. Can a particular combination of alleles in forensic STR profile be used to assess the ethnic origin of
an individual to degrees of probability?

Ethnicity can be assessed but not established from forensic STR profiles. The estimated frequency
(rarity) of a given profile will vary depending on the reference population. In general, forensic STR
profiles will be most common among individuals belonging to the corresponding ethnic group, and
rarer among individuals of differing ethnicity. The following is an actual example of a forensic DNA
profile from a Caucasian individual. Using the CFS databases, the profile has an estimated frequency
of 1 in 38 trillion individuals in the Caucasian population, 1 in 182 trillion in the East Indian
population, 1 in 644 trillion in the Asian population, 1 in 3270 trillion in the Black population, and 1
in 91500 trillion in the Northern Ontario Native population. From this, it can be implied that the
profile is more likely to have originated from a Caucasian individual than from the other reference
populations. It is approximately 5 times more likely that the profile originated from a Caucasian
rather than East Indian, 17  times more likely than Asian, 86 times more likely than Black, and 24000
times more likely than Native. An important caveat is that profiles may contain alleles that are more
common in the non-corresponding ethnic groups, which can result in false inferences of ethnicity.

12. Is it possible to infer whether an individual’s genetic ancestry is mixed from their forensic STR
profile?

No.

13. Does the ability to assess an individual’s ethnicity from their forensic STR profile depend on their
specific ethnicity? For example, is ethnicity more easily determined for certain ethnic groups than
others? If so, why?

No. The primary limitation to inferring ethnicity from forensic DNA profiles is availability of a
population from the corresponding ethnic group. This is particularly relevant to small isolated
population groups for which databases may not exist. The CFS uses five databases to assess the
frequencies of forensic STR profiles. Specifically, these are databases for the Caucasian, Black, Asian,
East Indian, and Northern Ontario Native populations. The RCMP has similar databases, with the
addition of Native populations from Saskatchewan and British Columbia.

14. To the extent the identification of personal characteristics, such as ethnicity, is dependent on DNA
databases or ongoing scientific research, please explain how these databases or research has
expanded during your career?

Population databases for the types of STR loci used in forensic identity testing are relatively small
(several thousand individuals) and primarily limited to broad ethnic categories (e.g., Caucasian,
Black, Asian, East Indian, Native) within the general population. There has been little progress in
expanding these databases or develop databases for other ethnic groups.



15. Can you determine familial relationships between different forensic STR profiles?

Forensic STR profiles can be used to assess the degree of biological relatedness between individuals.
The degree of certainty in assessing biological relatedness is strongest for first-degree relatives (e.g.,
full-siblings, parent-child) which share one-half of their genetic make-up. The degree of certainty
decreases for distant relatives who share smaller proportions of their DNA. Inferences of biological
relatedness can often be reached for second-degree (e.g., half-siblings, uncle-nephew) or third
degree (first cousins) biological relatives. Establishing biological relationships between more distant
relatives becomes increasingly more difficult.
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Noah A. Rosenberg

Department of Biology
Stanford University

Stanford, CA 94305-5020 USA
(650) 721-2599 (phone)
(650) 724-5114 (fax)
noahr@stanford.edu

http://rosenberglab.stanford.edu/

April 30, 2021

Academic appointments

2014- Stanford Professor of Population Genetics and Society, Stanford University
School of Humanities and Sciences

2014- Professor, Stanford University
Department of Biology

2011-2014 Associate Professor, Stanford University
Department of Biology

2009-2011 Associate Professor, University of Michigan
Depts. of Human Genetics, Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, and Biostatistics

Research Associate Professor, University of Michigan
Life Sciences Institute and Center for Computational Medicine & Bioinformatics

2005-2009 Assistant Professor, University of Michigan
Depts. of Human Genetics, Ecology & Evolutionary Biology (2006-2009), and Biostatistics

Research Assistant Professor, University of Michigan
Life Sciences Institute and Center for Computational Medicine & Bioinformatics

Education

2001-2005 Postdoc, University of Southern California, Molecular and Computational Biology

1998-2001 PhD, Stanford University, Biological Sciences

1997-1999 MS, Stanford University, Mathematics

1993-1997 BA, Rice University, Mathematics and Russian Studies, summa cum laude

Awards

Honors

2021 James V. Burgess Methods Article-of-the-Year in Health Services Research

2020 George C. Williams Prize, International Society for Evolution, Medicine & Public Health

2018 Elected Fellow, American Association for the Advancement of Science

2014 Stanford Professorship in Population Genetics and Society, Stanford University

2014 Stanford Prize in Population Genetics and Society, Stanford University

2010 Dean’s Basic Science Research Award, University of Michigan Medical School

2007 Alumni Distinguished Leadership Award, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy

2005 Biological Sciences Scholar, University of Michigan Medical School

1
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2003 The Lancet Biomedical Research Paper of the Year Award

1996 William Lowell Putnam Mathematical Competition top 100 students

1993-1997 Undergraduate Awards at Rice University (Phi Beta Kappa; Hubert E. Bray Prize in Mathe-
matics; Dean’s Profiles of Outstanding Undergraduates in the Humanities; Sallyport Award,
Association of Rice Alumni; Appreciation Award, Vice President of Student Affairs)

Fellowships

2007 Faculty Research Grant, University of Michigan Rackham Graduate School

2006 Faculty Fellowship Enhancement Award, University of Michigan Rackham Graduate School

2006-2010 Alfred P. Sloan Research Fellowship in Computational and Evolutionary Molecular Biology

2004-2014 Burroughs Wellcome Fund Career Award in the Biomedical Sciences

2002-2004 National Science Foundation Postdoctoral Fellowship in Biological Informatics

2000-2001 Program in Mathematics and Molecular Biology Graduate Fellowship

1997-2000 National Defense Science and Engineering Graduate Fellowship

1996-1997 Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship

Editorial boards

2014- Associate Editor, Evolution, Medicine, and Public Health

2013- Editor-in-Chief, Theoretical Population Biology (Associate Editor, 2009-2012)

2010- Associate Editor, Human Biology

2010-2018 Associate Editor, Genetics

2011-2014 Associate Editor, Molecular Biology and Evolution

2010-2014 Associate Editor, BMC Bioinformatics

2008-2010 Associate Editor, American Journal of Human Genetics

Grant support

Current research grants

2020-2023 National Science Foundation BCS-2017956.
Time transect of ancient genomes of Indigenous North Americans.
Principal investigator, 09/01/2020-08/31/2023.

2020-2021 Stanford RISE COVID-19 Crisis Response Faculty Seed Grand Program. Minimizing effects
of anti-vaccine sentiment on future COVID-19 dynamics. Principal investigator, 8/15/2020-
8/14/2021.

2020-2023 France–Stanford Center for Interdisciplinary Studies. Population genetics of cancer evolution.
Principal investigator, 9/1/2020-8/31/2023.

2018-2022 National Institutes of Health R01 GM131404.
Scalable coalescent inference for large data sets,
Co-investigator (J. Palacios, PI), 9/5/2018-6/30/2022.

2018-2022 United States–Israel Binational Science Foundation 2017024.
Theory of consanguinity and its effects on genomic sharing within and between individuals.
Principal investigator (multiple PI grant with S. Carmi), 10/1/2018-9/30/2022.
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2010-2021 National Institutes of Health R01 HG005855.
Population genetics for large-scale sequencing studies of diverse populations, 9/15/2017-6/30/2021.
Advanced strategies for genotype imputation, 9/13/2010-6/30/2016.
Principal investigator (administrative PI of multiple PI grant with S. Zöllner).

Completed research grants

2015-2019 National Science Foundation DBI-1458059. ABI innovation: computational population-genetic
analysis for detection of soft selective sweeps. Principal investigator, 8/1/2015-7/31/2019.

2015-2019 National Science Foundation BCS-1515127. Using paleogenomic data to decipher genomic ef-
fects of European colonization on indigenous North Americans. Principal investigator, 8/1/2015-
7/31/2019.

2015-2019 National Institutes of Health R01 GM117590. Mathematical and computational analysis for
species tree inference. Co-investigator (J. Rhodes, PI), 8/1/2015-4/30/2019.

2015-2018 National Institute of Justice 2014-DN-BX-K015. Advanced statistical population genetics
methods for forensic DNA identification. Principal investigator, 1/1/2015-12/31/2018.

2014-2018 France–Stanford Center for Interdisciplinary Studies. Inference of demographic history us-
ing joint genetic and linguistic analyses in Cape Verde. Principal investigator, 9/1/2014-
8/31/2018.

2014-2018 Stanford Center for Computational, Evolutionary, and Human Genomics. Ancestry in forensic
identification: a dual skeleton and genetic analysis. Principal investigator (trainee-led research
grant with trainee Bridget Algee-Hewitt), 9/1/2014-8/31/2018.

2013-2017 Stanford Center for Computational, Evolutionary, and Human Genomics. Deleterious reces-
sive variation and runs of homozygosity in Ashkenazi Jews. Principal investigator (trainee-led
research grant with trainees Doc Edge and Amy Goldberg), 10/1/2013-9/30/2017.

2011-2015 National Science Foundation DBI-1146722. Novel methodologies for genome-scale evolutionary
analysis of multi-locus data. Principal investigator, 7/1/2011-6/30/2015.

2010-2014 National Science Foundation BCS-1147534. Anthropological-genomic effects of European col-
onization on Native North Americans. Principal investigator, 9/15/2010-8/31/2014.

2004-2014 Burroughs Wellcome Fund Career Award in the Biomedical Sciences. Efficient genome-based
inference of ancestry for use in genetic association studies. Principal investigator, 9/1/2004-
8/31/2014.

2007-2013 National Institutes of Health R01 GM081441. Population-genetic studies for association map-
ping. Principal investigator, 5/1/2007-4/30/2013.

2011 Stanford Center for Population Research. Genetic and linguistic admixture in Cape Verdean
populations. Principal investigator, 9/1/2011-12/31/2011.

2009-2011 National Institutes of Health R01 GM081441. American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
administrative supplement to Population-genetic studies for association mapping. Principal
investigator, 8/31/2009-7/31/2011.

2007-2011 National Science Foundation DEB-0716904. Theory of gene trees and species trees. Principal
investigator, 8/1/2007-7/31/2011.

2009-2011 University of Michigan/Israeli Universities Partnership. Genetic relationships among Jewish
populations. Principal investigator, 2/1/2009-3/31/2011.

2006-2011 Horace H. Rackham Graduate School at the University of Michigan, Faculty Fellowship En-
hancement Award. Principal investigator, 9/1/2006-8/31/2011.
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2007-2011 National Institutes of Health R01 HL090564. Computational statistical approaches to gene-
environment interaction. Co-investigator (S. Zöllner, PI), 9/20/2007-6/30/2011.

2009-2010 Life Sciences Institute, University of Michigan. Genetic diversity of human embryonic stem
cell lines. Principal investigator (multiple PI grant with S. Morrison), 9/1/2009-12/31/2010.

2007-2010 University of Michigan/Israeli Universities Partnership. Genetic relationships among Jewish
populations. Principal investigator, 7/1/2007-6/30/2010.

2007 Horace H. Rackham Graduate School at the University of Michigan, Faculty Research Award.
Principal investigator, 5/1/2007-12/31/2007.

2006-2010 Alfred P. Sloan Research Fellowship in Computational and Evolutionary Molecular Biology.
Principal investigator, 9/16/2006-9/15/2010.

2009 National Institutes of Health U01 HL084729. Integrated parametric and non-parametric map-
ping for genome-wide association studies. Co-investigator (G. Abecasis, PI), 6/15/2006-
5/31/2009.

2006-2007 National Science Foundation DEB-0609760. A new approach to inference of sex-biased mi-
gration from X-chromosomal and autosomal population-genetic data. Principal investigator,
4/15/2006-4/30/2007.

2004-2005 University of Southern California Center of Excellence in Genomic Science Pilot Project Grant
in Human Genetic Variation. Genetic structure of populations from India. Principal investi-
gator, 9/1/2004-8/31/2005.

Grants for educational activities

2013-2014 Stanford Center for Computational, Evolutionary, and Human Genomics. Genomics and
philosophy of race. Principal investigator, 9/1/2013-8/31/2014.

2012 Stanford Center for Population Research. From generation to generation: the genetics of
Jewish populations. Principal investigator, 9/1/2012-12/31/2012.

2007-2009 Paul Goldstein and Lillian Goldstein Lande Scientific Exchange Fund. Camp Evolution: a
program for interaction between the Life Sciences Institute at the University of Michigan and
the ecology and evolution community in Israel. Principal investigator, 1/1/2007-12/31/2009.

2006-2009 Horace H. Rackham Graduate School at the University of Michigan. Population genetics
workshop. Principal investigator, 9/1/2006-12/31/2009.

Mentorship

Postdoctoral fellows

Dates Name Current or most recent known position

2020- Jazlyn Mooney

2019-2020 Airam Blancas Assistant Professor
Dept. of Statistics, Instituto Technológico Autónomo de México

2017-2020 Gili Greenbaum Assistant Professor
Dept. of Ecology, Evolution & Behavior

2015- Jaehee Kim
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Postdoctoral fellows (continued)

Dates Name Current or most recent known position

2015-2018 Lawrence Uricchio Postdoc
University of California, Berkeley

2013-2018 Bridget Algee-Hewitt Senior Research Scientist
Ctr. for Comparative Studies in Race & Ethnicity, Stanford University

2014-2017 Nicolas Alcala Scientist
International Agency for Cancer, Lyon

2013-2017 Filippo Disanto Lecturer
Dept. of Mathematics, University of Pisa

2013-2016 Olga Kamneva Principal Data Scientist
Roche Sequencing Solutions

2012-2013 Lars Andersen Associate Professor
Dept. of Mathematics, University of Aarhus

2009-2012 Cuong Than
2009-2012 Paul Verdu CNRS Faculty

Muséum National de Histoire Naturelle, Paris

2009-2012 Erkan Buzbas Associate Professor
Dept. of Statistical Science, University of Idaho

2008-2012 Trevor Pemberton
2007-2008 James Degnan Associate Professor

Dept. of Mathematics and Statistics, University of New Mexico

2006-2008 Paul Scheet Professor and Chair
Dept. of Epidemiology, M. D. Anderson Cancer Center

2005-2008 Mattias Jakobsson Professor
Dept. of Evolutionary Biology, Uppsala University

2005-2006 Michael Blum CNRS Faculty
Laboratory on Techniques for Biomedical Engineering and Complexity
Management, University of Grenoble

PhD students

Dates Name Thesis Current or most recent known
position

Stanford

2020- Maike Morrison

2019- Xiran Liu

2019- Daniel Cotter

2017- Alissa Severson

2014-2018 Ilana Arbisser Mathematical investigations
into fundamental population
genetics statistics and models

Cruise Automation, Inc.

2013-2018 Rohan Mehta Mathematical modeling of ge-
netic and cultural traits∗

Postdoc, Emory University

2013-2018 Jonathan Kang Analysis and application of
linkage disequilibrium in popu-
lation and statistical genetics

Lecturer, School of Mathematics
and Science, Singapore Polytechnic

2012-2017 Amy Goldberg Mathematical and statistical
approaches to elucidate recent
human evolutionary history∗

Assistant Professr, Depart-
ment of Evolutionary Anthropol-
ogy, Duke University
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PhD students (continued)

Dates Name Thesis Current or most recent known
position

2012-2016 Michael “Doc” Edge Pick up the pieces: combining
information from multiple ge-
netic loci∗

Assistant Professor, Depart-
ment of Biological Sciences, Uni-
versity of Southern California

2010-2014 Ethan Jewett Models and tools for studying
genetic and cultural variation∗

23andMe, Inc.

Michigan

2007-2014 Naama Kopelman The complex genealogy of Jew-
ish populations†

Senior Lecturer, Faculty
of Sciences, Holon Institute of
Technology

2009-2012 Chaolong Wang Statistical methods for analyz-
ing human genetic variation in
diverse populations

Professor, School of Public
Health, Huazhong University of
Science and Technology

2008-2012 Zachary Szpiech Human migration, population
divergence, and the accumu-
lation of deleterious alleles:
insights from private genetic
variation and whole-exome se-
quencing

Assistant Professor, Depart-
ment of Biology, Penn State
University

2006-2011 Lucy Huang Genotype imputation in diverse
populations: empirical and the-
oretical approaches

Google, Inc.

2007-2011 Michael DeGiorgio Genetic variation and modern
human origins‡

Associate Professor, Depart-
ment of Electrical & Computer En-
gineering and Computer Science,
Florida Atlantic University

∗Samuel Karlin Prize in Mathematical Biology from the Stanford Department of Biology.
†PhD at Tel Aviv University, jointly supervised with Lewi Stone.
‡ProQuest Distinguished Dissertation Honorable Mention for best dissertation in the university (one of 10 selected).

Other mentorship of lab members

2021- Matthew King, Mathematics undergraduate, Stanford University

2021- Elyssa Hofgard, Physics undergraduate, Stanford University

2021- Alessandra Maranca, Mathematics undergraduate, Stanford University

2019 Alyssa Fortier, Biology PhD rotation student

2018- Egor Alimpiev, Mathematics undergraduate, Stanford University

2018-2019 Kaleda Denton, Biology PhD rotation student

2017-2019 Zoe Himwich, Mathematics undergraduate, Stanford University

2016-2018 Hormazd Godrej, Biology undergraduate, Stanford University (thesis: Detecting categories of
consanguinity through X chromosomal runs of homozygosity)

2015-2018 Alan Aw, Mathematical & Computational Science undergraduate, Stanford University (thesis:
Mathematical and computational studies in human evolution and population genetics, Deans’
Award for Academic Achievement)

2014-2016 Brian Donovan, Biology MS student, Stanford University

2014-2015 Lucas Hansen, Mathematical & Computational Science undergraduate, Stanford University

2013-2014 Arbel Harpak, Biology PhD rotation student, Stanford University

2013 Lucie Gattepaille, Visiting Evolutionary Biology PhD student, Uppsala University
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2011 Amy Goldberg, Biological Anthropology undergraduate, University of Michigan

2010-2011 Laura Helmkamp, Biostatistics MS student, University of Michigan

2010 Anastasia Wolff, Visiting Biology MS student, Ecole Normale Supériure, Paris

2010 Eric Kalosa-Kenyon, High school student, Pioneer High School, Ann Arbor

2009 Brian Metzger, Ecology & Evolutionary Biology PhD rotation student, University of Michigan

2008-2010 Shashir Reddy, Mathematics undergraduate, University of Michigan

2008-2010 Ivana Jankovic, Molecular & Cellular Biology undergraduate, University of Michigan

2007, 2008 Simina Boca, Visiting Biostatistics PhD student, Johns Hopkins University

2006-2008 Jenna VanLiere, Bioinformatics MS student, University of Michigan

2007 Conner Sandefur, Bioinformatics PhD rotation student, University of Michigan

2006-2007 Zachary Szpiech, Mathematics undergraduate, University of Michigan

2006 Randa Tao, Ecology & Evolutionary Biology undergraduate, University of Michigan (thesis:
Gene and species trees under the coalescent process: analysis of discordance within five taxa,
High Honors in Biology)

2005 Justin Van Klein, Bioinformatics PhD rotation student, University of Michigan

2004-2005 Saurabh Mahajan, Computer Science MS student, University of Southern California

PhD committees

Stanford University (2011-present)

Dates Name PhD program

2016-2021 Elora Lopez Biology (Marine)

2014-2019 Daniel Friedman Biology (Eco/Evo)

2013-2018 Alison Feder Biology (Eco/Evo)

2013-2018 Arbel Harpak Biology (Eco/Evo)

2016-2018 Natalie Telis Biomedical Informatics

2017 Julian Homburger Genetics

2014-2017 Alexis Mychajliw Biology (Eco/Evo)

2012-2017 Lily Blair Biology (Eco/Evo)

2012-2016 Mike Bramson Biology (Eco/Evo)

2014-2016 Brian Donovan Science Education

2011-2016 Jeremy Hsu Biology (Eco/Evo)

2016 Michael Maclaren Biology (Eco/Evo)

2012-2016 Siddhartha Krishna-Kumar Biology (Eco/Evo)

2013-2015 Nandita Garud Genetics

2014 Brian Maples Biomedical Informatics

2014 Mark Longo Biology (Eco/Evo)

2014 Oana Carja Biology (Eco/Evo)

2014 Robert Furrow Biology (Eco/Evo)

2012-2014 Philip Greenspoon Biology (Eco/Evo)

2012-2013 Zhiyuan Song Biology (Eco/Evo)
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University of Michigan (2005-2011)

Dates Name PhD program

2011-2013 Peng Zhang Bioinformatics

2010-2011 Matthew Zawistowski Biostatistics

2010-2011 Shyam Gopalakrishnan Biostatistics

2008-2011 Raquel Assis Bioinformatics

2006-2011 Ethan Romero-Severson Epidemiology

2007-2010 Nicole Scott Human Genetics

2009 Liming Liang Biostatistics

2007-2009 Yun Li Biostatistics

2006-2009 Amanda Zellmer Ecology/Evolution

Career development mentoring committees

2010-2014 Erik Volz, Department of Epidemiology, University of Michigan; NIH K01 AI091440. Estima-
tion of HIV transmission dynamics using genetic sequences of virus.

2009-2014 Cristen Willer, Department of Biostatistics, University of Michigan; NIH K99/R00 HL094535.
Genetic variants associated with HDL and LDL cholesterol, and triglyceride levels.

Scholarly activities

Reviewing activities and advisory roles

2020, 2021 Genomic Innovator Special Emphasis Panel member, National Human Genome Research In-
stitute

2018 Bioinformatics & Systems Biology PhD program external review panelist, University of Cali-
fornia, San Diego

2016 Genes, Genomes, and Genetics F08 Fellowships panelist, National Institutes of Health

2015 Advisory Commitee for the 100th Anniversary of Genetics, Genetics Society of America

2015 Training Program Data Coordinating Center Special Emphasis Panel chair, National Human
Genome Research Institute

2015 Omenn Prize selection committee, Evolution, Medicine, and Public Health Foundation

2013 Provocative Questions Initiative workshop panelist, National Cancer Institute

2010-2014 Genome Research Review Committee study section standing member, National Human Genome
Research Institute

2010- PhD external examiner (National University of Singapore, University of Auckland)

2009 1000 Genomes Project Dataset Analysis Special Emphasis Panel member, National Human
Genome Research Institute

2009 Genomes & Genetics American Recovery and Reinvestment Act Challenge Grants ad hoc
reviewer, National Institutes of Health

2006- Guest Associate Editor; PLoS Genetics (2006, 2008, 2011), Proceedings of the National Academy
of Sciences USA (2015)

2004- National Science Foundation ad hoc grant reviewer (Dimensions of Biodiversity, Evolutionary
Ecology, Evolutionary Genetics, Phylogenetic Systematics, Plant Genome Research, Popula-
tion and Evolutionary Processes, Systematic Biology and Biodiversity Inventories)

2005- Ad hoc grant reviewer for ∼15 additional organizations (Austrian Science Fund, Belgian Na-
tional Fund for Scientific Research, Columbia University Research Initiatives in Science and
Engineering, Estonian Science Fund, Finnish Academy, German Israeli Foundation, German
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Research Foundation, Human Frontier Science Foundation, Israel Science Foundation, Leakey
Foundation, Netherlands Genomics Initiative, Oak Ridge Associated Universities, Royal So-
ciety of New Zealand, South Africa National Research Foundation, Swiss National Science
Foundation, United Kingdom Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council, United
Kingdom Natural Environment Research Council, Wellcome Trust)

2004- Book proposal reviewer (Elsevier, Roberts & Company, Springer)

1999- Manuscript reviewer for >60 journals

Conference activities

2016 International scientific committee, “Founder populations and their contribution to biology and
history: lessons from the Jewish genome,” Haifa

2013 Organizing committee and local host, “Genomics and the philosophy of race” research cluster
(Stanford University; University of California, Davis; University of California, Santa Cruz)

2013 Program committee, “Why we can’t wait: conference to eliminate health disparities in genomic
medicine,” San Francisco

2008-2010 Program committee, Intelligent Systems for Molecular Biology conference (Evolution and Phy-
logeny 2008 & 2009, Population Genomics 2009 & 2010)

2009 Symposium organizer, “Evolutionary biology: 150 years after the Origin,” Life Sciences Insti-
tute, University of Michigan

2008, 2012 Abstract review committee, Population and Evolutionary Genetics session, American Society
of Human Genetics annual meeting (session moderator 2008)

2008 Program committee, Mathematics and Informatics in Evolution and Phylogeny conference,
Montpellier

2006 Symposium organizer, “Gene trees and species trees” session, Society for Molecular Biology
and Evolution annual meeting

University service

Stanford University (2011-present)

2011- Committee service, Department of Biology
e.g. Ecology/evolution graduate admissions, faculty searches, new building

2021- Faculty affiliate, Biomedical Informatics PhD program

2021- Faculty affiliate, Computational and Mathematical Engineering PhD program

2014- Member, Bio-X

2012- Member, Taube Center for Jewish Studies

2012- Member, Center for Computational, Evolutionary, and Human Genomics
Fellowships committee chair (2013-), executive committee founding member (2012-)

2011-2016 Faculty affiliate, Stanford Center for Population Research

University of Michigan (2005-2011)

2005-2011 Committee service for Bioinformatics Graduate Program, Center for Genetics in Health and
Medicine, Department of Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, and Department of Human Genetics

2005-2011 Member, Training Program in Genomic Science
Executive committee (2010-2011)

2005-2007 Organizer, Population Genetics Rackham Interdisciplinary Workshop
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Professional societies

American Association for the Advancement of Science, American Mathematical Society, Amer-
ican Society of Human Genetics, Genetics Society of America, International Society for Evo-
lution, Medicine & Public Health, Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics, Society
for Mathematical Biology, Society for Molecular Biology and Evolution, Society for the Study
of Evolution

Selected academic training activities

2000 Extended visit to the laboratory of Prof. Jossi Hillel, Hebrew University of Jerusalem

1999 Complex Systems Summer School, Santa Fe Institute

1999-2000 Teaching assistant, Stanford University
Evolutionary Paleobiology (2000), Advanced Genetics (1999), Biostatistics (1999)

1997 Mathematics Student, United States Department of Defense, Fort Meade, MD

1995-1996 Undergraduate Research Fellow, Keck Center for Computational Biology, Rice University

Invited research talks

2019 Department of Biostatistics, University of Washington

International Society for Applied Biological Sciences, Split, Croatia

Department of Biology, San Francisco State University

2018 Algorithmic Challenges in Protecting Privacy for Biomedical Data, University of California, Los
Angeles

2017 RECOMB-Genetics conference, University of California, Los Angeles (keynote)

Institute for Human Genetics, University of California, San Francisco

Department of Biomolecular Engineering, University of California, Santa Cruz

“Mathematical Approaches to Evolutionary Trees and Networks,” Banff International Research Sta-
tion, Banff, Canada

2016 Computational Genomics Summer Institute, University of California, Los Angeles

“Founder populations and their contribution to biology and history: lessons from the Jewish genome”
conference, Haifa

Third International Conference on Mathematical and Computational Medicine, Nationwide Chil-
dren’s Hospital, Columbus, OH (keynote)

Sackler Colloquium “In the Light of Evolution X: Phylogeography,” National Academy of Sciences
Beckman Center

2015 Bioinformatics Program, University of California, Los Angeles

American Mathematical Society Central Fall Sectional meeting, Loyola University, Chicago

Institute for Bioinformatics and Evolutionary Studies, University of Idaho

2014 Program in Interdisciplinary Biological and Biomedical Sciences, University of New Mexico

“The Race Debates” conference, Department of Philosophy, University of San Francisco

Department of Epidemiology & Biostatistics, University of California, San Francisco

“Genomics and Philosophy of Race” conference, Institute for Humanities Research, University of
California, Santa Cruz

Department of Biology, San Francisco State University

Institute for Genomic Medicine, University of California, San Diego
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2013 Coalescent theory conference, Université de Montreal

Society for Molecular Biology and Evolution Annual Meeting, Chicago

“Why we can’t wait” conference on health disparities in genomic medicine, San Francisco

Department of Biological Statistics and Computational Biology, Cornell University

Department of Mathematics, University of Alabama, Birmingham

Section on Statistical Genetics, University of Alabama, Birmingham

Bioinformatics and Systems Biology Graduate Program, University of California, San Diego

2012 Working Group on Gene Tree/Species Tree Reconciliation, National Institute for Mathematical
and Biological Synthesis, University of Tennessee

Centro de Ciencias Genómicas, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, Cuernavaca

Mathematical and Computational Evolutionary Biology conference, Montpellier (keynote)

Genetics Graduate Group, University of California, Davis

“30 Years of Molecular and Computational Biology at USC” conference, University of Southern
California

Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences Symposium on Modern Human Genetic Variation, Stockholm

Symposium on Human Genome Variation, University of California, Berkeley

2011 Workshop on Coancestry, Association, and Population Genomics, Institute for Pure and Applied
Mathematics, University of California, Los Angeles

Global Health Equity Symposium, Novartis Institutes for BioMedical Research, Cambridge, MA

2010 Symposium on Human Variation, European Molecular Biology Laboratory, Heidelberg

American Association of Physical Anthropologists Annual Meeting, Albuquerque

Department of Biology, Stanford University

Genetics Graduate Program, University of Iowa

Genome Center of Wisconsin, University of Wisconsin (Genomics Seminar)

Phyloseminar.org (live online seminar series)

Computational Biology and Bioinformatics Program, Duke University

Department of Biostatistics, Columbia University

2009 Health Disparities Research Collaborative Admixture Workshop, Henry Ford Health System

Department of Bioengineering and Therapeutic Sciences, University of California, San Francisco

Department of History, University of California, Los Angeles (DNA and History Seminar)

DIMACS Conference on Algorithmics in Human Population Genomics, Rutgers University

Institute for Human Genetics, University of California, San Francisco

OCS Molecular Biology Seminar, The MITRE Corporation, McLean, VA

2008 Department of Mathematics, University of California, Berkeley (Mathematical and Computa-
tional Biology Seminar)

“Genome-wide Association: Analyze This” meeting of the Genes, Environment, and Health
Initiative, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda

Society of Systematic Biologists Annual Meeting, University of Minnesota

Penn Bioinformatics Forum, University of Pennsylvania

Program in Ecology, Evolution, and Conservation Biology, University of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign
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2007 Future Directions in Phylogenetics: Methods and Models, Isaac Newton Institute for Mathemat-
ical Sciences, Cambridge, United Kingdom (keynote)

Department of Anthropology, University of California, Davis

Institute for Mathematical Behavioral Sciences, University of California, Irvine

Santa Fe Institute, NM

Symposium on Trends in Human Genetics, Puri, India

National Center for Biological Sciences, Bangalore

Conférences Jacques Monod on Evolutionary Genomics, Roscoff, France

DNA Sampling: Strategies and Design, Musée de l’Homme, Paris

Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics, Case Western Reserve University

Center for Clinical Epidemiology and Biostatistics, University of Pennsylvania

2006 Computational and Theoretical Biology Symposium, Department of Bioengineering, Rice
University

Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Rice University

Department of Biology, York University, Toronto

Department of Statistics, Iowa State University (Mathematical Biology Seminar)

American Diabetes Association Annual Meeting, Washington, DC

Society for Molecular Biology and Evolution Annual Meeting, Arizona State University

2005 Workshop on Phylogenetics and Phylogeography, Mathematical Biosciences Institute, Ohio State
University

Workshop on Recombination Hotspots and Haplotype Structure, Mathematical Biosciences In-
stitute, Ohio State University

American Association of Physical Anthropologists Annual Meeting, Milwaukee

Department of Mathematics and Statistics, University of New Mexico

Center for Bioinformatics and Computational Biology, Duke University

Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of California, Los Angeles

Department of Genetics, Stanford University

Department of Human Genetics, University of California, Los Angeles

Section of Evolution and Ecology, University of California, Davis

2004 Division of Human Biology, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Seattle

Bioinformatics Graduate Program, University of Michigan

Department of Genetics, Stanford University (Annual Retreat)

London Mathematical Society Symposium on Mathematical Genetics, University of Durham,
United Kingdom

Department of Genome Sciences, University of Washington

2003 Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, Memphis

Department of Biomathematics, University of California, Los Angeles

Cambridge Healthtech Institute Molecular Medicine Marketplace, Santa Clara

American Association for the Advancement of Science Annual Meeting, Denver

The Center for the Advancement of Genomics, Rockville, MD

2001 Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of California, Irvine

Center for Statistical Genetics, University of Michigan

Department of Mathematics, University of Southern California
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Stanford University (2011-present)

2019 Center for Law and the Biosciences

2018 Biostatistics Workshop

2016 Bio X Undergraduate Summer Research Program

2014 Institute for Computational and Mathematical Engineering

Stanford Center for Computational, Evolutionary, and Human Genomics

2013 Taube Center for Jewish Studies

Biostatistics Workshop

University of Michigan (2005-2011)

2011 Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Peer Group

2010 Center for Afroamerican and African Studies (Mellon Foundation Sawyer Seminar on
Ethnicity in Africa)

Center for Computational Medicine and Bioinformatics

Training Program in Genomic Science

Department of Molecular and Integrative Physiology

2009 Department of Internal Medicine (Grand Rounds)

2008 Department of Dermatology

Center for Computational Medicine and Bioinformatics

2007 Department of Mathematics (Applied and Interdisciplinary Mathematics Seminar)

2006 Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology

Life Sciences Institute (Colloquium)

Teaching

Courses

Stanford University (2011-present)

2015- Evolution (Bio 85, formerly Bio 143)

2021- Mathematical Evolutionary Biology (Bio 187)

2021- Evolutionary Medicine (Bio 89SI)

2013- Advanced Topics in Human Population Genetics; Advanced Topics in Mathematical Evolu-
tionary Biology (Bio 287)

2012 From Generation to Generation: The Genetics of Jewish Populations (Bio 127)

2011-2016 Current Topics in Population Biology, Ecology, and Evolution (Bio 302, 303, 304)

University of Michigan (2005-2011)

2009 Ecology and Evolutionary Biology Capstone Seminar (EEB 410)

2006-2010 Introduction to Bioinformatics & Computational Biology (BI 527) (2-4 lectures)

2006, 2009, 2011 Statistical Population Genetics (Biostat 664, Biostat 665/865)

Workshops and educational outreach

2015 Human Population Genetics II, The Biomedical & Life Sciences Collection, Henry Stewart
Talks, London, hstalks.com/?t=BL196 (co-editor of an online course, with R Nielsen)
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2013 Copenhagen-BGI PhD Course in Human Population Genetic Analysis, Beijing Genomics In-
stitute, Shenzhen (day of lectures)

2013 Okinawa Integrative Biology Course, Okinawa Institute of Science and Technology (day of
lectures)

2012 Centro de Ciencias Genómicas, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, Cuernavaca (day
of lectures)

2011-2013 Summer Internship for Native Americans in Genomics, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign (advisory board member)

2007 Camp Evolution III—Human Evolutionary Genetics, Ben Gurion University, Israel (week of
lectures and lab activities)

2007 Henry Stewart Publications series on Human Population Genetics (recorded lecture)

2006-2010 Mathematical and Theoretical Biology Institute, Arizona State University (2-3 days of lectures
and lab activities)

2000 Workshop on the Analysis of Molecular Genetic Data in Population and Evolutionary Studies,
Murdoch University (week of lectures and lab activities)

Publications

Peer-reviewed articles

[1] JK Pritchard,NA Rosenberg. Use of unlinked genetic markers to detect population stratification
in association studies. American Journal of Human Genetics 65: 220-228 (1999).

[2] L Jin, ML Baskett, LL Cavalli-Sforza, LA Zhivotovsky, MW Feldman, NA Rosenberg. Mi-
crosatellite evolution in modern humans: a comparison of two data sets from the same populations.
Annals of Human Genetics 64: 117-134 (2000).

[3] JK Pritchard, M Stephens, NA Rosenberg, P Donnelly. Association mapping in structured
populations. American Journal of Human Genetics 67: 170-181 (2000).

[4] NA Rosenberg, E Woolf, JK Pritchard, T Schaap, D Gefel, I Shpirer, U Lavi, B Bonné-Tamir,
J Hillel, MW Feldman. Distinctive genetic signatures in the Libyan Jews. Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences USA 98: 858-863 (2001).

[5] MM Tanaka, NA Rosenberg. Optimal estimation of transposition rates of insertion sequences
for molecular epidemiology. Statistics in Medicine 20: 2409-2420 (2001).

[6] NA Rosenberg, T Burke, K Elo, MW Feldman, PJ Freidlin, MAM Groenen, J Hillel, A Mäki-
Tanila, M Tixier-Boichard, A Vignal, K Wimmers, S Weigend. Empirical evaluation of genetic
clustering methods using multilocus genotypes from 20 chicken breeds. Genetics 159: 699-713
(2001).

[7] NA Rosenberg. The probability of topological concordance of gene trees and species trees.
Theoretical Population Biology 61: 225-247 (2002).

[8] NA Rosenberg, M Nordborg. Genealogical trees, coalescent theory and the analysis of genetic
polymorphisms. Nature Reviews Genetics 3: 380-390 (2002). [Invited review]

[9] NA Rosenberg, JK Pritchard, JL Weber, HM Cann, KK Kidd, LA Zhivotovsky, MW Feldman.
Genetic structure of human populations. Science 298: 2381-2385 (2002).

[10] LA Zhivotovsky, NA Rosenberg, MW Feldman. Features of evolution and expansion of modern
humans, inferred from genomewide microsatellite markers. American Journal of Human Genetics
72: 1171-1186 (2003).
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[11] NA Rosenberg, JK Pritchard, JL Weber, HM Cann, KK Kidd, LA Zhivotovsky, MW Feldman.
Response to comment on “Genetic structure of human populations.” Science 300: 1877 (2003).
[Correspondence]

[12] NA Rosenberg, AG Tsolaki, MM Tanaka. Estimating change rates of genetic markers using
serial samples: applications to the transposon IS6110 in Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Theoretical
Population Biology 63: 347-363 (2003).

[13] NA Rosenberg. The shapes of neutral gene genealogies in two species: probabilities of mono-
phyly, paraphyly, and polyphyly in a coalescent model. Evolution 57: 1465-1477 (2003).

[14] NA Rosenberg, AE Hirsh. On the use of star-shaped genealogies in estimating coalescence
times. Genetics 164: 1677-1682 (2003).

[15] NA Rosenberg, L Li, R Ward, JK Pritchard. Informativeness of genetic markers for inference
of ancestry. American Journal of Human Genetics 73: 1402-1422 (2003).

[16] S Ramachandran, NA Rosenberg, LA Zhivotovsky, MW Feldman. Robustness of the inference
of human population structure: A comparison of X-chromosomal and autosomal microsatellites.
Human Genomics 1: 87-97 (2004).

[17] NA Rosenberg. Distruct: a program for the graphical display of population structure. Molecular
Ecology Notes 4: 137-138 (2004). [Software note]

[18] MM Tanaka, NA Rosenberg, PM Small. The control of copy number of IS6110 inMycobacterium
tuberculosis. Molecular Biology and Evolution 21: 2195-2201 (2004).

[19] NA Rosenberg, PP Calabrese. Polyploid and multilocus extensions of the Wahlund inequality.
Theoretical Population Biology 66: 381-391 (2004).

[20] H Innan, K Zhang, P Marjoram, S Tavaré, NA Rosenberg. Statistical tests of the coalescent
model based on the haplotype frequency distribution and the number of segregating sites. Genetics
169: 1763-1777 (2005).

[21] M Nordborg, TT Hu, Y Ishino, J Jhaveri, C Toomajian, H Zheng, E Bakker, P Calabrese, J
Gladstone, R Goyal, M Jakobsson, S Kim, Y Morozov, B Padhukasahasram, V Plagnol, NA
Rosenberg, C Shah, JD Wall, J Wang, K Zhao, T Kalbfleisch, V Schulz, M Kreitman, J Bergel-
son. The pattern of polymorphism in Arabidopsis thaliana. PLoS Biology 3: 1289-1299 (2005).

[22] NA Rosenberg. A sharp minimum on the mean number of steps taken in adaptive walks.
Journal of Theoretical Biology 237: 17-22 (2005).

[23] S Ramachandran, O Deshpande, CC Roseman, NA Rosenberg, MW Feldman, LL Cavalli-Sforza.
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Peer-reviewed book chapters

[B1] NA Rosenberg, MW Feldman. The relationship between coalescence times and population
divergence times. Chapter 9, pp. 130-164 in M Slatkin and M Veuille, eds. Modern Developments
in Theoretical Population Genetics. Oxford: Oxford University Press (2002).

[B2] NA Rosenberg. Gene genealogies. Chapter 12, pp. 173-189 in CW Fox and JB Wolf, eds.
Evolutionary Genetics: Concepts and Case Studies. Oxford: Oxford University Press (2006).

[B3] NA Rosenberg. Variance-partitioning and classification in human population genetics. Pp. 399-
403 in RG Winther, ed. Phylogenetic Inference, Selection Theory, and History of Science: Selected
Papers of A. W. F. Edwards with Commentaries. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press (2018).

Article collections edited

[C1] LK Nakhleh, NA Rosenberg, T Warnow (editors). Phylogenomics and population genomics:
models, algorithms, and analytical tools. Pacific Symposium on Biocomputing 18: 247-306 (2013).

[C2] NA Rosenberg, SP Weitzman (editors). From generation to generation: the genetics of Jewish
populations. Human Biology 85: 817-939 (2013).

[C3] NA Rosenberg (editor). Fifty years of Theoretical Population Biology. Theoretical Population
Biology 133: 1-12 (2020).

Editorials and commentaries

[E1] LK Nakhleh, NA Rosenberg, T Warnow. Phylogenomics and population genomics: models,
algorithms, and analytical tools. Pacific Symposium on Biocomputing 18: 247-249 (2013). [Intro-
duction to collection of articles]

[E2] NA Rosenberg. Editorial. Theoretical Population Biology 83: A2-A3 (2013). [Editorial]

[E3] NA Rosenberg, SP Weitzman. From generation to generation: the genetics of Jewish popula-
tions. Human Biology 85: 817-823 (2013). [Introduction to special issue]

[E4] NA Rosenberg. Core elements of a TPB paper. Theoretical Population Biology 92: 118-119
(2014). [Editorial]

[E5] NA Rosenberg. Theory in population biology, or biologically inspired mathematics? Theoretical
Population Biology 102: 1-2 (2015). [Editorial]
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[E6] L Lehmann, NA Rosenberg. Hamilton’s rule: game theory meets coalescent theory. Theoretical
Population Biology 103: 1 (2015). [Editorial]

[E7] NA Rosenberg. Admixture models and the breeding systems of H. S. Jennings: a Genetics
connection. Genetics 202: 9-13 (2016). [Peer-reviewed commentary]

[E8] NA Rosenberg. The 2018 Marcus W. Feldman prize in theoretical population biology. Theo-
retical Population Biology 119: 1-2 (2018). [Editorial]

[E9] AL Severson∗, LH Uricchio∗, IM Arbisser∗, EC Glassberg, NA Rosenberg. Analysis of author
gender in TPB, 1991-2018. Theoretical Population Biology 127: 1-6 (2019). [Editorial]

[E10] L Altenberg, N Creanza, L Fogarty, L Hadany, O Kolodny, KN Laland, L Lehmann, SP Otto, NA
Rosenberg, J Van Cleve, J Wakeley. Some topics in theoretical population genetics: editorial
commentaries on a selection of Marc Feldman’s TPB papers. Theoretical Population Biology 129:
4-8 (2019). [Peer-reviewed commentary]

[E11] NA Rosenberg. Fifty years of Theoretical Population Biology. Theoretical Population Biology
133: 1-12 (2020). [Introduction to special issue]

[E12] NA Rosenberg. Population models, mathematical epidemiology, and the COVID-19 pandemic.
Theoretical Population Biology 137: 1 (2021). [Editorial]

Book reviews and meeting reports

[R1] NA Rosenberg, D Nettle. Joining forces to infer human evolutionary history. Trends in Ecology
and Evolution 17: 301-302 (2002). [Meeting report]

[R2] NA Rosenberg. Review of Probability Models for DNA Sequence Evolution by R Durrett. Jour-
nal of the American Statistical Association 99: 560-561 (2004). [Book review]

[R3] NA Rosenberg. Review of First Peoples in a New World: Colonizing Ice Age America by
DJ Meltzer. Quarterly Review of Biology 85: 380-381 (2010). [Book review]

Problems and solutions

[P1] N Rosenberg. Solution to Problem 1445. Mathematics Magazine 68: 150 (1995).

[P2] N Rosenberg, R Stong. Problem 11039. American Mathematical Monthly 110: 743 (2003).

Abstracts and conference papers

[A1] DM Zulman, NA Rosenberg, ZH Cuevas, DM Yaurima. Prevalence of iron deficiency anemia
in the state of Campeche, Mexico. Journal of Investigative Medicine 51: S92 (2003). [Published
abstract for unpublished paper]

[A2] R Ronen, G Tesler, A Akbari, S Zakov, NA Rosenberg, V Bafna. Haplotype allele frequency
(HAF) score: predicting carriers of ongoing selective sweeps without knowledge of the adaptive
allele. Lecture Notes in Computer Science 9029: 276-280 (2015). [RECOMB conference paper
superseded by article 120]

[A3] RS Mehta, D Bryant, NA Rosenberg. The probability of monophyly of a sample of gene
lineages on a species tree. Chapter 6, pp. 113-135 in JC Avise and FJ Ayala, eds. In the Light of
Evolution, Volume X: Comparative Phylogeography. Washington, DC: National Academies Press
(2017). [Conference volume republishing article 127]
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Summary of research interests and contributions (June 2016)

Research in my lab addresses problems in evolutionary biology and human genetics through a combination
of mathematical theory, modeling and computer simulation, and population-genetic data analysis. We also
engage in the development and implementation of new algorithms and statistical approaches.

Human variation and inference of human evolutionary history from genetic markers (reviewed in
[78]). The genomes of individuals in a species record features of the history of the species. We are interested
in understanding the geographic distribution of human genetic variation and in using this variation to make
inferences about human evolutionary history.

We have discovered a decline in genetic diversity with increasing distance from East Africa, and we have
shown that a model of serial founder effects that incorporates geographic barriers during human migrations
provides an explanation for global patterns of human genetic difference [10, 23, 25, 42, 57, 74]. Our studies
have demonstrated that humans can be grouped on the basis of individual multilocus genotypes into clusters
that correspond to major genetic regions [9, 25], and that genetic ancestry can be inferred at a fine geographic
scale [40, 42, 88, 104, 109]. We have generated and released major data sets for human variation studies
[9, 25, 29, 30, 40, 60, 85, 95, 104, 109]. Our work on clustering and population relationships [9] was named
Lancet Biomedical Research Paper of the Year 2003.

Mathematical theory and statistical methods in population genetics (summarized at http://rosen
berglab.stanford.edu/theory.html). We are interested in mathematical population genetics, in understanding
how the forces of evolution influence patterns of genetic variation, and in devising statistical methods for
data analysis on the basis of population-genetic theory.

We have contributed to coalescent theory—an approach that considers the stochastic process of “coales-
cence” of genealogical lineages traveling back in time to explain patterns of genetic variation [8]—discovering
new properties of populations relating to population growth [14], allele and haplotype frequency trajectories
[44, 120], gene duplication [41], and distributions of numbers of ancestors and descendants [26, 35, 105]. We
have devised new methods for testing population-genetic models [20, 70] and for estimating the number of
lineages ancestral to a sample [38].

In the area of population-genetic statistics, we have uncovered mathematical bounds on several of the
most frequently used statistics in population-genetic data analysis, enabling improved interpretations of such
quantities as homozygosity and heterozygosity [48, 81], the Fst measure of genetic differentiation [73, 93,
110], and the r2 statistic for linkage disequilibrium [47]. We have also made important contributions to the
population genetics of admixture [73, 76, 91, 111, 119], microsatellite evolution [41, 60, 72], private alleles
[33, 49, 53, 72], relatedness [29, 52, 65, 67, 68, 85], and spatial population structure [45, 62, 75, 88, 92].

Gene trees and species trees (reviewed in [54]). For closely related species, the evolutionary history of
an individual gene need not reflect the history of species divergences. Partly because of this phenomenon
of gene tree discordance, phylogenies reconstructed from different parts of a genome can suggest different
relationships among the various species examined. We have identified the phenomenon of “anomalous gene
trees,” in which species trees can disagree with the gene tree shape they are most likely to produce [27, 43,
100]. Our work has extended the coalescent theory of genealogical lineages along the branches of species
trees [7, 13, 32, 79, 90], devising and evaluating methods for inference of species trees from gene trees [54,
55, 69, 82, 83, 84, 106, 125]. The work has also contributed to the combinatorial theory of evolutionary trees
[26, 37, 63, 94, 102, 107, 112, 121, 128].

The relationship of human population genetics to the search for disease-susceptibility genes
(reviewed in [64, 101]). The pattern of variation of a genetic marker in diseased and non-diseased individuals
can potentially be used to identify a disease association with the marker. As genetic disease is the outcome
of a complex history of mutation, recombination, and divergence of genealogical lineages, a perspective from
evolution and population genetics can improve the prospects for studies that seek to identify disease genes.

The lab has analyzed the population genetics of human disease, contributing to methods for correcting
for population structure in disease association studies [1, 3, 28], uncovering population-genetic principles
that affect imputation-based genetic association studies [51, 58, 77, 86, 97, 99, 122], and highlighting and
addressing challenges in the use of globally distributed populations in association studies [51, 58, 64, 77,
101, 118]. We have also examined disease-related topics such as identification of markers for inference of
genetic ancestry in association studies [15, 24], the population genetics of association-study replication [56],
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the portability of genetic markers used in disease association to populations worldwide [30, 46], and the
choice of subsamples to use in imputation-based association studies [99, 122].

Population genetics software. We have developed, disseminated, and maintained a series of widely used
software packages. These packages have introduced new techniques for analysis and graphical display of
population structure (Clumpak [117], Clumpp [39], Distruct [17]), simulation and testing of population-
genetic models (Haploconfig [20]), and sample-size corrections in computations of private allelic richness
(Adze [49]). We have contributed programs for evaluating the information content of genetic markers
(Infocalc [15]) and for estimating allelic dropout rates in microsatellite studies (Microdrop [89]). Our
software articles collectively receive >3500 annual downloads and >700 annual citations.

Selected reporting on research

Commentaries: articles 9, 15, 21, 23, 30, 38, 42, 45, 48, 58, 59, 61, 67, 74, 76, 88, 93, 96, 114, 118, 122,
147, and 152 have been featured in scientific commentaries in Current Biology (9), Genetics (93), Nature
Genetics (9, 30), Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences USA (114), and Science (9), Faculty of
1000 ratings (21, 23, 42, 45, 96), BioMed Central “highly accessed” status (59), end-of-year journal highlights
(118), and editor’s highlights in American Journal of Human Genetics (15, 58, 67, 96), Evolution, Medicine
& Public Health (147), Genetics (38, 48, 67, 74, 76, 93, 122, 152), Nature (61), Nature Reviews Genetics (30,
58, 114), PLoS Genetics (40), Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences USA (114), and Science (88).

Covers: articles have been featured in journal cover images in American Journal of Human Genetics (68),
American Journal of Physical Anthropology (75), Human Biology (103, 104, C2), Nature Genetics (30), and
Studies in History and Philosophy of Biological and Biomedical Sciences (116).

Special recognition: article 9 was named The Lancet Biomedical Research Paper of the Year (Lancet 362:
2101-2103, 2003); article 10 was listed in the Discover Top 100 Science Stories of 2003 (Discover 25: 56,
2004); article 40 was named by PLoS Genetics to the top ten research articles in the first ten years of the
journal (PLoS Genetics 11: e1005557, 2015); article 78 was selected for republication in a special issue of
Human Biology, article 118 was named to the 2015 Genetics Spotlight highlighting selected articles from
the journal Genetics that were published in 2015; article 147 received the George C. Williams Prize for an
outstanding paper in Evolution, Medicine & Public Health; article 159 was selected as the James V. Burgess
Methods Article-of-the-Year in Health Services Research.

Media reports: articles 9, 10, 23, 31, 33, 40, 42, 53, 61, 67, 75, 104, 114, 118, 124, 132, 134, 137, 143,
155, 169, and 170 have appeared in news stories. Venues have included Alaska Public Radio, CNN, Current
World Archaeology, Discover, Genome Technology, Geotimes, National Geographic News, Nature, New Sci-
entist, Science, Science News, Scientific American, StatNews, Vox, Wired, and the Detroit Free Press, Los
Angeles Times, New York Times, Philadelphia Inquirer, San Francisco Chronicle, San Jose Mercury News,
Wall Street Journal, and Washington Post. Coverage has been most extensive for articles 9, 40, 42, 75, 114,
and 143.

Textbooks: research has been reported and featured in textbooks including Human Evolutionary Genet-
ics by MA Jobling, ME Hurles, C Tyler-Smith (New York: Garland, 2004); Statistical Methods in Genetic
Epidemiology by DC Thomas (New York: Oxford University Press, 2004); Computational Genome Analysis
by RC Deonier, S Tavaré, MS Waterman (New York: Springer, 2005); Principles of Population Genetics
4th edition by DL Hartl, AG Clark (Sunderland, MA: Sinauer, 2007); Evolution 3rd edition by DJ Futuyma
(Sunderland, MA: Sinauer, 2013); Evolutionary Analysis 5th edition by JC Herron, S Freeman (Boston:
Pearson, 2014); Evolution 2nd edition by CT Bergstrom, LA Dugatkin (New York: Norton, 2016).
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Plaintiff 

HFR MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
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Pro,ceeding under the Class Proceedings Ac:!, I 992

ST A TEMENT OF CLAfM 

TO THE DEFENDANT 

A LEGAL PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED AGAINST YOU by the 
plaintiff.c;. The claim made against you is set out in the following pages. 

IF YOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, you or an Ontario lawyer 
acting for you must prepare a statement of defence in Form 18A prescribed by the Rules 
<?{Civil Procedure, serve it on the plaintiffs' lawyer or, where the plaintiffs do not have 
a lawyer, serve it on the plaintiffs, and file it, with proof of service, in this court office, 
WlTHTN TWENTY DAYS after this statement of claim is served on you, if you are 
served in Ontario. 

If you are served in another province or territory of Canada or in the United 
States of America, the period for serving and filing your statement of defence is forty 
days. If you are served outside Canada and the United States of America, the period is 
sixty days. 

Instead of serving and filing a statement of defence, you may serve and file a 
notice of intent to defend in Form 18B prescribed by the Rules n,f Civil Procedure. This 
will entitle you to ten more days within which to serve and file your statement of 
defence. 

If YOU PAIL TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, JUDGMENT MAY BE 
GIVEN AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE AND WITHOUT PURTHER NOTICE 
TO YOU. IF YOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING BUT ARE UNABLE TO 
PAY LEGAL FEES, LEGAL AID MAY BE AVAILABLE TO YOU BY 
CONTACTING A LOCAL LEGAL AID OFFlCE. 
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fr YOU PAY THE PLATNTIPfS' CLAIM, and $5,000 for costs, within the time 
for serving and filing your statement of defence, you may move to have this proceeding 
dismissed by the court. If you believe the amount claimed for costs is excessive, you 
may pay the plaintiffs' claim and $400.00 for costs and have the costs assessed by the 
court. 

TAKE NOTICE: THIS ACTION WILL AUTOMATTCALL Y BE DISMISSED 
if it has not been set down for trial or terminated by any means within five years after the 
action was commenced unless otherwise ordered by the court. 

Date: September ll.{ , 20 l 8 lssuedby & 
,..........-: Local registrar 

Address of� University Avenue I {O¾ rw
court office Toronto, ON 

n�<" MSG lzf' 
pv 1.a:i /'

TO: HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT 

OF THE PROVINCE OF ONT ARIO

Crown Law Office- Civil Law 
720 Bay Street 
8th Floor 
Toronto, ON MSG 2Kl 
Tel.: 416-325-8535 
fax: 416-326-4181 
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CLAJM 

I, The Plaintiff, on his own behalf and on behalf of the Class Members claims: 

(a) an order pursuant to the Class Proceedings Act. 1992, S.O. 1992, c. 6

("CPA") certifying this action as a class proceeding and appointing the

Plaintiff as the representative plaintiff of the Class:

(b) an order defining the Class as:

(i) all persons who voluntarily provided a bodily substance sample,

which was subject to forensic DNA analysis by the Ontario Centre

of Forensic Sciences and for whom the forensic analysis created

results which established that that voluntarily given sample did

not ma!ch any bodily substances obtained within the meaning of s.

487.0S(l)(b) of the Criminal Code, for the time period of June 30,

2000 to the present. (the "Class Members" or "Clf1ss")

(c) a declaration that the Defendant's storage and rntention of DNA Results,

including DNA Profiles, created from the analysis of the Class Members'

bodily substances, is unlawful and contrary to section 487.09(3) of the

Criminal Code, R.S.C., 1985, c. C-46 ("Criminal Code");

(d) a declaration that the Defendant is liable in damages to the Plaintiff and

Class Members for:

(i) the tort of intrusion upon seclusion:

(ii) breach of section 8 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and

Freedoms ("Charter''); and

(jii) breach of the Freedom of li1/onnation and Protection of Prhiacy

Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. F.31.
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(e) damages in the amount of $30,000,000 or such additional or other sum as 

this Court finds appropriate at the trial of the common issues;

(f) punitive damages in an amount of $2,000,000 or such addi.tional or other

sum as this Court finds appropriate at the trial of the common issues;

(g) remedies as this Court considers appropriate and just in the circumstances

pursuant to section 24 of the Charter;

(h) an order directing a reference or giving such other directions as may be

necessary to determine issues not determined in the trial of the common

issues:

(i) an equitable rate of interest on all sums found due and owing to the

Plaintif
f

and other Class Members or, in the alternative, pre- and post

judgment interest pursuant to the Courts <�/'Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.

C.43 ("CouNs of Justice Act");

(i) costs of this action on a full indemnity basis, or in an amount that

provides substantial indemnity, plus pursuant to s. 26(9) of the CPA the

costs of notices and of administering the plan of distribution of the

recovery in this action; and

(k) such further and other relief as this Honourable Court deems just.

OVERVIEW 

I. The Ontario Centre of Forensic Sciences (CFS) is one of the most extensive

forensic science facilities in North America. The CPS is operated and overseen by the

Defendant through the Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional Services. The

CFS analyzes hundreds of bodily samples a year, extracting DNA, creating DNA

Profiles and conducting comparative DNA analysis (collectively "DNA Results").
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2. The crs compares DNA Proliles obtained rrom criminal investigations lo DNA

Profiles of suspects. The comparative analysis can yield a match between two DNA 

.Profiles. to a degree of probability. The results of a comparative analysis are reported to 

l,1w enforcement agencies for use in the investigation and prosecution of criminal 

offences, amongst other matters. 

3. Bodily samples used to obtain DNA may be taken in several ways, including:

(a) by way of a warrant directing a sample from an individual; 

(b) a voluntary sample from an individual with their consent; or

(c) the collection of discarded items containing bodily substances, such as a

cigarette butt.

4. The Class Members in this action all voluntarily gave a bodily sample which was

ultimately analysed by the CfS. Every Class Member was voluntarily assisting law 

enforcement agencies in the execution of their duties. In every instance, the bodily 

integrity of the Class Members was engaged because a sample was taken directly frorn 

their person. DNA Results were generated by the CFS in respect of each Class Member. 

5. Due to the invasion of bodily integrity and the personal qualities of DNA, the

collection and retention of DNA is supervised by the courts and protected in the 

Criminal Code. Only very specific criminal convictions give rise to the retention of 

DNA Results by the state. When a voluntary donor's DNA Profile is not a match to a 

criminal investigation, section 487.09(3) of the Criminal Code requires the destruction 

of samples and results: 

Destruction of bodily substances, etc., voluntarily given 

487.09(3) Bodily substances that are provided voluntarily by a person and the results of 
forensic DNA analysis shall be destroyed or, in the case of results in electronic form, 
access to those results shall be permanently removed, without delay after tl1e results of 
that analysis establish that the bodily substance referred lo in paragraph 487.05( I )(b) 
was not from that person. 
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6. The legal obligation is clear; the Defendant is not entitled to the ON/\ 01· DNA

Results of innocent citizens. 

7. The DNA Results for the Class confirmed their DNA did not match a criminal

investigation. Despite this, the CFS unlawfully retained the DNA Results from Class 

Members. The DNA results were retained indefinitely or were not destroyed in a timely 

manner. 

8. The CFS specifically retains the DNA Profiles of the Class Members in a

database available to select individuals within the CFS. The CFS generally retains DNA 

Results of the Class Members as part of their records. The CFS does not destroy DNA 

Results of innocent Class Members. The retention of DNA Results by the CFS is 

unlawful and in violation of section 8 of the Charter and the Class Members' right to 

privacy. 

THE PARTIES 

9. The Plaintiff is Micky Granger. Mr. Granger is a migrant worker who voluntarily

provided a bodily sample to the Ontario Provincial Police in the course of its 

investigation into a violent crime that occurred in Bayham, Ontario in 2013. The bodily 

sample was provided to the CFS to obtain DNA Results. 

I 0. The Defendant, Her Majesty the Queen in the Right of Ontario ("Ontario") is 

named in these proceedjngs pursuant to the provisions of the Proceedings Against the 

Crown Acl, R,S.O. 1990, c. P. 27 ("Proceedillgs Against tlte Crown Act"). 

11. At all relevant times the Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional

Services ("MCSCS'
1), is a provincial ministry operated, managed, administered,

supervised, fw1ded and controlled by Ontario. At all relevant times Ontario, through

MCSCS, operated, managed, administered, supervised, funded, and controlled the CFS.
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12. The Defendant, is liable for the wrongful or reckless acts and omissions of

employees and agents of the MCSCS and the CFS. 

FACTS 

DNA 

I J. DNA is the carrier of genetic information and is extracted from bodily 

substances. The extraction of DNA in respect of voluntary donors requires the seizure 

and possession of the Class Member's bodily material. Bodily samples often consist of a 

swab made to the interior of a Class Member's mouth, but may also consist of blood or 

other substances. In every instance, the Class Member's bodily integrity was invaded to 

create a sample for forensic DNA analysis. 

14. A DNA Profile is a visual representation of an individual's DNA. DNA Profiles

represent the physical individuality and identity of the person subjected to the profile. A 

DNA Profile is inherently unique to each individual and is akin to fingerprints or 

photographs. Once a DNA Profile is created, a comparison to other DNA Profiles can be 

made. 

15. DNA Results are a timeless and unique identifier for each Class Member. DNA

Results are directly derived from, and a direct representation of, the unique physical 

body and genetic makeup of each Class Member. DNA Results constitute core 

biographical information. 

Forensic DNA Analysis by tlte CFS 

16. By its very nature, forensic ON/\. analysis must be consistent· across different

samples provides by the Class. The CFS uses the same laboratory equipment for each 

Class Member, subject to periodic upgrades. The CPS uses the same standardized 

operational procedures and automation to extract the Class Member's DNA and create 
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DNA Profiles, subject to periodic updates. The cr,s uses the same recording keeping 

requirements for the DNA Results obtained from its forensic analysis of the Class 

Members 1 bodily samples. 

17. The CFS created physical and electronic records resulting from an analysis of the

Class Member's sample, including, but not limited to: 

(a) a unique code number traceable to a class member's name;

(b) correspondence to law enforcement agencies;

(c) bodily sample custody documentation;

(d) a DNA Profile of the Class Member; and

(e) results from a comparison of the Class Member's DNA Prolile to DNA

obtained within the meaning of 487.05(1) or the Criminal Code.

l 8. In the event the CFS analysis concluded a Class Member's DNA was not a DNA 

match to an investigation, the CFS did not destroy the above records and results, but 

retained them instead. 

19. The retention of the DNA Results and records were kept by virtue of the

standardized ana.lytical procedures utilized in the forensic analysis of bodily substances. 

The DNA Results and records could have been destroyed without undue hardship. 

Forensic laboratories. other than the CFS, routinely destroy the results from a forensic 

DNA analysis to protect the privacy ofthose contributing bodily samples for analysis. 

The Class 

20. Since June 30, 2000
> 

Class Members have voluntarily provided bodily substances

to assist in the investigation of criminal offences by way of forensic DNA analysis. The 

bodily substances are provided to law enforcement agencies, which then deliver the 
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bodily substances to the CFS. The CFS analyzes and creates the DNA Results from the 

bodily substances. 

21. The Class Members were not otherwise convicted in respect of the bodily

samples they provided. The bodily samples provided by the Class Members were 

destroyed hy the Defendant, or transfetTed to a law enforcement agency for destruction. 

The ONA Results and records created by the CFS were retained indefinitely, or not 

destroyed within a reasonable time period, notwithstanding the foct that the Class 

Members were convicted of no criminal offence. The CFS maintains a database and 

records wherein the DNA Results and records respecting Class Members can be 

accessed by select individuals. 

22. The retention and access to DNA Results and records regarding the Class

Members significantly impinges upon the privacy interests of the Class Members. 

23. An implied term of the consent Qf each Class Member was that their bodily

samples and DNA Results would be treated legally and in accordance with the Criminal 

Code. The Class Members had the reasonable expectation that should their DNA Profile 

not match the DNA Profile from a criminal investigation, the Class Members DNA 

Results and records would be destroyed, rendering the results permanently inaccessible 

to any individual, 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

/11tr11sio11 Upon Sec/11sio11 

24. The Class Members1 have an inherent privacy interest 111 their DNA, 

representations of their DNA and the information which may be obtained from an 

analysis of that DNA. 
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25. The actions of the Defendant constitute intt:ntional or reckless intrusion upon

seclusion that would be highly offensive to a reasonable person, for which the Defendant 

is liable. 

26. Once it was established that a Class Member's DNA was not a match lo DNA

obtained from a criminal investigation within the meaning of s. 487.05(1) of the 

Criminal Code, the Defendant had no legal justification for the retention of a Class 

Member's DNA Profile and DNA Results. To the contrary, the Defendant had the 

obligation to destroy the DNA Results without delay 1 not retain them. 

27. The Defendant retained the DNA Profiles and DNA Results of innocent Class

Members in a database known to the Defendant and accessible by select individuals at 

tbe CFS. If the retention of DNA Results was not intentional, it was reckless and a result 

of a failure to diligently destroy information created in the process of analysing the Class 

Members' bodily samples, 

28. The Defendant's retention of DNA Results, produced by innocent individuals to

assist in a police investigation, would offend the reasonable person's sense of privacy. 

The Defenda11t1s actions were unlawful and highly offensive, causing distress and 

anguish to the Plaintiff and Class Members, for which it is liable and should pay 

damages. 

Breach of tl,e Charter 

29. As a result of the facts described above, the conduct of the Defendant constitutes

an umeasonable search and seizure which violates section 8 of the Charter, for which 

the Defendant is liable. 

30. The CFS is directly operated, overseen and directed by the Defendant.

31. The Defendant's receipt and possession of bodily samples for the purposes of

forensic DNA analysis is a highly intrusive practice. The Class Members' DNA 
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constitutes core biographical personal information. Innocent Class Members have a 

reasonable expectation of pl'ivacy in relation to their bodily integrity and that the 

Defendant will not retain DNA Results without legal justification. 

32. The Class Members' reasonable expectation of privacy was infringed upon when 

the Defendant failed to destroy the DNA Results applicable to the Class Members. 

33. The Defendant was obligated under the Criminul Code to destroy all DNA

Results and records related to the Class Members. The Defendant's ongoing retention, or 

late destrnction, of DNA Results vitiates any initial consent given by the Class Members, 

As a result, the Defendant's ongoing retention of DNA Profiles and DNA Results is an 

unlawful seizure. 

34. The Defendant was aware that the laboratory equipment and procedures used in

analysing bodily samples resulted in the retention of DNA profiles and DNA Results. 

The Defendant's failure to advise the Class Members of this fact invalidates the original 

consent to provide a DNA Sample. 

35. In the circwnstances, the Plaintiff and Class Members at·e entitled to monetary

dnmages pursuant to section 24( l) of the Charter. 

Breaclt of Provincial Privacy Statute 

36. The Defendant's activities are regulated by the Freedom of !,?formation and

Protection <?/' Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. F.31 which sets out the Defendant's privacy 

obligations when collecting personal information. 

37. The DNA Results relevant to Class Members is otherwise private and personal

information. 

38. The Defendant failed to take appropriate steps to destroy the Class Members'

personal information in a timely manner as required. The destrnction of the personal 

information, consisting of the DNA Results from Class Members. required the 
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information to be rendered permanently inaccessible by any individual and unable to be 

reconstructed. As a result, the Defendant is liable pursuant lo the Ontario Freedom <l 

lr!for11wlion und Protection of Privucy Ac/, R.S.O. 1990, c. F.31. 

PUNITIVE DAMAGES 

39. The Defendant was, at all times, aware that their actions would have a significant

adverse impact on the Class Members. The Class Members placed their utmost faith in 

the Defendant while assisting the Defendant and law enforcement agencies in the 

execution of investigations. The Defendant broke this faith by not treating the Class 

Members' bodily substances in accordance with law. The Defendant's conduct was high

handed, reckless, without care, deliberate, and in disregard of the Class Members' rights 

to privacy. Accordingly, the Plaintiff requests substantial punitive damages. 

RE LEV ANT LEGTSLA TTON 

40. The Plaintiff and Class Men1bers plead and rely on the prov1s1ons of the

following statutes: 

ta) Class Proceedii1gs Act, 1992, S.O. I 992, c. 6; 

(b) Canadian Charter o
f 

Rights and Freedmns, Part l of the Constitution Act, 

I 982, being Schedule B to the Canada Act 1982 (UK), 1982, c. 11; 

(c) Criminul Code, R.S.C., 1985, c. C-46, s. 487;

(d) Courls <d'Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43;

(e) Proceedings Against rhe Crown Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P. 27; and

(i) Freedom of /nfimnation and Protection <�l Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.

F.31.
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Septembercl_, 2018 

- J 3 -

KOSK1E MINSKY LLP 

20 Queen Street West, Suite 900, Box 52 
Toronto, ON MSH 3R3 
Tel: 416.977.8353 
Fax: 416.977.3316 

Kirk M. Baert (LSUC# 309400) 
.Jody Brown (LSUC# 58844D) 

Lawyers for the Plaintiff 
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Deoxyribonucleic acid – DNA – is a molecule that contains a unique genetic
code. It is found in virtually every tissue in the human body. The DNA in blood
is the same as the DNA in skin cells, saliva, and the roots of hair. DNA is a
powerful tool for identifying individuals. With the exception of identical twins,
each person’s DNA is unique.

With the advent of modern technology, DNA can be extracted from a small
biological sample, such as a drop of blood or a swab of the inner cheek for
buccal epithelial cells. The resulting sample can be analyzed, creating a DNA
profile that may be used to identify a particular individual.

….

In my view, the underlying rationale for subsection 487.09(3) includes
protecting the privacy interests of cleared individuals who provide DNA
samples to the police, and ensuring that they are not prejudiced in the future
by the unwarranted retention of records pertaining to them. It is important that
appropriate practices and procedures exist respecting the disposition of such
records. Such practices and procedures protect the legitimate privacy
interests of innocent persons, and if known more generally, also reduce the
disincentives to providing DNA samples voluntarily. These important interests
must be reconciled with the need for police accountability and effective
policing – both of which entail the preservation of some documentation of the
police investigation.

The issues here transcend DNA canvassing, or indeed the preservation of
records pertaining to the results of DNA testing. Their resolution has
significant implications for individual privacy and policing. The issues also



arise at a time in which heightened scrutiny is being directed to the retention 
of policing records, and its impact on those affected. My recommendations 
address the future work that must be done in this area.

 … 

In total, the police took DNA samples from 96 migrant workers. The men 
ranged in age from 22 to 68. They ranged in height from 5'2" to 6'6". They 
ranged in weight from 110 lbs. to 328 lbs.

…

In the circumstances, it is hardly surprising that some workers felt that they 
were being racially profiled.

...

…Subsection 487.09(3) is not confined to the destruction of bodily substances
(that is, DNA samples). It also requires the destruction of the results of 
forensic DNA analysis or, in the case of results in electronic form, the 
permanent removal of access to those results if they are in electronic form. 
Again, these are only the results of forensic DNA analysis that has cleared 
individuals who voluntarily provided samples. 

Currently, the Consent to Provide Biological Samples form reflects that “the 
samples will be destroyed and electronic data related to the samples will be 
permanently removed once it is determined that the bodily substance does not 
match to the crime under investigation.” 

The CFS memorandum dated February 7, 2013, instructs Ontario police 
services that it is their responsibility to ensure Criminal Code compliance with 
respect to the remaining original comparison sample which has been returned 
to them by the CFS (i.e., “destruction of the sample and permanent deletion of 
the information that links the name of the person to the comparison sample”). 
The OPP Manual – Version 10 directs, as already noted, that investigators 
shall destroy any sample materials returned by the CFS without delay as 
outlined in the Criminal Code. It goes on to state that “[a]ccording to a legal 
opinion obtained from the Ministry of the Attorney General, dated May 24, 
2012, all related reports, documents and videotapes in police custody may be 
retained.” The OPP maintains that the legal opinion itself is privileged, and 
hence, its contents are not reflected in my Report.

…. 

The OPP advised me that documents and electronic data relating to the 
investigation are retained indefinitely. The offences involved here (sexual 
assault with a weapon and forcible confinement) are “threshold offences,” 
making the investigation a “major case.” OPP Police Orders and the Police 
Services Act require the use of the Ontario Major Case Management system 



in such investigations. Major Case Management is supported by the software 
program PowerCase for records management. The names and particulars of 
individuals canvassed are recorded in PowerCase. PowerCase is managed 
directly by the Ontario Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional 
Services. Information inputted into PowerCase by police services is stored for 
an indefinite period of time and information cannot be permanently deleted by 
police agencies

Any consent to provide a DNA sample must be informed and voluntary. This
means, among other things, that:

i. the police should advise the individual that he or she is not required to
provide a DNA sample

ii. the police should not advise the individual that they can obtain a warrant to
secure the DNA sample if it is not provided voluntarily 

iii. the police should not coerce or threaten the individual to obtain a DNA
sample

iv. the police should advise the individual that he or she may retain or consult
a lawyer prior to deciding whether to provide a DNA sample voluntarily 

v. the police should advise the individual how any DNA sample will be taken,
and by whom 

vi. the police should advise the individual what use will be made of the DNA
sample and what will be done with the DNA sample and related 
information/data once the investigation is completed. Such advice must be 
consistent with the mandatory provisions of s. 487.09(3) of the Criminal Code.

Consents should be obtained in writing. The written consent should accurately 
reflect, in plain language, among other things: 

i. the fact that the individual is not required to provide a DNA sample

ii. the use that will be made of the DNA sample and what will be done with the
DNA sample and related information/data once the investigation is completed. 
The consent should specifically reflect that the DNA sample will only be used 
for the purposes of the subject investigation and for no other purposes and 
that it will not be retained if, as a result of DNA testing or other investigative 
work, the individual is cleared as a suspect in the subject investigation.



The DNA canvassing of virtually every local migrant worker of colour, 
regardless of his physical characteristics, was overly broad. while it was not 
based on stereotypical assumptions about migrant workers or persons of 
colour (and as such, did not amount to racial profiling) it nonetheless could 
reasonably be expected to impact on the migrant workers’ sense of 
vulnerability, lack of security and fairness. A more focused DNA canvass 
would have been appropriate.

The Centre of Forensic Sciences maintain the consent DNA Profile and
code number, but without a name. It is my understanding that only
authorized individuals within the CFS can access the CFS databases

…

I have been advised by Mr. Tessarolo and do verily believe it to be true that 
the reason the CFS maintains the excluded donor’s DNA profile and code 
number at all is because of the extraordinary  practical difficulties in deleting 
this information. Robotic technology used by the CFS permits large numbers 
of DNA samples submitted to the CFS to be analyzed at the same time; the 
technology however makes it virtually impossible for the CFS to selectively 
destroy DNA extracts from excluded donors. I have also been advised that it is 
virtually impossible for the CFS to destroy the code number because the code 
number is electronically embedded in a complex computer program. Thus, 
while the CFS does not maintain any bodily substances from submitted DNA 
samples, it retains the DNA profile, but without a name connecting the profile 
to the individual who provided the sample. 

…

…The following process is followed for the gathering of a saliva sample.

A Forensic Identification Officer, using a cotton tip (buccal swab), will collect a 
sample of saliva from the individual’s mouth and will place that sample in a 
package. The package containing the saliva sample is assigned an exhibit 
numbers and the donor’s name and is submitted to the Ontario Centre of 



Forensic Sciences (the “CFS”). The donor’s name and identifiers are 
recorded in the records management system and PowerCase. Upon 
Receipt by the CFS, the sample is given a code number by the CFS in place 
of the donor’s name and, if not already redacted by the police service, the 
donor’s name is redacted by the CFS. The corresponding code number 
assigned by the Centre of Forensic Sciences is recorded on the CFS Report 
of Analysis and is entered into PowerCase as an attachment to the 
investigative file. The donor’s name and corresponding CFS Code are 
entered into the officer’s notebook in order to properly track and document 
which exhibits have been eliminated by the CFS through DNA analysis. The
same information is also recorded in the records management system of 
the OPP to document the investigation. The DNA profile itself if never 
provided by the CFS to the OPP. [emphasis added] 
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CHAPTER ONE

Overview

y  is  r r l nici lity in so t western 
Ont rio  It lies so t  o  Tillson r  on t e e stern 
e e o  El in Co nty  Ro s tr ce  ri  cross 
orc r s n  r l n  t t e ten  own to e 
Erie  

ne oe  live  lone on one o  t ose ro s  
Her o se w s s rro n e  y el s  orc r s 
and a ravine that dipped deep into the landscape; 
across the road stood a orest  Her closest 
nei h o r was  etres away  appro i ately 
one city loc  

At a o t  p  on Octo er   she 
stepped onto her porch to have a ci arette  It was 
a cool a t n evenin  clear a ter the rain earlier 
in the day  She sat down on a lawn chair as she lit 
her ci arette  

S ddenly  a loved hand ra ed her ro  

ehind  coverin  her o th  When she tried to 
stand p and t rn toward her attac er  he sp n 
her aro nd and thr st a lar e ni e in ront o  
her ace  She contin ed to str le  p ttin  her 
ci arette o t on his chest  She was a le to see 
that her attac er was a lac  an wearin  a 
hoodie p lled low over his eyes  He p shed her 
and she ell ac ward  stri in  her head a ainst 
the ric  wall o  the ho se  Then he threw her to 
the ro nd and dra ed her into the ho se  

Inside  the attac er shoved Ms  oe to 
the oor on her sto ach  As she contin ed to 
str le  he straddled her  p lled her head ac  
wrapped a cloth aro nd her nec  and started 
to stran le her  She was cho in  so she told 
hi  she wo ld stop htin  He lind olded her 
and tied her wrists  He told her he had co e to 

 There is a co rt i posed p lication an to protect the victi s identity  
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rder her  t instead was oin  to rape her  He 
then se ally assa lted her  He was in her ho e 
or a o t  in tes  e ore leavin  he re oved 
the ori inal restraints ro  her wrists  a ed 
her and sed rope to tie her hands and eet  He 
threatened to rder her i  she called the police  

A ter Ms  oe s attac er le t  she was a le 
to ree hersel  ro  the restraints  She loc ed 
the ront door  sh t o  the inside li hts and sat 
on the oor  She was ndo tedly tra ati ed  
Event ally  she telephoned a irl riend  and then 
her e oy riend  They ca e to the ho se and 
enco ra ed her to report the attac  to the police  

The ne t a ternoon  Octo er   she 
reported the cri e to the Ontario Provincial Police 
OPP  over the phone  She provided a description 

o  her attac er to the dispatcher  I do now that 
he was one o  the i rant wor ers they rin  in to 
do the crops  He had a hoodie on p lled over his 
head  He had loves on  I wo ld not e a le to 
identi y hi  no  I watch these ys o p and 
down y road all the ti e this ti e o  year  I now 
it was one o  the  He was a lac  y  I  not 
s re i  they re ro  a aica  There was an accent 
or s re  I  essin  a aican I live here 
alone and I now the y  he sees e all the ti e 
sittin  on y ront porch and he nows I  here 
alone  

Consta les Nelson and Snedden were 
dispatched to the victi s ho e  They were oined 
y etective Consta le Nolan  who was assi ned 

as the pri ary investi ator  etective Sta  
Ser eant Ra ay was the investi ation s a or 
case ana er  

When the police arrived  ane oe a ain 
descri ed her attac er  She told the  that 
altho h she was lind olded or ch o  the 
attac  she co ld still see ro  nder the otto  
o  the lind old  Her attac er was wearin  a rey 

hoodie p lled down over his eyes  l e reen 
loves with a r ery coatin  and dar  cotton 

wor  pants  He was etween  and  tall  
sc lar and possi ly in his id to late s  

He was lac  airly dar  with no acial hair and 
had a low voice with a heavy accent, which she 
tho ht to e a aican  

An intensive search or ane oe s attac er 
ollowed  That search is doc ented in the 
Report that ollows  lti ately, the OPP arrested 
Henry Cooper, a i rant wor er ro  Trinidad  He 
pleaded ilty to se al assa lt with a weapon, 
orci le con ne ent and tterin  death threats  
He was sentenced to seven years in prison  

Altho h the police investi ation res lted in 
the s ccess l arrest and prosec tion o  Henry 
Cooper, estions were raised a o t how the 
investi ation had een cond cted  Police decided 
that NA sa ples wo ld e ta en ro  each o  
the any i rant wor ers in the vicinity  This 
investi ative tool is nown in Canada as a NA 
canvass  The act that it tar eted only i rant 
wor ers o  colo r raises i portant estions 
a o t whether the police were en a ed in 
racial pro lin , discri inatory practices and
or perpet atin  stereotypes a o t the tar eted 
co nity  

When the NA canvass was ein  cond cted, 
the police did not have reasona le ro nds to 
elieve that a partic lar i rant wor er was 

the attac er  Accordin ly, NA sa ples co ld 
only e le ally o tained directly ro  donors 
with their in or ed and vol ntary consents  
I portant estions were raised a o t whether 
the consents o tained were tr ly in or ed and 
vol ntary, partic larly iven the v lnera ility o  the 

i rant wor er co nity  Concerns were also 
e pressed a o t the retention and potential t re 
se o  NA sa ples ta en ro  wor ers who 

  In the nited States, it is ore co only re erred to as a NA sweep  or convenience, I have sed the ter  NA canvass or canvassin  
thro ho t this Report, nless re errin  to the A erican e perience
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had no connection to the cri e  These and other 
concerns were re ected in the co plaint led 
with the Of ce of the Independent Police Director 
OIPRD , and in s issions fro  vario s 

sta eholders in s pport of the co plaint  
In y view, these i portant estions were 

est addressed thro h a syste ic review of OPP 
policies, proced res, standards and practices 
for cond ctin  DNA canvasses and o tainin  
DNA on consent fro  v lnera le ro ps d rin  
cri inal investi ations  Section  of the Police 
Services Act ives the Independent Police Review 
Director the power to e a ine and review iss es 
of a syste ic nat re that ay ive rise to p lic 
co plaints, and a e reco endations to the 
Minister of Co nity Safety and Correctional 
Services (MCSCS), the Attorney General, chiefs 
of police, police services oards and any other 
ody  A syste ic review is not desi ned to nd 

individ al iscond ct, t to identify and address 
lar er iss es of syste ic i portance  

In cond ctin  this review, the OIPRD 
e a ined the p lic co plaint that was led 
and interviewed  of cers involved in the 
investi ation, as well as civilian witnesses, 
incl din   of the i rant wor ers  We reviewed 
of cers  notes and state ents, in tes of 

eetin s, occ rrence reports, a dio and video 
recordin s of interviews, co pleted consent 
for s and estionnaires, photo raphs, forensic 
evidence, OPP policies, proced res, practices 
and trainin  aterials  We re ested and 
received e tre ely helpf l s issions fro  
sta eholders and e ers of the p lic  We 
e a ined relevant rispr dence and literat re 
fro  inside and o tside Canada  We also 
cond cted a ro ndta le to o tain feed ac  
fro  a n er of sta eholders on potential 
reco endations for chan e  

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

or the reasons re ected in this Report, I a  
satis ed that the OPP investi ation was not 

otivated y racial pre dice, as alle ed in the 
co plaint to the OIPRD  

The police were investi atin  a violent se  
assa lt  A se al predator re ained at lar e  

ased on the victi s description of her attac er, 
the fre ent se of the road in front of her ho e 
y local i rant wor ers, and the de o raphics 

in this r ral co nity, the police had a ple 
ro nds to elieve that the perpetrator was 

one of the local i rant wor ers of colo r  The 
attac er had potentially left his DNA at the 
scene of the cri e  He had also ro ht ite s 
to the cri e scene that i ht contain his DNA  
There were si ni cant ti e constraints on the 
investi ation  The a ority of the i rant wor ers 
were sched led to leave Canada and ret rn to 
their ho e co ntries in short order  So e had 
already departed  In the circ stances, the police 
decided that a DNA canvass of local i rant 
wor ers wo ld e an i portant investi ative tool  
I ta e no iss e with that decision  Indeed, the 
decision to cond ct the DNA canvass ena led the 
police to foc s on, and lti ately apprehend,  
the perpetrator  

However, the DNA canvass in this case was 
desi ned to o tain DNA fro  every i rant 
wor er of colo r, re ardless of his a e, hei ht, 
wei ht, the presence or a sence of facial hair or 
other de nin  characteristics  I reco ni e that, 
in so e respects, Ms  Doe s description lac ed 
detail  The co posite drawin  prepared y the 
police ay or ay not have closely rese led 
the attac er  As well, the inherent frailties of 
eyewitness descriptions eant that investi ators 
co ld reasona ly ass e that feat res of Ms  
Doe s description i ht not e acc rate  That 

 The Ter s of Reference are reprod ced in Appendi  A to this Report  
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ein  said, the i rant wor ers were treated as 
potential persons of interest and as ed to provide 
their DNA to the a thorities when a n er of 
the  co ld not have et even the ost enero s 
interpretation of Ms  Doe s description  

Investi ators aintained that the readth 
of DNA canvassin  was appropriate since the 
perpetrator left ite s (shoelaces and a strip of 
clothin ) at the cri e scene  These ite s i ht 
conceiva ly have een ta en or orrowed y the 
perpetrator fro  other i rant wor ers, whose 
DNA on these ite s i ht have indirectly led to 
discovery of the perpetrator  

In y view, this rationale did not provide 
s f cient sti cation for the decision to see  
DNA sa ples fro  every local i rant wor er of 
colo r, re ardless of his physical characteristics  
While I a  satis ed that, in the partic lar 
circ stances of this case, the overly road 
DNA canvassin  was not ased on stereotypical 
ass ptions a o t i rant wor ers or persons of 
colo r, it is perfectly nderstanda le why it wo ld 
have een perceived as s ch y e ers of 
the co nity and p lic interest or ani ations  
Re ardless of a lac  of intent or otivation to 
discri inate, the nat re and scope of the DNA 
canvassin  co ld reasona ly e e pected to 
have an i pact on the i rant wor ers  sense of 
v lnera ility, lac  of sec rity and fairness  It co ld 
also send the wron  essa e to others in the 
local co nity a o t how i rant wor ers, as 
a ro p, sho ld e re arded  Conversely, a ore 
foc sed DNA canvass, to ether with additional 

eas res disc ssed in this Report, co ld have 
alleviated or red ced concerns a o t racial 
pro lin  

I also concl de that the investi ation failed 
to reco ni e the partic lar v lnera ilities of the 

i rant wor er co nity tar eted y the DNA 
canvass and how those v lnera ilities were 
relevant to whether the consents o tained were 

tr ly infor ed and vol ntary  The role played y 
the far  owners and their staff also contri ted 
to concerns a o t whether all of the consents 
o tained were tr ly vol ntary  In fairness, the 
OPP too  si ni cant steps to atte pt to ens re 
that consents were infor ed and vol ntary  My 
reco endations address how the police can 
etter reco ni e the partic lar v lnera ilities 

at play, so as to ne ate perceived and act al 
racial pro lin  or stereotypical thin in  while 
not co pro isin  the effectiveness of their 
investi ations  

inally, the a thorities were o li ated in law to 
destroy the DNA sa ples of individ als cleared 
in the investi ation  The Centre of orensic 
Sciences (C S) and the OPP did this in a ti ely 
way  However, this will e news to a n er of 
the i rant wor ers, who did not nderstand 
that their DNA sa ples wo ld e or had een 
destroyed  I concl de that the OPP co ld have 
ta en additional steps to e plain the destr ction 
process to individ als as ed to provide DNA 
sa ples as well as the fact that their sa ples 
wo ld not e sed to investi ate other cri es  
Most i portantly, it wo ld have een prefera le 
if the police had ta en steps to notify the i rant 
wor ers in a ti ely way, to the e tent practica le, 
that their DNA sa ples were a o t to e or had 
een destroyed

The OPP has no speci c policy that overns 
how and when DNA canvasses are to e 
cond cted  In y view, s ch a policy sho ld e 
created y the OPP and si ilarly sit ated police 
services in Ontario to identify and ens re est 
practices and co pliance with the law  This 
Report provides idance on the contents of s ch 
a policy  It also a es reco endations for est 
practices to e adopted to ens re that any f t re 
DNA canvasses do not res lt in a repetition of the 
concerns identi ed in this Report  

Policin  relies heavily on p lic acceptance 
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and a shared co it ent to stice  It is 
i portant that policin  not only e free fro  
racis , racial pro lin , ias and discri ination, 

t e perceived as s ch y the co nity   
This Report is desi ned to assist in achievin   
that oal  
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CHAPTER TWO

The OPP  
Investi ation

I have already descri ed the initial OPP response 
to ane Doe s report, and her description of the 
attac er to respondin  of cers  This chapter 
o tlines those steps s se ently ta en in the 
investi ation that are of i portance to this review  
It is not desi ned to capt re everythin  that was 
done  A ore detailed description of contentio s 
feat res of the DNA canvass is est done as part 
of y analysis and ndin s in chapter ve

October 20, 2013
At  p  on Octo er ,  (the sa e day 
the attac  was reported), Consta le Snedden 
escorted the victi  and her friend, M T , to a local 
hospital  Detective Consta le rown attended 
the hospital and while the victi  was ein  
e a ined, interviewed M T  Detective Consta le 

rown then escorted the victi  and her friend 
to the Se al Assa lt Centre at the St  oseph s 
Health Centre in ondon  The staff cond cted a 

edical e a ination, co pleted a Se al Assa lt 
E a ination it, and t rned the it over to rown 
as evidence  

Meanwhile, Detective Consta le Nolan 
canvassed the victi s nei h o rs and 
deter ined that they neither saw nor heard 
anythin

At  p  OPP orensic Identi cation 
Service ( IS) of cers attended at the ho e of the 
victi  to ta e photo raphs and collect evidence  

At  p  Detective Consta le Clar e 
interviewed the victi s e oyfriend  As noted 
previo sly, the victi  had initially reported the 
attac  to hi  and to her friend M T  
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October 21, 2013
At  a  OPP of cers assi ned to the case 

et to disc ss the investi ation  They decided to 
ta e a n er of steps, incl din  

1.  Searchin  the area aro nd the victi s 
residence and contin in  to interview the 
nei h o rs 

2.  Attendin  at Martin s ar , a near y far , to 
et a list of the wor ers and the ind of loves 

they sed 
3.  S ittin  the laces and straps fo nd at the 

scene to the C S 
4.  En a in  the Ma or Case Mana e ent 

syste  and contactin  the OPP ehavio ral 
Sciences Division

5. Iss in  a edia alert 
6.  Attendin  at a an  in Tillson r  to o tain a 

list of i rant wor ers who an ed there
7.  Chec in  area hospitals to see if anyone had 

attended for in ries
8. Chec in  ta i records
9.  Cond ctin  additional forensic e a ination of 

the stairway at the residence 

At  a  Detective Consta le rown 
cond cted a for al interview with ane Doe  She 
ela orated on her previo s description of her 
attac er and the events  She said this  

You could see because of the sentinel light. I 
kept trying to see and like he’s in the shadows 
and of course he had his hoodie pulled down, 
but it didn’t take me long to realize he was a 
black guy and then it occurred to me he’s one 
of these guys I see go up and down this road 
every day. I even said that to him because I 
kept saying “Who are you? Who are you?” 
Then I had looked and I was facing him and 

I said you’re one of those guys I see up and 
down the road and that’s when we tussled…
and he kept trying to turn me away from him.

ane Doe told Detective Consta le rown that 
she ass ed the c lprit ept tryin  to t rn her 
aro nd so she wo ld not loo  at hi  He also 
tied a cloth aro nd her eyes  However, she was 
pee in  o t fro  nder the andana  

In that interview, she provided the followin  
description of the perpetrator

  lac , fairly dar  t not the dar est end of the 
spectr , f ll lips, f ll nose
 No facial hair
 Mid to late s
  to  tall
 M sc lar
 Possi ly ri ht handed
  Very low, raspy voice with a heavy accent  She 
said she had tro le nderstandin  hi  It str c  
her as a a aican accent
  Wearin  a rey hoodie, wor type cotton li e 
pants and white soc s

In the interview, the victi  was s re her attac er 
was a i rant wor er  She saw i rant wor ers 
on the road in front of her ho se on any 
occasions  She said  

There’s an apple orchard right next to my 
property and that’s where they go in. When 
they go by there’s guys that they’ll wave and 
I wave back. Or in the evening you might see 
a couple of them on bicycles riding by in their 
free time and they might yell “Hi” and I’ll say 
“Hi”. That’s the extent of the contact I’ve ever 
had with them.

  All far  and n ho se na es are ta en fro  the OPP s Ma or Case Mana e ent les disclosed to the OIPRD  They do not necessarily re ect the 
precise corporate or le al na es involved
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Martin s ar  has elds and orchards in the 
area, several of which are in close pro i ity to 
Ms  Doe s ho e  Martin s ar  also has several 

n ho ses or residences where the i rant 
wor ers live  They, too, are not far fro  the 
victi s ho e  These residences incl de  

Rosen er er Ho se
Pastor s Ho se
 Wil s Ho se (it has two n ho ses on the
property)

There are several other far s in the area  
They incl de  

Manary ar
Crevits ar
Wi nia  ar
Piho er ar

At  p  Detective Consta le Wo ters 
attended the Martin s ar  of ce and spo e with 
the owner, ei hton Martin, and the s pervisor, 
ohn an an  Wo ters as ed for a list of the 
i rant wor ers who were e ployed y Martin s 
ar  Martin a reed to prod ce a list  That 

afternoon, Wo ters received a sa ple of the 
loves worn y the Martin s ar  wor ers  The 

partic lar sa ple was yellow and red, tho h 
another of cer later o served l e and reen 
loves ein  sed in the eld  

At  p  an E er ency Response Tea  
(ERT) was deployed to search for evidence in  
the i ediate pro i ity of the victi s ho e   
They fo nd a l e love appro i ately  

 etres into a corn eld ehind the victi s 
residence, and t rned it over to OPP IS of cers  
S se ently, police deter ined that the love 
was not associated with the case  ERT also 
located a footwear i pression appro i ately  

 etres into another corn eld ne t to the 
victi s residence  One of its of cers esti ated the 
i pression to e that of a si e nine an s shoe 
with no thread wear  An IS of cer photo raphed 
the i pression and apped its location   

Co encin  at  p  Detective 
Consta le Nolan interviewed several of the 
victi s nei h o rs  This yielded no additional 
infor ation  

At  p  Detective Consta le Nolan 
attended a an  in Tillson r , where he in ired 
whether the an  ept a aster list of c sto ers 
who were i rant wor ers  No s ch list e isted  

At  p  Detective Ser eant ohnstone 
contacted co posite artist Consta le idervliet 
to eet with ane Doe to create a co posite 
s etch of the s spect  

At  p  Detective Staff Ser eant Raffay, 
Detective Ser eant ohnstone, Detective 
Ser eant Gonnea  and Inspector Peer et to 
disc ss the direction of the investi ation  Notes of 
that eetin  re ect that  

1.  The police needed to contact the a aican
cons late to deter ine how any a aican
wor ers were in the area

2.  All the ite s that had een sei ed y the IS
sho ld e delivered to the C S ri ht away

3.  The police wo ld et the na es of the i rant
wor ers fro  the far ers, interview the  and
see  to o tain their DNA on consent  This
wo ld e done on video ( lti ately, it was
a diotaped instead)

4.  The DNA collection wo ld e in with the
n ho se closest to the victi s ho e,

Rosen er er Ho se, elieved to ho se a o t
 wor ers

5.  A search of articles elon in  to the wor ers
wo ld also e done in an effort to nd the
hoodie worn y the perpetrator
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6.  The investi ation wo ld e t rned over to 
Detective Ser eant ohnstone, who was 
s pervisin  the El in Co nty OPP at the ti e  
Detective Ser eant Gonnea  was to assist in 
the DNA canvass

Detective Staff Ser eant Raffay advised the 
OIPRD that it was his decision to collect DNA 
fro  the i rant wor ers  He e plained that 
decision as follows  

Well, the victim had provided information that 
the suspect had brought with him several 
items including, I believe, two black shoelaces 
or dark-coloured shoelace material and 
another fabric that was a piece of material, 
I believe like a clothing or a shirt-type 
material, like a strip ripped off that. There 
was interaction between the suspect and the 
victim which would make you believe that 
there could be DNA on these items. The victim 
provided a description of the suspect and 
some information on the suspect and from 
that information, I learned that there were 
several farms in the area that housed, or that 
employed migrant workers and that it seemed 
like a logical step to canvass that area. And 
being that those…well, the individuals were 
going to be leaving in a short period of time, 
we had to gather what evidence we could 
and I thought it was a viable and a good 
investigative technique to do that.
 

At  p  a edia release re estin  the 
p lic s assistance in solvin  the cri e was 
iss ed  It incl ded the followin  description of the 
s spect

 lac  ale 
  c  ( )  c  ( ) in hei ht with a 

sc lar ild, no facial hair 

 Mid to late s in a e 
  S spect was wearin  a rey hoodie, dar  pants 
and white soc s

At  p  Detective Ser eant ohnstone called 
Detective Consta le Nolan to disc ss ta in  
state ents and DNA swa s on consent fro  

i rant wor ers  Nolan advised that wor ers 
wo ld e leavin  for their ho e co ntries in 
two wee s, ivin  the  ti e to co plete the 
canvassin  ohnstone instr cted Nolan to 
arran e to estion and ta e DNA consent 
sa ples the ne t day fro  the wor ers livin  and 
wor in  on the far s closest to the victi s ho e  

At appro i ately  p  IS of cers 
co pleted their e a ination of the inside of the 
victi s ho e, which incl ded ta in  photo raphs 
and swa in  for potential DNA  Detective 
Ser eant ohnstone a thori ed the release of the 
scene (that is, the residence) ac  to the victi

October 22, 2013
At  a  Detective Consta le Nolan directed 
Detective Consta les Wo ters and Van ssel to 

eet with Mr  Martin, o tain a list of the na es of 
the i rant wor ers who lived at the Rosen er er 
Ho se and ascertain the addresses of the other 

n ho ses as well as their distance fro  the 
ho e of the victi  

At  a  Detective Ser eant ohnstone 
advised Detective Consta les Nolan and 
Chandelier to o tain a Consent to Provide 

iolo ical Sa ples for  and to create a estion 
sheet for interviewin  the wor ers

y  a  Detective Consta le Nolan was 
a le to co pile a list of the three n ho ses that 
were in closest pro i ity to the victi s ho e  

At appro i ately  a  Detective 
Consta les Wo ters and Van ssel et with 
Mr  Martin and Mr  an an  They received a list 
of  wor ers who lived at Rosen er er Ho se 
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and  who lived at Pastor s Ho se  They also 
learned that on the evenin  of the attac , there 
had een a party at one of the two Martin s ar  

n ho ses on the Wil s Ho se property  So e 
wor ers fro  other n ho ses attended the 
party, which too  place fro   p  to  a  

At a o t  a  IS Consta le ates 
cons lted with a C S iolo ist re ardin  the 
investi ation  The OPP was re estin  that 
the DNA to e s itted for e a ination e 
analy ed on an r ent asis  ater that afternoon, 

ates drove to Toronto with the Se al Assa lt 
Eval ation it and cri e scene ite s, and 
s itted the  to the C S

Meanwhile, Detective Consta les Nolan 
and Chandelier wor ed to co plete a draft 

estionnaire to e sed when interviewin  
the wor ers  Detective Staff Ser eant Raffay 
approved the estionnaire at appro i ately 

 p  It was desi ned to capt re personal 
infor ation, incl din  the wor er s date of irth 
and physical description  It also contained 

estions as to what the wor er new a o t 
the incident, where he was at the relevant ti e, 
whether so eone co ld con r  that, whether 
other occ pants of his residence were in the 
residence at the relevant ti e and whether he 
had infor ation that ade hi  s spect anyone  

As indicated earlier, the OPP needed a 
Consent to Provide iolo ical Sa ples for  for 
se when see in  sa ples of the wor ers  DNA  

A IS of cer provided investi ators with the 
ost p to date consent for  availa le  While 

the estionnaire was tailored to this speci c 
investi ation, the Consent to Provide iolo ical 
Sa ples was a te plate for  iss ed y the 
Ministry of the Attorney General in  It reads  
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At a o t  p  Detective Consta les Nolan, 
Chandelier, Wo ters and Van ssel, alon  with 

IS Consta le Sandh , attended a Martin s 
ar  apple orchard  The of cers arrived in two 
n ar ed police cars and the IS of cer ro ht 

the forensic van  ar  owner ei hton Martin 
ro ht the wor ers o t of the elds, three or 

fo r at a ti e  The wor ers waited in Martin s 
car ntil the of cers were ready for the  The 
of cers ca e to his car and escorted the wor ers 
to individ al police cars  The interviews and 
re ests for DNA sa ples too  place inside the 
police cars  The DNA consent for  was read 
o t to the wor ers, who con r ed their consent 
y si nin  the for  This was a diotaped  (I will 

ela orate on what was and was not a diotaped 
later in this Report ) If the wor ers consented to 
providin  a DNA sa ple, they were escorted to 
the forensic van, where ccal swa s were ta en  
( ccal swa s or s ears refer to ta in  cells fro  
the inside of the chee )

At  p  the of cers went to another 
near y orchard to contin e their estionin  and 
to o tain sa ples of the wor ers  DNA  Mr  Martin 
was a ain present at the orchard  

D rin  the canvass, Mr  Martin advised the 
of cers that he had previo sly con r ed with 
the wor ers who resided at Pastor s Ho se 
that all of the , with one e ception, were either 
in their residence or at the Wil s Ho se party 
on the evenin  of Octo er  He advised the 
of cers that the a sent wor er was now wor in  
in the orchard  That wor er was s se ently 
interviewed y police and consented to provide a 
DNA sa ple  

y  p  the police had interviewed and 
collected DNA sa ples fro   wor ers who 
were wor in  in the orchard  All of the wor ers 
who were canvassed consented to provide  
their DNA  

Arran e ents were then ade with Mr  Martin 

for the police to attend Rosen er er Ho se the 
followin  ornin  at  a  to o tain sa ples 
fro  the re ainin  residents who were wor in  at 
other orchards

At  p  the police held a case conference 
eetin  at the St  Tho as detach ent  The 

followin  infor ation was enerated at that 
eetin

1.  Detective Consta les Wo ters and Van ssel
had o tained a list of the i rant wor ers who
wor ed for Martin s ar  and the n ho se
where each one was livin  that wee

2.  The police had identi ed fo r Martin s ar
n ho ses (descri ed earlier)

3.  Every wor er canvassed to date had si ned
the consent for  and provided a sa ple of
his DNA

4.  Detective Consta les Nolan and Chandelier
indicated that none of the wor ers canvassed
that day atched the description of the
s spect or raised any concerns

5.  Detective Consta le Nolan had o served the
loves worn y the wor ers in the orchard

They had a reenish l e colo r  A sa ple
love was o tained for reference p rposes only

6.  IS Consta le ates reported that the C S
wo ld not have any res lts availa le for two
wee s

October 23, 2013
At a o t  a  ve of cers nder the direction 
of Detective Consta le Nolan and IS Consta le 

ates et at Rosen er er Ho se, where they 
contin ed to interview wor ers and collect DNA 
sa ples fro  the  The of cers a ain arrived 
in n ar ed police cars and the forensic van  
Accordin  to ohn an an, the s pervisor, he 
stood y the n ho se and helped to or ani e 
and ide the wor ers to the police cars  The 
interviews and re ests for DNA sa ples too  
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place inside the cars  A ain, police a diotaped 
the consents iven  After the wor ers consented 
to provide a DNA sa ple, they were escorted  
to the forensic van, where the ccal swa s  
were ta en

Several residents fro  Pastor s Ho se were 
also present at Rosen er er Ho se, havin  
arrived on the s that was transportin  the  to 
wor  They, too, were interviewed and as ed to 
provide a sa ple of DNA  Twenty three of the  
wor ers interviewed provided DNA sa ples  One 
wor er did not consent  

At a o t  a  the of cers attended 
Pastor s Ho se, where they interviewed the 
re ainin  seven wor ers at that residence   
All seven wor ers consented to provide a  
DNA sa ple  

That sa e ornin , Detective Ser eant 
Raffay contacted the C S oth y e ail and 
telephone, re estin  that it e pedite its 
e a inations  He was advised that the est 
t rnaro nd ti e wo ld e two wee s, and that  
the police sho ld s it the anticipated 
co parison sa ples (that is, the sa ples 
o tained fro  wor ers) as soon as they received 
the , rather than awaitin  the res lts of the  
cri e scene sa ples

That afternoon, Detective Consta le Wo ters 
spo e with ohn an an, who provided the 
na es of the liaison of cers fro  the Seasonal 
A ric lt ral Wor er Pro ra  (SAWP) that Martin s

ar  sed as contacts for a aica and Trinidad  
an an also con r ed that of cers co ld attend 

Wil s Ho se at  p  the followin  day  
to interview the wor ers who lived there and 
re est their DNA

Detective Consta le Wo ters called the 
East Cari ean iaison Of cer and left a voice 

essa e that he wished to o tain the n er of 
far s in ayha  with i rant wor ers and the 
n er of those wor ers  

As had previo sly een arran ed, Consta le 
idervliet, the co posite artist, et with ane 

Doe and co pleted a s etch ased on her 
description of the s spect  The co posite was 
s itted to investi ators

October 24, 2013
At  p  of cers followed p on a report that a 

an had fo nd a nife in a eld near the victi s 
residence while wal in  his do  Police too  a 
state ent fro  the witness and the nife was 
sei ed as potential evidence  

At a o t  p  Detective Consta le Nolan 
and IS Consta le ates riefed  of cers at the 
Vienna Co nity Centre on the canvassin  to 
e done that day, and the se of the estionnaire 

and the Consent to Provide iolo ical Sa ples 
for  Detective Ser eant Gonnea  was also in 
attendance

At a o t  p  the of cers, nder the 
s pervision of Detective Ser eant Gonnea , 
arrived at Wil s Ho se where they interviewed 

 wor ers  Thirty three provided DNA sa ples  
One individ al ref sed, citin  reli io s reasons  
The police interview for  descri ed hi  as East 
Indian  

The OPP were advised that two other 
residents of Wil s Ho se were wor in  at the 
Martin s ar  cold stora e facility  Of cers 
attended at that location, interviewed the two 

 wor ers and o tained sa ples of their DNA
y  p  of cers had interviewed  wor ers, 

ta in   DNA sa ples on consent

October 25, 2013
That ornin , IS Consta le ates prepared the 
collected DNA swa s for the C S  They were 
s itted later that day  

At  a  Detective Consta les Nolan 
and Chandelier attended at another near y far , 
Manary ar  They spo e with the owner, athy 
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Manary, who advised that she e ployed nine 
wor ers, seven fro  the Eastern Cari ean and 
two fro  Trinidad  Two others had already left 
Canada and ret rned ho e earlier in Octo er  
Manary did not e ploy any a aican wor ers  

Manary was shown the co posite drawin  of 
the s spect  She indicated that it rese led one 
of her e ployees, who had een AWO  (a sent 
witho t leave) since Septe er  Manary a reed 
to arran e a ti e for the police to canvass her 
e ployees  She also advised the police that there 
were several other far s in the i ediate area 
that e ployed i rant wor ers, incl din  the 
Crevits ar  across the road  

At  p  Nolan and Chandelier 
attended the Crevits ar , t no one was 
present  They then attended the Wi nia  ar , 
and spo e with its owner, ohn Wi nia  He 
con r ed that on Octo er , he e ployed 
si  wor ers fro  a aica  One left Canada 
on Octo er , t ve re ained  Wi nia  
was shown the co posite of the s spect  He 
indicated that it did not rese le any of his 
wor ers, incl din  the wor er who had st left  
However, he a reed to arran e a ti e for the 
police to re attend and canvass the wor ers  

At  p  Nolan and Chandelier arrived 
at the Piho er ar , and spo e with its owner 

ran  Piho er  He advised that he c rrently 
e ployed fo r wor ers  One other wor er went 
AWO  two wee s prior  Mr  Piho er was shown 
the co posite s etch of the s spect  He did 
not feel that it rese led any of his wor ers  
Piho er was advised that he wo ld e contacted 
to arran e a ti e for his e ployees to e 
canvassed

October 28, 2013
Co encin  at a o t  a  Detective 
Consta les Wo ters and Van ssel estioned 
wor ers e ployed at the Manary, Wi nia  and 

Piho er ar s  IS Consta le ates collected 
the DNA sa ples  In total,  wor ers were 
interviewed (nine at Manary, fo r at Wi nia  and 
fo r at Piho er)  ifteen provided DNA sa ples  
Two wor ers fro  Manary ar  ref sed to provide 
sa ples  oth were descri ed as East Indian  

October 30, 2013
At  a  Detective Staff Ser eant Raffay, 
Detective Consta les Caslic , Chandelier, Nolan, 
Van ssel and Wo ters, alon  with Inspector 

ishlei h, the El in Co nty OPP detach ent 
co ander, et for a case ana e ent 

eetin  Nolan reported that Crevits ar  
e ployed  i rant wor ers that year  On the 
ni ht of Octo er , a harvest party was held at 
the far  The owners and all wor ers were at the 
party; however, two wor ers went to ondon at 
so e point in the evenin  All wor ers left Canada 
on Octo er 

The of cers disc ssed how far o t to o on 
the far  canvassin ,  iven that t here is no 
reason for people to travel on the road only 
the i rant wor ers travel this road to et to the 
elds  The investi ators also disc ssed how 

to properly record the DNA sa ples o tained 
fro  the i rant wor ers  They decided that this 
infor ation wo ld e capt red on a spreadsheet  
They also decided to o tain a DNA sa ple 
fro  the victi s e oyfriend, for eli ination 
p rposes

October 31, 2013 – November 12, 2013
etween Octo er  and Nove er , , 

the pace of the investi ation slowed so ewhat  
Co posite artist Consta le idervliet a ain et 
with the victi  to co plete a s etch of the nife 
she had een threatened with  The nife fo nd 
in the eld was si ilar to the one she descri ed  
Accordin ly, the nife was swa ed and the 
sa ple sent to the C S for testin  
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On Nove er , , the C S reported that 
they had o tained a ale DNA pro le fro  the 
ite s sei ed at the victi s residence and fro  
the victi s Se  Assa lt E a ination it  The 
DNA pro le fro  oth locations co ld not e 
e cl ded as co in  fro  the sa e so rce

On Nove er , , the C S reported that 
all of the DNA sa ples fro  the ccal swa s 
were e cl ded as the so rce of the previo sly 
reported ale DNA pro le  In other words, all 
of the i rant wor ers who had provided DNA 
sa ples to that point co ld not have een the 
so rce of the DNA fo nd at the cri e scene

On Nove er , , IS Consta le 
ates collected a DNA sa ple fro  the victi s 

e oyfriend  ates s itted it to the C S on 
Nove er 

November 13, 2013
Detective Staff Ser eant Raffay, Detective 
Ser eant ohnstone, Detective Consta les 
Caslic , Chandelier and Nolan and IS Consta le 

ates et for a case ana e ent eetin  They 
disc ssed the C S ndin s  D rin  the eetin , 
they contacted the C S to learn that additional 
tests were availa le which co ld provide an 
analysis of ancestral DNA ar ers for racial 
ori in, t that s ch tests were only cond cted y 
private co panies  The of cers as ed whether 
a aica had a national DNA data an  In a 

follow p call, the C S con r ed that it did  The 
C S assisted with preparin  a re est to Interpol  
It stated  

On October 19, 2013, an unknown black 
male with a Caribbean accent attended a 
residence in the Municipality of Bayham, 
Ontario, Canada. The male suspect accosted 
the female at knifepoint, forced her inside 
the residence where he sexually assaulted 
her. The victim has identi ed the suspect as 

possibly being a Jamaican off-shore worker. 
A large number of off-shore workers are 
employed locally from Jamaica and many 
have recently returned home. 

The police investigation has generated a 
strong suspect DNA pro le. 

We are requesting that our suspect’s DNA 
pro le be searched against your DNA 
database as this would greatly assist our 
investigation. 

At the case ana e ent eetin , Detective 
Consta le Nolan was assi ned to o tain a list 
of all i rant wor ers in the M nicipality of 

ayha , Malahide Township, which is st west of 
ayha , and in the west end of Norfol  Co nty, 

which is st to the east of ayha  He was also 
assi ned to deter ine how any wor ers went 
AWO  d rin  the season, reconsider the wor ers 
at Crevits ar  who had ret rned to their ho e 
co ntry, and o ac  to canvass the far s to 
deter ine which i rant wor ers were at the 
Wil s Ho se party on Octo er 

November 14, 2013
Detective Consta les Nolan and Chandelier 
attended Crevits ar  They were advised that 
the far  e ployed  wor ers that year  all 
a aicans  The wor ers fre ently travelled the 

road where the victi  lived to et to the elds, t 
were s ally driven y tr c  Most wor ers did not 
leave the property e cept to y roceries in town 
on riday ni hts  On the evenin  of Octo er , 
the wor ers and the far er s fa ily had dinner 
and a harvest party  The far er too  photo raphs 
d rin  oth events  The of cers viewed the 
photo raphs  All t two of the wor ers were 
present thro ho t the dinner and party, which 
e tended past  p  The two e ceptions were 
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pic ed p y friends aro nd  p  The far er s 
fa ily went to their own ho se at  p  After 
that, so e of the wor ers went to the party at 
Wil s Ho se, across the road fro  Crevits ar  
The two wor ers who left with friends ret rned 
to Crevits ar  on Octo er  All the wor ers 
ret rned to a aica that day

That sa e day, Martin s ar  provided the 
OPP with an additional list of its e ployees  a 

aster payroll list  Detective Consta le Nolan 
deter ined that  wor ers on that list had not yet 
een canvassed  

November 15, 2013
Detective Consta les Nolan and Chandelier 
ret rned to Martin s ar  and spo e to the 
s pervisor, ohn an an, and another e ployee, 
ohan nelsen  The  na es were cross

referenced with the na es of wor ers who were 
transferred fro  two far s in nei h o rin  
Norfol  Co nty  ifty two of the wor ers who had 
een issed were fro  those far s  nelsen 

advised that he drove the  in every day and 
ret rned the  ho e at the end of every day  
They did not attend the party at Wil s Ho se on 
Octo er  In li ht of that evidence, the of cers 
did not canvass these wor ers  The re ainin  
two na es were Henry Cooper (who t rned o t 
to e the perpetrator) and R  R  had ret rned 
ho e the previo s Wednesday  nelsen was not 
s re, at that ti e, whether Cooper had already 
left Canada

November 17, 2013
Detective Consta le Nolan contacted ohn 

an an to nd o t whether Henry Cooper was 
still in Canada, and learned that Cooper was still 
at Wil s Ho se, t was sched led to leave the 
followin  wee  

At a o t  p  Detective Consta les Nolan 
and Chandelier attended Wil s Ho se to spea  
with Cooper  Nolan told hi  that he had een 

issed d rin  the canvassin  They wanted 
to spea  with hi  privately  Cooper sat in the 
ac  of the n ar ed police cr iser  Nolan 

as ed Cooper if he wo ld e willin  to provide 
a consent DNA sa ple  Cooper advised that he 
had provided a sa ple at Rosen er er Ho se, 

t had not lled o t the interview estionnaire  
Nolan conceded that the paperwor  ay have 
een isplaced, so Chandelier e an to o 

thro h the estionnaire with Cooper  When 
as ed if he had any s spicions re ardin  the 
attac  on the victi , Cooper stated that he 
overheard a conversation etween so e wor ers 
at Wil s Ho se  He clai ed that a ale who had 
since left Canada was tal in  a o t a white lady  
to so eone and that the conversation ended 
when Cooper approached  

After the estionnaire was co pleted, Nolan 
read the Consent to Provide iolo ical Sa ples 
for  to Cooper and as ed if he wo ld provide a 
sa ple  Cooper said that the last ti e he ave a 
DNA sa ple in Trinidad, his o th swelled  He 
reiterated that he had iven a DNA sa ple when 
canvassed at Rosen er er Ho se, t that he did 
not do the paperwor  eforehand  He was told 
that no sa ples wo ld have een ta en witho t 
the re ired consent for s

Detective Consta le Nolan telephoned IS 
Consta le ates, who con r ed that Cooper had 
not provided a DNA sa ple  Chandelier as ed 
Cooper why he had not participated when the 
police attended Rosen er er Ho se  He clai ed 
he was sic  pstairs  Nolan as ed hi  a ain if he 
wanted to provide a sa ple  Cooper stated that 
he was aware that other wor ers had not provided  
sa ples  The of cers con r ed that this was 

  Accordin  to IS Consta le ates  notes and other records disclosed to the OIPRD, R  had, in fact, iven a DNA sa ple on Octo er ,   
The OIPRD was na le to locate R s estionnaire or DNA consent for  in the records provided  
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tr e and that the e ercise was totally vol ntary  
Cooper then said, No  

Chandelier noted that Cooper was a lac  
ale,  to , with a thic  accent, a thin, 
t athletic ild, short lac  hair and rown 

eyes, with a rowth of eard and a o stache  
Chandelier as ed Cooper a o t his facial hair  He 
said that he shaved it off periodically  He clai ed 
that he last shaved three onths a o  He then left 
the cr iser  

After this enco nter, Nolan sent an e ail to 
Detective Staff Ser eant Raffay o tlinin  his 
concerns a o t Cooper and s estin  that they 
atte pt to o tain Cooper s discarded DNA  This 
wo ld involve placin  Cooper nder s rveillance 
to see if he discarded so ethin  that i ht 
contain his DNA  Raffay advised hi  to co plete 
a s rveillance pac a e  for discarded DNA  

November 18, 2013
On Nove er , , Detective Staff Ser eant 
Raffay contacted the C S to e plore the 
possi ility of sin  DNA provided y Cooper s 
rother, another i rant wor er, to do a fa ilial 

co parison  S se ently, Raffay o tained 
advice fro  a local Crown Attorney that the 
rother s sa ple co ld not e sed for anythin  

other than to deter ine his own involve ent or 
lac  thereof in the cri e
 
November 20, 2013
Co encin  on Nove er , , Detective 
Staff Ser eant Raffay assi ned of cers to cond ct 
s rveillance of Henry Cooper  

November 22, 2013
At  p  Detective Consta le Nolan received 
a telephone call fro  Mr  Martin, the owner of 
Martin s ar  Martin descri ed a conversation 
he had with Henry Cooper  He had e plained to 
Cooper that not cooperatin  and not providin  

DNA raised estions a o t his involve ent 
in the atter  Martin stated that Cooper said 
his reason for not providin  DNA was that his 
parents were recently deceased  (Martin new 
they were, in fact, alive ) Cooper said he wo ld 
ive DNA when he was ac  in Trinidad  Martin 

told hi  that he wo ld have to do it in Canada  
Cooper then told Martin that he wo ld do it ne t 
year  Martin told hi  that it wo ld have to e now 
and that if he ref sed to ta e the test, he wo ld 
not e invited ac  the followin  year  Martin 
as ed Cooper when he started to row a eard  
Cooper responded that he had done so when it 
was ettin  cold and that he did not have one 
on the ni ht of the party  Martin ave Cooper 
ti e to thin  a o t providin  DNA  Cooper later 
con r ed his earlier decision not to provide DNA  

Martin was interviewed twice y the OIPRD  
He advised the OIPRD that he learned that 
Cooper had not provided a sa ple of his DNA 
fro  the police  No of cer con r ed that he had 
conveyed this infor ation to Martin  Detective 
Consta le Nolan said this to the OIPRD  

Leighton Martin gave me a phone call….
It was Friday the 22nd of November, 2013. I 
received a phone call from Mr. Leighton sic
at  15:29 hours. So it was 3:29 p.m. and he 
informed me of his phone conversation that 
he had with Mr. Cooper and it had all to do 
with him not providing DNA and on and on and 
how he pressured him into trying to get this 
DNA before he went back home and at that 
point I told him to write that letter… To capture 
everything that he had said to him in that 
phone conversation. And then later on I went 
and picked that letter up.

I mean we have been doing this process since 
October 23, 22, somewhere around there. So 
he knew and I don’t know how or whether 
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he got that from police or whether he got 
that from other workers, I don’t know. 
(E phasis added)

Re ardless of how Martin ca e into possession 
of this infor ation, he was ada ant in his 
interviews with the OIPRD that he never received 
any instr ctions fro  the police as to what he 
sho ld say to Cooper  

Martin s initial written state ent to the OPP 
ill inated his approach, as e ployer, to those 
wor ers who ref sed to provide a DNA sa ple  
He said this  

When I was informed that three of our offshore 
workers had refused to take a DNA test 
regarding the tragic occurrence of a man (who 
ts the physical description of a number of our 

workers) [who] violated a woman in her home 
… I made the decision that none of these 
men would be invited back to work for our 
company in the future unless they consented 
to take a DNA test as had been asked by the 
investigating police force.

He expanded on his approach when interviewed 
y the OIPRD

Most of the workers had already gone home, 
but we had obs to nish up, we gave Henry 
[Cooper] the opportunity to stay on. At this 
stage I found out that he, along with one other, 
who had gone back at that point, refused to 
take the test. The police had informed us of 
this at this stage. I appealed to him, I said this 
places a question on your name; it places a 
question on the program. You know we can’t 
force you to take the test. It is voluntary, but 
it will certainly help to clear your name. I’ll 
give you this incentive: you take this test and 
even though you’re not quite in line, your work 

record is good; we’ll put you on the long term 
next year if you agree to take this test. This 
raised suspicion when he turned that down at 
because long term is very special to them. 

Martin s approach with Cooper stands in star  
contrast with what the of cers told the wor ers  
All of the of cers interviewed y the OIPRD 
indicated that they ne ivocally conveyed to 
the wor ers that consent was vol ntary and their 
decision whether to provide DNA wo ld not affect 
their e ploy ent or have adverse reperc ssions 
eca se it was con dential  or exa ple, 

Detective Consta le Chandelier told the OIPRD  

We made it very clear… that this is voluntary 
and that we were not going to even tell their 
employers whether they gave DNA or not, 
and it would have no bearing on them coming 
back. We did have some concerns raised, but 
we would say this is a voluntary thing. It’s got 
nothing to do with your employment. We won’t 
be telling people that you gave or didn’t give a 
sample and it’s not going to affect your status 
here. I don’t recall anyone giving names of 
people that did not provide. There might have 
been some discussion that some people did 
refuse which they did, but I don’t believe that 
they were ever identi ed. 

Detective Consta le Wo ters said this  

We explained to them that they are under no 
obligation to provide this and this will not affect 
their employment because that was already 
told to us by Martin’s Farm for sure – John 
Banman, in conversation with Mr. Martin. 
That was discussed between them because 
I’m sure some of their employees went to 
them and said well, if we don’t cooperate 
with the police, what’s going to happen to 
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us? And we wanted it to be known that this 
was completely voluntary. And Mr. Martin 
or Mr. Banman said this will not affect their 
employment. And it can’t. 

The recorded interviews with i rant wor ers 
con r ed that this was the type of infor ation 
co nicated y police to the wor ers  I will 
disc ss the i plications of the difference etween 
Mr  Martin s expressed approach and what the 
police told wor ers in chapter ve  The presence 
and involve ent of ana e ent when wor ers 
were directed to police cars for estionin  and to 
the forensic van, if they consented to provide DNA 
sa ples, also ade it dif c lt, if not i possi le, 
for the wor ers to ref se to provide DNA sa ples 
witho t ana e ent s nowled e  

On Nove er , , etween  and 
 p , s rveillance of cers sei ed a ci arette 

tt, pop can, pi a slice tray and nap in that 
were discarded y Cooper  Those ite s were 
sealed and delivered to the C S for testin  

November 28, 2013
The C S advised the OPP that the discarded 
DNA athered d rin  Cooper s s rveillance was 
a hit ; that is, Cooper co ld not e excl ded as 
the so rce of the ale DNA pro le ta en fro  the 
victi  and the cri e scene  The pro a ility that a 
rando ly selected individ al nrelated to Cooper 
wo ld coincidentally share the sa e DNA pro le 
was esti ated to e  in  adrillion

November 30, 2013
Cooper was arrested and detained in c stody  

December 1, 2013
Detective Consta le Nolan attended Rosen er er 
Ho se to spea  to the re ainin  i rant wor ers  
He advised the  that Henry Cooper was arrested 
for the sex al assa lt, the police were s re he 

did it and he wo ld e held in c stody  Nolan 
than ed the wor ers for their cooperation and 
too  estions  One wor er as ed if police were 
a sol tely s re Cooper did it since he didn t ive 
DNA  Nolan replied that we can p t Cooper in 
the ho se  

December 13, 2013
Of cers exec ted a DNA warrant on Cooper  
He exercised his ri ht to co nsel efore a DNA 
sa ple was o tained thro h a n er pric  That 
DNA later proved to atch the DNA fo nd at ane 
Doe s residence  As previo sly indicated, Cooper 
lti ately entered a ilty plea to three char es 

and was sentenced to seven years in prison  
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CHAPTER THREE

The Co plaint and 
Sta eholders  S issions

THE COMPLAINT

In Dece er , the OIPRD received a 
co plaint fro  sticia for Mi rant Wor ers 

a in  a n er of alle ations a o t the 
investi ation cond cted y the OPP in this case, 
incl din  the followin

1.  That El in Co nty OPP cond cted the DNA 
sweep  in a anner that racially pro led the 

affected i rant wor ers
2.  That the El in Co nty OPP of cers were 

otivated in whole or in part y racial 
pre dice toward the i rant wor ers eca se 
of the colo r of their s in 

3.  That the El in Co nty OPP en a ed in racial 
pro lin  y tar etin  wor ers solely ased on 
the colo r of their s in, despite the fact that 

police had speci c details a o t the s spect 
that sho ld have narrowed the scope of the 
investi ation (i e , hei ht, a e and physical 
appearance)  All lac  and rown i rant 
wor ers were approached d rin  the DNA 
sweep  and wor ers who did not t the 

description of the s spect in any way apart 
fro  the colo r of their s in were incl ded 
in the sweep  and as ed to provide a DNA 
sa ple 

4.  That the OPP responsi le for the investi ation 
considered all lac  and rown ales within its 

risdiction to e s spects in the sex al assa lt
5.  That as a res lt of racial pro lin , i rant 

wor ers felt they had to co ply with police 
re ests or they wo ld appear ilty; they also 
had do ts a o t whether their DNA wo ld e 
destroyed
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6.  That y en a in  in racial pro lin  and 
discri ination a ainst the i rant wor ers, 
the El in Co nty OPP denied these wor ers 
their ri ht to e e al nder the law, contrary 
to s   of the Canadian Charter of Ri hts and 

reedo s (the Charter) 
7.  That y detainin  i rant wor ers in a police 

cr iser prior to see in  their consent to DNA 
testin , did ar itrarily detain the , contrary to 
s   of the Charter

So e or all of these concerns were echoed and 
expanded pon y a n er of other sta eholders 
who ade s issions to the OIPRD  These 
incl ded the African Canadian e al Clinic, the 
Canadian Civil i erties Association, the aw 

nion of Ontario, Mi rant Wor ers Alliance for 
Chan e, No One is Ille al, the Ontario H an 
Ri hts Co ission, sticia for Mi rant Wor ers 
and the Toronto Police Acco nta ility Coalition  
etters in s pport of the co plaint were also 
led y the Chinese Canadian National Co ncil 

(Toronto Chapter), the Halifax riends Meetin  
 a ers, and the Metro Toronto Chinese and 

So theast Asian e al Clinic

INITIAL SUBMISSIONS

A rief s ary of sta eholders  s issions 
received after the anno nce ent of this syste ic 
review follows  

Justicia for Migrant Workers (J4MW) descri es 
itself as a rassroots advocacy ro p ased in 
Toronto, Vanco ver and Mexico City  It wor s 
with i rant wor ers to advocate for chan es to 
i prove their livin  and wor in  conditions while 
they are e ployed in Canada  It is co prised 
of i rant wor ers, acade ic scholars, and 
co nity and la o r activists  

MW descri ed the str ct ral v lnera ility  
of i rant wor ers to racis , racial pro lin  
and raciali ed policin  in Canada  It contended 
that an nhealthy and pro le atic, infor al 
relationship exists etween the OPP and local 
police forces and e ployers with respect to 
dealin s with i rant wor ers  that extends 
eyond this investi ation  It was also concerned 

with the cooperation etween the OPP and 
Canada order Services A ency (C SA) and how 
this co ld perpet ate the v lnera ility of i rant 
wor ers

MW reco ended that rst, the OIPRD 
p sh Ontario police services to adopt a Don t 
As , Don t Tell  policy re ardin  i i ration 
stat s  It aintained that police services sho ld 
refrain fro  estionin  people re ardin  their 
i i ration stat s and also discontin e all 
s pport of C SA investi ations into i rant 
wor ers in the province  Second, it as ed that 
the OIPRD collect, co pile and release all data 
on i rant wor ers who have co e into contact 
with police forces and the cri inal stice syste  
and p sh police forces to collect and disclose 
s ch data  Third, it r ed the OIPRD to force the 
police in Ontario to adopt and adhere to explicit 
policies on dealin  with i rant wor ers d rin  
co plaints and cri inal investi ations  These 
policies st ens re the Charter ri hts of i rant 
wor ers are protected

The Ontario Human Rights Commission 
(OHRC) is a provincial stat tory a ency 
responsi le for pro otin  and advancin  h an 
ri hts, and preventin  discri ination in Ontario  

Its s ission foc sed on the Ontario H an 
Ri hts Code  The Code prohi its discri ination 
ased on personal characteristics ( ro nds) 

incl din  citi enship, race, place of ori in, ethnic 
ori in, colo r, ancestry, disa ility, a e, creed, sex, 
fa ily stat s, arital stat s, sex al orientation, 
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ender identity and ender expression  The 
Code protects a ainst oth direct discri ination 
and adverse effect discri ination (where y 
policies and r les appear to e ne tral t have 
an adverse effect on so e people ased pon 
one of the Code ro nds)

The OHRC s s issions de ned racial 
pro lin  as any action nderta en for reasons of 
safety, sec rity or p lic protection that relies on 
stereotypes a o t race, colo r, ethnicity, ancestry, 
reli ion or place of ori in  rather than on 
reasona le s spicion  to sin le o t an individ al 
for reater scr tiny or different treat ent  The 
OHRC s itted that racial pro lin  is a syste ic 
pro le , which is not li ited to initial interactions 
etween police and individ als, t is a concern 

thro ho t an investi ation  The OHRC stated 
that racial pro lin  has har f l individ al and 
societal effects, listin  vario s characteristics of 
racial pro lin  in policin  It shared the concerns 
a o t the OPP DNA canvassin  identi ed y 

MW, and felt that the OPP collected DNA 
sa ples fro  the i rant wor ers in a anner 
consistent with racial pro lin  

The OHRC ade the followin  
reco endations  

1.  Developin  policies and proced res  The 
OPP sho ld develop and i ple ent distinct 
policies and proced res that clearly prohi it 
racial pro lin  It s ested ey ele ents in 
the policies s ch as a clear de nition of racis  
and racial pro lin  and exa ples of how racial 
pro lin  anifests in police activities li e 
pedestrian and traf c stops, consent searches, 
investi ative detentions, s spect selection 
and DNA sa plin  The policies sho ld also 
e developed in cons ltation with raciali ed 
ro ps and A ori inal Peoples

2.  Trainin  The OHRC reco ended trainin  
on racial pro lin  for new recr its, c rrent 
of cers, investi ators and s pervisors  The 
trainin  wo ld address iss es s ch as the 
i portance of ood co nity relations, the 
nat re of racis  and its i pact on lac  and 
A ori inal co nities and disc ss how 
racial pro lin  violates the Code, Charter, 
Police Services Act, and police policies and 
proced res

3.  Data Collection  The OHRC reco ended 
that the OPP collect race ased data on 
police stops, searches and DNA sa plin  
practices to identify, onitor, eval ate and 
red ce racial pro lin  This data collection 
sho ld e s pple ented y alitative 
research ethods, s ch as foc s ro ps  
Raciali ed ro ps and A ori inal Peoples 
sho ld e cons lted a o t the p rpose, se, 
ene ts and ethods of collectin  data  This 

data sho ld e analy ed and interpreted and 
res lts sho ld e ade p lic

4.  Recr itin , selectin , pro otin  and retainin  
a diverse wor force  The OPP sho ld see  
to incl de raciali ed ro ps, A ori inal 
co nities and other nder represented 
ro ps to re ect the pop lation it serves

5.  The Ontario Ministry of Co nity Safety 
and Correctional Services (MCSCS) sho ld 
provide direction to the OPP on all the 
reco endations o tlined a ove as they are 
responsi le for the Policin  Standards Man al, 
which sets o t standards for Ontario police 
services and offers reco endations for local 
policies, proced res and pro ra s

The Canadian Civil Liberties Association 
(CCLA) is a national, non partisan, non
overn ental and non pro t or ani ation that  

has een at the forefront of protectin  
f nda ental freedo s and de ocratic life in 
Canada since  
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The CC A s itted that the practice of 
vol ntary  DNA canvasses that tar et a lar e 

n er of people is inherently coercive,  
partic larly in the context of i rant wor ers who 
are detained and as ed  to provide sa ples 
at their wor place  Where consent is not tr ly 
vol ntary, warrantless DNA collection tactics will 
violate Charter ri hts  The CC A elieved, ased 
on the co plaint and its nderstandin  of OPP 
policies, that individ als  section  Charter ri hts 
were violated in this instance  rther, it said that 
the tar etin  of a v lnera le, ar inali ed ro p 
in a anner that violates their s   Charter ri hts 
do ly victi i es the tar eted individ als and 
represents a partic larly serio s infrin e ent 
of privacy ri hts and the ri ht to e free fro  
discri ination

The CC A descri ed the ni e v lnera ility 
of i rant wor ers oth as a ric lt ral wor ers 
who are heavily dependent pon their e ployers 
and as te porary forei n wor ers who la o r 
nder poor wor  conditions and are v lnera le 

to a se  The CC A hi hli hted the pro le s 
i rant wor ers ay have in advocatin  for 

the selves and assertin  their ri hts, incl din  
fear of reprisals and deportation, lan a e 
arriers, lac  of nowled e of their ri hts 

and isleadin  infor ation provided y their 
e ployers  Their wor  per its allow the  to 
only wor  for one e ployer and often they are 
dependent pon their e ployer for ho sin

The CC A s itted that the El in Co nty OPP 
en a ed in racial pro lin  when they sin led o t a 
ro p ased on their race and i i ration stat s to 

the excl sion of factors that were act ally relevant, 
s ch as atchin  the s spect description

The CC A disc ssed the le al fra ewor  
for DNA collection and retention policies  Since 
DNA contains so e of the ost personal and 
private infor ation a o t an individ al, there st 
e s f cient oversi ht, control and scr tiny of 

proced res for collectin  sa ples  

The CC A o served that the criteria for 
assessin  the vol ntariness of consent has 
een well laid o t y the Co rt of Appeal for 

Ontario and that the OPP st a ide y existin  
rispr dence  In its view, it is inherently coercive 

to as  innocent people to hand their DNA to the 
state, partic larly when the police reinforce the 

oral o li ation  to do so  A sent a safe ard 
s ch as dicial a thori ation, the CC A was 
concerned a o t the validity of consent in the 
context of DNA canvassin  This partic lar 
incident also involved as in  for consent at the 

i rant wor ers  place of e ploy ent and there y 
ro ht another ele ent of coercion into play

It o served that while vol ntary DNA sa ples 
are le islatively andated in the Cri inal Code 
to e destroyed if they do not atch cri e scene 
DNA, no s ch protection exists for discarded 
sa ples  

The CC As reco endations incl ded the 
followin  

1.  est practices wo ld re ire that, arrin  
exi ent circ stances, dicial a thori ation e 
o tained prior to en a in  in DNA canvassin  

2. At a ini , written idelines sho ld exist  
for DNA canvassin  These sho ld e p licly 
accessi le  

3.  Police sho ld a e no state ents to an 
individ al as ed to provide a DNA sa ple that 
he or she has a le al or oral o li ation to 
consent  

4.  Re ests for DNA sho ld e in as private a 
settin  as possi le

5.  Given the v lnera ility of i rant wor ers, 
police sho ld cons lt with the  and their 
advocates re ardin  est practices to 
investi ate e ers of their ro p

6.  With partic larly v lnera le ro ps, police 
sho ld e assistin  with access to free and 
private le al advice to ens re they nderstand 
their ri hts
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7.  The ocal Discard Index  for DNA sho ld e 
destroyed

8.  DNA canvassin  sho ld never e done 
in a anner that constit tes ille al and 
nconstit tional discri ination nder the 

Charter and the Ontario H an Ri hts Code

The Toronto Police Accountability Coalition 
(TPAC) indicated that it has wor ed over the last 

 years to enco ra e de ate a o t police policy 
iss es and to a e the police ore acco nta le 
to the p lic  

The TPAC stron ly s pported MW s 
s issions  It felt that y ter s of reference 
do not o far eno h and need to address the 
s ect of the co plaint, that is, the ne al and 
discri inatory policin  of i rant far wor ers  
So e of its reco endations raise i portant 
iss es, al eit well o tside the scope of y c rrent 

andate  for exa ple, discri ination faced y 
wo en and G T  i rant wor ers in their 
interactions with the OPP  

No One is Illegal Toronto (NOII-TO) is a 
networ  of i rant led rassroots or ani ations 
spannin  fro  Halifax to Vanco ver (Coast Salish 
Territories) which is loosely af liated with the 
lo al No Person Is Ille al  ove ent  

It s itted that any policy which allows for 
vol ntary  DNA sa plin  will disproportionately 

affect non stat s and i rant wor er people, 
who are overrepresented in racially pro led 
co nities and who are at a partic lar 
disadvanta e to assert their le al ri ht to 
decline sa plin  It proposed that any OIPRD 
reco endation that allows for contin ed 
vol ntary  DNA sa plin  st also provide 

safe ards which acco nt for the ni e sit ation 
of non stat s and i rant wor er co nities  

It ca tioned e not to foc s solely on the 
racial di ensions in the OPP DNA canvassin , 

t reco ni e other factors at play s ch as the 
i i ration stat s of the i rant wor ers  It said 
that the relationship etween non stat s i rant 
wor ers and police is characteri ed y istr st 
and a fear that any contact with state a thorities 
will lead to detention and deportation  Additionally, 
police cooperation with the C SA and i i ration 
enforce ent is another co plication that adds 
to the fear and istr st non stat s and i rant 
wor ers ay have for the police

NOII TO s ested that there e a 
oratori  on all vol ntary  DNA sa plin  in 

Ontario, failin  which, the OIPRD sho ld re ect 
that consent needs to e ne ivocal, active, 
infor ed and free  This re ires the police to 
advise prior to as in  for identi cation that the 
individ al does not need to nder o sa plin , is 
free to leave and does not need to answer any 

estions
It also advocated that a Don t As , Don t Tell  

policy sho ld e adopted y all police services in 
Ontario re ardin  i i ration stat s  This wo ld 
red ce conf sion and ens re consent is f ll, free 
and infor ed  

The Migrant Workers Alliance for Change 
(MWAC) descri ed itself as Canada s lar est 
coalition of i rant wor er ro ps and 
co nity, la o r, le al and faith ased allied 
or ani ations  

It said that I st consider the extre e 
v lnera ility of wor ers that leaves the  open 
to e ployer a se, in ry, detentions and 
deportations  It s itted that I st deter ine 
what steps wo ld a e the ivin  of consent y 

i rant wor ers to the collection of their DNA tr ly 
vol ntary  It s pported MW s reco endations  

The African Canadian Legal Clinic (ACLC) is 
a not for pro t or ani ation and specialty clinic 
f nded y e al Aid Ontario that provides, a on  
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other thin s, advice and representation to African 
Canadians on le al atters involvin  iss es of 
syste ic and instit tional anti lac  racis  and 
racial discri ination  The AC C de ned the ter  
African Canadian  as incl din , any person of 

African ancestry, descent or herita e, who self
identi es as s ch, incl din  indi eno s lac  
Canadians, people whose ancestry is indi eno s 
to the African continent, African Cari ean and 
Afro atin A erican peoples, and all individ als 
of the African Diaspora who are in Canada and 
their dependents, re ardless of their i i ration 
stat s

AC C s itted that the OPP en a ed in 
racial pro lin  It o served, a on  other thin s, 
that racial pro lin  is contrary to the Police 
Services Act and a o nts to Discredita le 
Cond ct  It is also contrary to OPP Operational 
Policy re ardin  diversity and ias free policin  

It foc sed on the exceptional v lnera ility of 
i rant wor ers who have dif c lty vindicatin  

their ri hts  It said there is o ntin  evidence 
that African Canadians face racial discri ination 
in the cri inal stice syste  and are s ect 
to hi her levels of scr tiny  It s itted that 
the perpetrators of racial pro lin  and their 
s pervisors st e held acco nta le in 
accordance with section  of the PSA

The AC C reco ended that the OPP 
i ediately and nally destroy all DNA collected 
in the sweep and records except for the 
char ed person, develop an Anti Racial Pro lin  
Operational Policy, retain a h an ri hts expert 
to develop and provide trainin  to all service 

e ers on the Anti Racial Pro lin  Operational 
Policy, retain an anti racis  expert to review 
existin  operational policies and proced res with 
respect to their i pact on raciali ed ro ps, ta e 
into acco nt co plaints a ainst police of cers 
relatin  to racial pro lin  and discri ination in 
review and pro otion assess ents and collect 

p licly accessi le data disa re ated y race for 
all incidents involvin  the vol ntary  collection of 
DNA sa ples for a period of ve years  

The Law Union of Ontario was fo nded in  
as a coalition of over  pro ressive lawyers, 
law st dents and le al wor ers  The aw nion 
provides for an alternative ar in Ontario which 
see s to co nter the traditional protections 
afforded y the le al syste  to social, political 
and econo ic privile e  

The aw nion s Stop Racial Pro lin  
Co ittee ( O SRP) saw any parallels 
etween the practice of police cardin  and the 

OPP s DNA sweep, in that oth see  to e 
a anifestation of intelli ence led  policin  
tr pin  the h an ri hts, civil li erties, and 
di nity of e ers of the co nity  The 
Co ittee advocated for ri hts rst, di nity
centred policin  

It also contended that ta in  DNA sa ples 
that did not atch the physical description of the 
s spect per itted the lo ical inference that it was 
done in order to ild a DNA an  of lac  and 

rown i rant wor ers that co ld help in solvin  
past and f t re cri es  It also contended that the 
sa plin  st have een ased in part on racial 
pro lin  and perhaps on the false stereotype that 

lac  and rown en have a reater propensity 
to co it cri e  

It r ed e to investi ate and iss e a 
report in order to nderstand the p rpose of the 
DNA sweep of persons that did not atch the 
description of the s spect other than s in colo r

It s itted that the OIPRD st identify 
exactly what ind of personal infor ation was 
stored, how it was stored, whether any of 
that data was shared with overn ent or law 
enforce ent entities o tside of the OPP and 
whether any of that data still exists in the OPP s 
records or in any third party s records  Steps 
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st then e ta en to co pletely p r e all of 
these records, with the exception of the personal 
infor ation of the individ al who was act ally 
arrested for the assa lt

The Chinese Canadian National Council 
(Toronto Chapter) is a Chinese Canadian 
co nity ased advocacy ro p in Toronto  It 
expressed si ilar concerns to those identi ed in 
other sta eholders  s issions, in partic lar the 
vol ntary  nat re of the DNA sa plin

The Halifax Friends Meeting – Quakers 
offered s pport to the co plaint la nched y 

MW and r ed the OIPRD to nderta e a 
review of the incident  

THE ROUNDTABLE AND 
SUBMISSIONS ON A DRAFT POLICY

In Dece er , the OIPRD invited a n er 
of the a ove sta eholders, to ether with the 
Ontario Provincial Police, the Toronto Police 
Service, the Cri inal awyers  Association 
and the Ministry of the Attorney General, to a 
ro ndta le disc ssion that foc sed on several 
reco endations which i ht ow fro  o r 
syste ic review  ost partic larly, that the OPP 
and si ilarly sit ated police services adopt a 
policy on how and when DNA canvassin  sho ld 
ta e place  A Disc ssion Paper, which incl ded 
a Draft Policy for consideration, was circ lated in 
advance of the ro ndta le  It is Appendix  to this 
Report  I personally attended the ro ndta le, as 
did y co nsel and staff who were en a ed in 
the syste ic review  

I followed the ro ndta le with an invitation 
to police services in Ontario, incl din  two irst 
Nations police services, to co ent on the Draft 
Policy that had een circ lated at the ro ndta le  

The Of ce of the Infor ation and Privacy 
Co issioner of Ontario also provided helpf l 
s estions  We also o tained additional written 
feed ac  fro  ro ndta le participants  A f ll list 
of those who participated in the ro ndta le and or 

ade s issions is enclosed as Appendix C to 
this Report  

In chapter six, I reco end that police 
services adopt a Model Policy on DNA 
Canvassin  that draws pon the earlier Draft 
Policy with odi cations infor ed y the 
sta eholder s issions  In y view, the Model 
Policy is ch i proved as a res lt of their 
inp t  Rather than s ari e the sta eholders  
s issions on the Draft Policy here, I do so in 

y co entary to the reco endations, where 
those s issions can e etter nderstood

FINAL OBSERVATIONS ON 
STAKEHOLDERS’ SUBMISSIONS

I a  ratef l to all of those who participated 
in the process  To state the o vio s, I was 
na le to a ree with everythin  that was said 

to e  E ally si ni cant, I was of the view that 
a n er of s issions r ed e to a e 
reco endations that fell o tside y ter s of 
reference or wo ld have re ired e to address 

atters that are not the s ect of the OIPRD s 
syste ic review  That ein  said, ite a few of 
the s issions shaped, in a si ni cant way, the 
contents of this Report  

The Ontario Provincial Police, in one of its 
s issions, indicated that it preferred to now 
what the ndin s  of y syste ic review were, 
efore co entin  on the Draft Policy that 

was disc ssed at the ro ndta le  I nderstand 
what pro pted this s ission, since several 
sta eholders at the ro ndta le ass ed that 
the OPP had en a ed in racial discri ination 
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and or racial pro lin  and predicated so e of 
their co ents on that ass ption  The OPP 
wo ld have preferred that I address whether that 
ass ption was correct efore it was called pon 
to provide a policy response  ost partic larly, to 
the Draft Policy on DNA canvassin  

Of co rse, any p lic in iries and 
syste ic reviews do not divide their processes 
into two parts in this way  It wo ld have een 
inef cient and, in y view, co nterprod ctive, 
to release separate reports on ndin s and 
policy reco endations  This is partic larly 
so for a syste ic review where the foc s is on 
policy reco endations  It is do ly so when 

y reco endations are desi ned, in part, not 
only to prevent discri inatory practices or racial 
pro lin , t also to avoid even the perception of 
discri ination or racial pro lin  

In a syste ic review, only those ndin s of 
fact that provide context to the reco endations 
need e ade  As well, the oal of s ch a review 
is not to a e ndin s of iscond ct, t to 
eval ate, thro h a syste ic lens, whether thin s 
co ld have een done differently, and a e 
reco endations for i prove ent  Despite 
the OPP s reservations, its representatives 
nonetheless provided val a le inp t at the 
ro ndta le and afterwards, as did other police 
services that co ented on the Draft Policy  
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CHAPTER O R

Stat tory and Historical 
ac ro nd to  

DNA Canvassin
An nderstandin  of the historical se or is se 
of DNA canvasses or sweeps and the scienti c 
and le al fra ewor  within which they ta e place 
is essential  This nderstandin  st extend 
to the se, retention and destr ction of DNA 
sa ples o tained thro h DNA canvassin  

DNA TESTING

Deoxyri on cleic acid  DNA  is a olec le 
that contains a ni e enetic code  It is fo nd in 
virt ally every tiss e in the h an ody  The DNA 
in lood is the sa e as the DNA in s in cells, 
saliva, and the roots of hair  DNA is a powerf l 
tool for identifyin  individ als  With the exception 
of identical twins, each person s DNA is ni e  

With the advent of odern technolo y, DNA 
can e extracted fro  a s all iolo ical sa ple, 
s ch as a drop of lood or a swa  of the inner 
chee  for ccal epithelial cells  The res ltin  
sa ple can e analy ed, creatin  a DNA pro le 
that ay e sed to identify a partic lar individ al  
A DNA pro le, drawn fro  a nown iolo ical 
sa ple, can e co pared to an n nown DNA 
pro le drawn fro  a different iolo ical sa ple  If 
the pro les atch,  the two sa ples co e fro  
the sa e person  If the pro les do not atch,  
the sa ples co e fro  different people  I se 
the ter  atch  advisedly since it is ore 
acc rate to say that the sa e so rce cannot 
e excl ded for the two sa ples, altho h the 

odds of coincidence are so eti es expressed in 
astrono ical ter s, s ch as  in  adrillion  

  http www rc p rc c ca ndd nd index acc eil en ht
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DNA evidence has revol tioni ed the 
way any cri es are investi ated and 
prosec ted  The forensic se of DNA has not 
only led to the s ccessf l identi cation and 
prosec tion of any dan ero s cri inals, it has 
served to exonerate people who were s spected 
of cri es or wron ly convicted  The i portance of 
this forensic develop ent to the ad inistration of 
cri inal stice cannot e overstated  At the sa e 
ti e, the profo nd i plications on the privacy and 
sec rity interests of an affected individ al when 
overn ent ta es and ses DNA sa ples cannot 
e i nored  As the S pre e Co rt of Canada 

has o served, a proper alance etween these 
co petin  interests st e achieved within o r 
constit tional fra ewor

COLLECTING DNA 

Collectin  evidence that i ht yield a 
perpetrator s DNA pro le is o vio sly of 
i portance in the investi ation of serio s cri es, 
partic larly where the perpetrator s identity is 
otherwise n nown or in do t  If a DNA pro le 
is enerated fro  the cri e scene evidence, the 
pro le ay e loaded into the National DNA Data 

an  or other DNA data an s for co parison 
p rposes  If that pro le is not fo nd within the 
National DNA Data an , a police investi ation 

ay foc s on o tainin  DNA fro  persons of 
interest or s spects for co parison p rposes  
Where a atch  is o tained, it i ht constit te 
si ni cant, so eti es overwhel in , evidence of 

ilt  The co parison ay also eli inate persons 
of interest fro  s spicion and correspondin ly 
narrow the pool of potential s spects  

roadly spea in , there are three relevant 
ways that the police can le ally atte pt to o tain 
DNA fro  an individ al for co parison p rposes  

1.  The police can see  dicial a thori ation, 
p rs ant to s  ( ) of the Cri inal 
Code of Canada  If the application for dicial 
a thori ation is s ccessf l, a DNA warrant 
is iss ed  Given the intr sion on personal 
privacy associated with the sei re of odily 
sa ples to o tain a DNA pro le, the Cri inal 
Code sets o t very clear preconditions for 
the iss ance of a DNA warrant  The d e 
or stice of the peace st e satis ed, 
ased on evidence nder oath, that there are 

reasona le ro nds to elieve that
 a   A desi nated offence nder the Cri inal 

Code has een co itted
   A odily s stance has een fo nd or 

o tained at the place where the offence 
was co itted, on or within the ody of 
the victi  or on anythin  worn or carried 
y the victi  at the aterial ti e or on or 

within the ody of any person or thin  or at 
any place associated with the co ission 
of the offence

 c   A person was a party to the offence
 d   A forensic DNA analysis of a odily 

s stance fro  the person will provide 
evidence a o t whether the odily 
s stance referred to in ( ) was fro   
that person 

2.  If the police cannot eet the preconditions 
set o t in s  ( ), they can request that 
an individ al vol ntarily provide the  with a 
odily sa ple to ena le forensic DNA analysis 

to e done  However, d e a ain to the 
intr sion on personal privacy associated with 
the ta in  of a odily sa ple, the police st 
ens re that the sa ple is indeed provided 
vol ntarily and not as a res lt of press re or 
coercion  P t another way, a odily sa ple 

ay e lawf lly ta en y police when it is 

  R. v. Rodgers,   S C R  ,  SCC  at para  
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done p rs ant to an infor ed and vol ntary 
consent  Where a ro p of individ als is as ed 
to provide odily sa ples for forensic DNA 
analysis in circ stances where the police 
do not have reasona le ro nds to elieve 
that any partic lar individ al within the ro p 
co itted the offence ein  investi ated,  
the preconditions set o t in s  ( ) 
cannot e f l lled   
 Hence, the lawf lness of the police 
cond ct is dependent on whether infor ed 
and vol ntary consent has een o tained  The 
investi ative techni e of see in  the consent 
of ltiple individ als eca se one of the  

ay e the perpetrator is enerally referred 
to as a DNA canvass in Canada and a DNA 
sweep in the nited States

3.  A sent dicial a thori ation or consent, the 
police ay see  to extract a person s DNA 
pro le fro  an ite  he or she has discarded  
This is also referred to as cast off  DNA  
As occ rred here, the police ay place a 
person of interest nder s rveillance, loo in  
for an opport nity to sei e discarded ite s 
s ch as ci arette tts, coffee c ps, tiss es, 

 or neaten food that can e tested for 
DNA  rispr dence enerally s pports the 
lawf lness of police o tainin  discarded DNA 
witho t dicial a thori ation or consent ased 
on the principle of a andon ent  Si ply p t, 
an individ al s ri hts in this area, artic lated 
in s   of the Charter, are tied to his or her 
reasona le expectation of privacy  Generally, 
it is said that an individ al no lon er has a 
reasona le expectation of privacy in ite s he 
or she has discarded

THE USE OF DNA CANVASSES AS 
AN INVESTIGATIVE TECHNIQUE

Police of cers descri e canvassin  for vol ntary 
DNA as an investi ative techni e  that is 
availa le to the  This techni e has several 
p rposes  irst, the police see  to identify, 
thro h forensic DNA analysis of ltiple 
individ als, which one of the  is the perpetrator  

ailin  that, the police see  to at least eli inate 
individ als fro  s spicion and there y narrow the 
pool of potential s spects  

Second, the police draw potential si ni cance 
fro  an individ al s ref sal to consent to provide 
a DNA sa ple  Altho h an individ al is, of 
co rse, le ally entitled to ref se to consent, it ay 
ca se the police to s spect that the individ al 

ay e connected to the cri e  This ay res lt 
in police foc sin  on that individ al  Indeed, 
that was precisely what occ rred here  Henry 
Cooper s ref sal, co pled with de onstra le lies 
associated with his ref sal, pro pted the police to 
o tain his cast off DNA, leadin  to his arrest and 
conviction  

DNA CANVASSES AND 
VOLUNTARINESS

As I o served earlier, when the police re est that 
ltiple individ als provide odily sa ples, they 
st ens re that the consent is oth infor ed 

and vol ntary  
The rispr dence reco ni es an inherent 

power i alance etween the police and a 
civilian  The dyna ics that ay exist when a 
police of cer re ests  the assistance of any 
individ al cannot e i nored  Si ply p t, one 

  rchill, , Mr  Still an, DNA and Discarded Evidence in Cri inal Cases,  ( )  Man      
  See for exa ple  R. v. F. (D.M.),  C C C  ( d) ; R. v. Nguyen,  O R  ( d) , (ONCA); R. v. Love,  A  No   ( ); R. v. Marini,  

O  No   at para  
 R. v . Osmond,  CSC  at para  
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cannot e ate a re est ade y a police of cer 
with a re est y one private individ al to another  
The very nat re of the policin  f nction and the 
circ stances which often rin  the police in 
contact with individ als introd ce an ele ent of 
a thority, if not co p lsion, to a re est ade y 
a police of cer  This is partic larly tr e where the 
re est is ade of so eone who ay e a tar et 
of an on oin  cri inal investi ation

The power i alance ay e hei htened 
so ewhat where the private individ al is 
partic larly v lnera le for any n er of reasons  

or exa ple, i rant wor ers, whose standin  
to re ain in Canada is oth te porary and 
precario s, ay fear that a fail re to cooperate 
with the police will have adverse e ploy ent or 
i i ration conse ences  They ay also lac  
an nderstandin  of the li ited se that can e 

ade of their odily sa ples or fear that their 
sa ples will e is sed y a thorities  These 
fears ay e especially pro inent for raciali ed 
wor ers who have either experienced or een told 
a o t discri inatory practices or racial pro lin  y 
the police or other overn ent players

None of this eans that v lnera le individ als 
are incapa le of providin  infor ed and vol ntary 
consent to providin  odily sa ples  What it 
does ean is that the police st e partic larly 
sensitive to the power i alance that ay exist, 
where s ch v lnera ilities are present, and ta e 
these v lnera ilities into consideration in how 
they see  and o tain consent  

CONCERNS ABOUT DNA 
CANVASSES

The se of DNA canvasses as an investi ative 
techni e has attracted criticis , ost nota ly 
in the nited States  Critics cite the inherent 
power i alance descri ed a ove, co pled 
with the hei htened police scr tiny associated 
with a ref sal to cooperate, to challen e DNA 
canvasses as pres ptively coercive  Second, 
they raise concerns a o t the se and is se 
of DNA sa ples provided y individ als cleared 
thro h forensic DNA analysis  Third, they 

estion whether DNA canvassin  represents a 
cost ef cient se of reso rces to solve cri es  At 
least one A erican st dy has concl ded that DNA 
sweeps  (as they are descri ed in the nited 

States) are enerally ineffective in identifyin  
the perpetrator  There are n ero s instances 
cited where DNA canvassin  has prod ced no 
real s ccess, while sin  p si ni cant police 
reso rces to collect ro p sa ples and inc rrin  
s stantial nancial costs for la oratories 
to analy e ltiple sa ples  inally, and 
perhaps ost si ni cantly in the context of this 
review, estions have een raised when this 
investi ative techni e foc ses on a raciali ed 
co nity  It is ar ed that the a thorities 
en a e in racial pro lin  y stereotypin  people 
of colo r and, as a conse ence, a ravate lon
standin  tensions that co nity policin  and 
other efforts are desi ned to overco e  These 
criticis s have led to s issions, in Canada and 
in the nited States, that DNA canvassin  not e 
per itted witho t prior dicial a thori ation, or e 
s stantially narrowed or odi ed  

  R. v. Wills,  Can II  (ON CA) at para  
  In a  article, The DNA Dragnet: A Modern Day Salem Witch Hunt,  C R  ( th) , Vincen o Rondinelli disc sses psycholo ical and sociolo ical 
factors associated with a DNA dra net that ay cast do t as to how vol ntary an individ al s consent act ally is

  Wal er, S ,  Harrin ton, M , Police DNA “Sweeps”: A Proposed Model Policy on Police Requests for DNA Samples ( ly ), p  
 Ibid.,  p  
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THE HISTORY OF DNA CANVASSES

The rst nown se of a DNA canvass too  
place in  in eicester, En land  The police 
approached Dr  Alec effreys of the niversity 
of eicester to see if DNA analysis co ld e 
e ployed to identify s spects in the sex al 
assa lt and rder of two yo n  irls in the 
area  The of cers elieved that the two cri es 
were lin ed, so scientists sin  Dr  effreys  
techni e analy ed sa ples collected fro  the 
deceased irls to enerate DNA pro les (other 
than those of the deceased)  The DNA pro les 
were identical, con r in  the of cers  elief that 
the cri es were lin ed  Interestin ly, an individ al 
who had confessed to one of the rders was 
exonerated eca se his DNA pro le did not 

atch the one o tained as a res lt of the DNA 
analysis

Police decided to se a DNA sweep  or 
dra net  to re est sa ples fro  ,  ales 

in eicester and the s rro ndin  villa es  The 
analysis of these sa ples did not res lt in a 
positive atch  However, the case and the DNA 
sweep were a fre ent topic of conversation 
in the co nity  As a res lt, an individ al 
was overheard ra in  a o t s ittin  his 
DNA sa ple on ehalf of a friend  The police 
were noti ed and the investi ation led to the 
identi cation of the individ al who had sed the 
ra art to dis ise his own DNA pro le  A tr e 

DNA sa ple fro  hi  prod ced a atch, and led 
to his confession to the cri e

DNA CANVASSES IN CANADA

The rst reported DNA canvassin  in Canada 
too  place in  in Ver ilion, Al erta, a town of 
,  people  Police were investi atin  a series 

of sex al assa lts that had ta en place over a 
three year period  odily sa ples for forensic 
DNA analysis were collected fro  a n er of 

en in the co nity  
When the canvassin  rst e an, one of the 

RCMP investi ators co ented that, I  s re 
if so eone were not to ive lood and that were 
fo nd o t, he wo ld e really, really npop lar  
Event ally, the DNA canvassin  was expanded 
to a lar er ro p  However, after  onths and 
the testin  of  sa ples, no atch had een 
fo nd  earin  that s pport in the co nity 
for the DNA canvassin  was waverin , the 
RCMP or ani ed a town hall eetin  which was 
attended y  residents  At the eetin , two 

en who spo e in opposition to the investi ative 
techni e were hec led  The RCMP warned 
that anyone who did not ive a lood sa ple 
on re est wo ld face an intr sive ac ro nd 
chec  The DNA canvassin  was lti ately 
ns ccessf l nonetheless  

Another lar e scale DNA canvass too  place 
in Port Al erni, ritish Col ia in  An 

year old irl had een sex ally assa lted 
and eaten to death  After an exha stive 
investi ation that did not prod ce an arrest, the 
RCMP e ployed a DNA canvass  o r h ndred 
and eleven sa ples were o tained  Three 
years after the rder, a DNA atch was ade 
sin  a sa ple that had een provided y the 

perpetrator  

 http www policechief a a ine or a a ine index cf f seaction display arch article id iss e id
 Ibid.
 http www a o tforensics co colin pitchfor
 Ibid.
 Neil Gerlach, The Genetic Imaginary: DNA in the Canadian Justice System (Toronto  niversity of Toronto Press, ) at p s    
 Ibid., at p  
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ro   to , a DNA canvass involvin  
sa ples fro   potential s spects was carried 
o t d rin  the investi ation of a S d ry rder  
As of the ti e of this Report, this cri e re ains 
nsolved  Over ,  s spects have een 

eli inated since the investi ation rst e an, 
pri arily thro h DNA analysis

A DNA canvass was e ployed in the 
investi ation of the rape and rder of year
old Holly ones in  in Toronto  Sa ples were 
ta en fro  over  individ als on the asis of 
eo raphic location  The police foc sed on and 
lti ately apprehended a s spect eca se their 

s spicions were raised as a res lt of his ref sal to 
participate in the process  

In , the OPP e ployed a DNA canvass of 
individ als who were nown to Sonia Varaschin, 
a rder victi  in Oran eville  It is n nown how 

any individ als were approached for sa ples  
The rder re ains nsolved  

Another well p lici ed DNA canvass too  
place in Prince Geor e, ritish Col ia  The 
RCMP was investi atin  the rders of wo en 
alon  the so called Hi hway of Tears  In e r ary 

, the RCMP cond cted a DNA canvass of 
h ndreds of taxi drivers in Prince Geor e  

To carry o t the DNA canvass, the RCMP 
contacted local taxi co panies and as ed to 
interview their e ployees  D rin  the interviews, 
taxi drivers were as ed to provide sa ples of 
their DNA  At least one taxi co pany provided 
a list of its e ployees  Another taxi co pany was 
as ed to allow the RCMP to se the of ce of the 
taxi co pany to carry o t the interviews  The 
co pany declined the re est

The edia reported that the RCMP told 
every taxi driver in the city that providin  a DNA 
sa ple wo ld eli inate the  as a s spect 
or person of interest in the investi ation  The 

ana er of one taxi co pany told the edia 
that any of the drivers initially ref sed to s it 
a sa ple, t event ally, all t two or three 
co plied  Many drivers initially as ed the RCMP 
to o tain a warrant, t provided the sa ple 
when investi ators told the  they wo ld re ain 
a person of interest if they did not co ply with 
the re est  The ana er said, It was worded 
in s ch a way that the drivers tho ht if they 
didn t ive their DNA, they elieved they wo ld 
e followed ntil they ave police what they 

wanted  So far, the DNA canvass has not 
res lted in any char es  

These are erely exa ples of DNA 
canvasses done or reported on in Canada  The 
OIPRD was provided with a n er of additional 
exa ples of DNA canvasses nderta en in 
Canada  So e res lted in arrests; so e did not  
Statistics are not ept re ardin  the total n er 
of DNA canvasses done in Ontario or nationally  
The OPP reported to s that it has cond cted 
a DNA canvass on six occasions in the past  
years (excl din  the El in Co nty canvass)  It is 
fair to say that DNA canvassin  is not fre ently 
e ployed as an investi ative techni e  However, 
nli e any other investi ative techni es, DNA 

canvasses have a hi h p lic pro le when sed, 
eca se they oth en a e and have an i pact 

on ltiple e ers of the p lic
Indeed, very recent edia acco nts 

de onstrate that the le iti acy of DNA 

 Ibid., at p  
 http www s d rycri estoppers co Cri e iles Rene Sweeney aspx 
  Micheal Vonn, Can a DNA Dra net nder ine an Investi ation  A Case St dy in Canada  http www co ncilforresponsi le enetics or enewatch
GeneWatchPa e aspx pa eId

  http www thestar co news canada hi hway of tears rder pro e as s ca ies for dna ht l 
  More recently, accordin  to the Canadian Press, Royal Newfo ndland Consta lary of cers as ed tenants in a St  ohn s apart ent ildin  for 
vol ntary DNA sa ples the sa e day a an s adly eaten ody was fo nd o tside the ildin  An arrest followed shortly thereafter, tho h it is not 
c rrently nown what role, if any, the DNA canvass played in that arrest
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canvassin  contin es to e de ated in individ al 
cases  In e r ary , C C reported that 
the RCMP athered DNA sa ples fro  en 
and oys in Garden Hill, a re ote irst Nations 
co nity  ilo etres northeast of Winnipe , 
in an effort to solve the ho icide of an year
old local irl  Police so ht the consent of a o t 
,  en and oys (thro h their parents or 
ardians) in the co nity to provide their DNA  

Garden Hill Chief Arnold lett indicated that the 
a ority of co nity e ers welco ed this 
ove eca se they wanted the case solved  

Sheila North Wilson, Grand Chief of Manito a 
eewatinowi O i a ana , et with the RCMP 

and defended its tactic as a eans to an 
i portant end for the co nity  She o served 
that residents didn t feel safe  They re desperate 
for answers and I thin  I have to s pport what 
they want  If they don t feel li e their ri hts are 
ein  violated then I have to respect that  

On the other hand, Corey Shef an, a h an 
ri hts lawyer and past president of the Manito a 
Association for Ri hts and i erties, reportedly 
said that the RCMP s re est was far fro  
vol ntary and is an exa ple of the syste ic 
racis  that irst Nations people face  He said 
that estions st e as ed a o t a in  
enerali ations and sweepin  concl sions 

a o t a irst Nations co nity  So e  per 
cent of people in Manito a ails are indi eno s 
and we can t i nore that context  He was 
also concerned a o t the retention of collected 
sa ples in a data ase, tho h the police said 
that they explained that the DNA was ein  
collected for this investi ation only  

On March , , the RCMP arrested and 
char ed a year old ale with rst de ree 

rder in the case  On March , , Glo al 

News reported that the RCMP wo ld not con r  
whether the yo th provided a sa ple, t said 
that all DNA sa ples were destroyed and not 
on le for the f t re  It is n nown at this 
sta e what role, if any, was played y the DNA 
collection in the arrest  

DNA CANVASSES IN THE  
UNITED STATES

Police in vario s risdictions across the nited 
States have also e ployed DNA sweeps, as they 
are nown there, as an investi ative techni e  
A  st dy cond cted y Sa el Wal er and 
Michael Harrin ton of the niversity of Ne ras a 
identi ed  instances of DNA sweeps in the 

nited States etween  and  Those 
DNA sweeps collectively res lted in the collection 
of approxi ately ,  sa ples y the police  
Accordin  to the st dy, the DNA sweeps were 
s ccessf l in identifyin  the perpetrator in only 
one case  and that case involved a very narrow 
sweep of e ployees in a n rsin  ho e who had 
access to a resident, who was in a co a and had 
een sex ally assa lted and i pre nated  

After reviewin  these  sweeps, Wal er and 
Harrin ton concl ded that DNA sweeps were not 
only ineffective, t very costly  They lti ately 
proposed a very restrictive odel policy to e 
adopted y police in the nited States when 
conte platin  the se of a DNA sweep  

Wal er and Harrin ton and other 
co entators have also raised concerns a o t 
the disproportionate i pact of DNA sweeps on 
raciali ed co nities in the nited States  

In several identi ed instances, lar e n ers 
of e ers of a raciali ed co nity were 

  http www c c ca news canada anito a anito a rand chief defends rc p collection of dna fro en oys on rst nation
  http lo alnews ca news anito a rc p to provide ore details on teresa ro insons illin friday
  Police DNA “Sweeps”: A Proposed Model Policy on Police Requests for DNA Samples ( ly ), note , p  
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tar eted as part of a DNA sweep ased on 
a road or va e description  Not only were 
these sweeps ns ccessf l in identifyin  the 
perpetrator, t they were said to reinforce the 
i pression that the police are stereotypin  people 
of colo r, and as a conse ence a ravate lon
standin  tensions that co nity policin  and 
other efforts are desi ned to overco e  I have 
cited a few exa ples elow  

Ann Arbor, Michigan

In , the police were investi atin  a serial 
rapist  ased on a road description that the 
perpetrator was African A erican, the police 
collected sa ples fro   African A erican 

ales  The sweep did not lead to any arrest  
Rather, the perpetrator was arrested when he 
was ca ht attac in  another wo an  He was 
not a on  the  en who had een tested y 
the police  

The co nity was very concerned a o t the
anner in which the DNA sweep was cond cted  

There was evidence that the police sed coercive 
tactics to co pel prod ction of the sa ples 
and did not destroy the sa ples they had 
collected  Several en clai ed that their ali is 
were disre arded and that they were told that 
s ittin  a sa ple was the only way to clear 
their na es  One an alle ed that he was told 
that if he did not ive a sa ple, the police wo ld 
o tain a co rt order co pellin  hi  to do so  

As a res lt, a class action laws it was 
la nched y so e of the  innocent en who 
provided sa ples  One of the liti ants alle ed 
that he lost his o  after detectives infor ed his 
co wor ers that they wanted to interview hi  
He said, It was horri le, yo r worst ni ht are 

 Who nows what they ll do  They ve ot yo r 

 

DNA Why wo ld they want to eep so ethin  if 
yo re innocent  

In , the laws it was s ccessf l, the 
sa ples were ordered destroyed or ret rned and 
the plaintiffs received onetary da a es  

Miami, Florida

More than  Hispanic ales were as ed to 
s it DNA sa ples in the co rse of a serial rape 
investi ation  The perpetrator was later arrested, 

t not as a res lt of the DNA sweep  The 
sa ples that were provided were not destroyed 
y the police, t rather r n thro h a data ase 

of nsolved cri es  One of the en s DNA pro le 
proved to e a atch to evidence collected fro  
an nrelated sex al assa lt  He was i ediately 
arrested and char ed  This exa ple was cited y 
so e as evidence of the tility of a DNA sweep  
However, the police had ne lected to spea  with 
the victi  prior to char in  the an  When they 
did, she advised the  that she had en a ed 
in consens al sex al relations with hi  shortly 
efore she was assa lted  He had not een 

involved in any cri e  After three days in ail, the 
char es were dis issed and he was released  

Charlottesville, Virginia

etween  and , the police in 
Charlottesville, Vir inia investi ated a series of 
six sex al assa lts that were lin ed thro h DNA 
evidence  sin  a co posite s etch of an African
A erican an, the police e an see in  DNA 
sa ples  Approxi ately  en were as ed for 
and provided DNA sa ples  The police lti ately 
s spended the sweep as a res lt of criticis  that 
the criterion for as in  individ als for sa ples 
was too road  

Ibid., p    
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Omaha, Nebraska

In , the police were investi atin  the sex al 
assa lt of fo r wo en over a period of two years  

sin  a road description that the perpetrator 
was African A erican, etween  and  years 
of a e,  to , stoc y with a lar e sto ach 
and etween  and  po nds, the police 
athered sa ples fro   African A erican en 

who were said to atch the ro h description 
of the perpetrator  So e of those who provided 
sa ples raised concerns that the sa ples were 
re ested witho t any notice and in front of their 
wives and children  No s spect was identi ed as 
a res lt of the DNA sweep  

Wal er and Harrin ton proposed a odel 
policy for police re ests for DNA sa ples  In 
their view, l ocal law enforce ent a encies 
sho ld not e left to their own devices on the 
s ect of vol ntary DNA searches  A odel 
policy ased on tho htf l consideration of all the 
relevant iss es is needed  

 Their odel policy, Police DNA “Sweeps”: 
A Proposed Model Policy on Police Requests 
for DNA Samples, incl ded the followin  ey 
ele ents  

1.  Police re ests for vol ntary DNA sa ples 
are per issi le only when police of cers 
have speci c credi le evidence lin in  a 
person or a very s all n er of people with 
a cri e  road re ests for DNA sa ples 
fro  individ als a o t who  there is no 
speci c credi le evidence are not per issi le  
Re ests for vol ntary DNA sa ples ased 
on individ ali ed s spicion are per issi le

2.  When a person who has iven a vol ntary 
DNA sa ple is fo nd to e not i plicated in 
the cri e(s) for which the DNA sa ple was 
o tained, that person shall e i ediately 
noti ed in writin  of that fact  

3.  No DNA sa ple shall e retained y any 
cri inal stice a ency in cases where the 
person has een fo nd to e not i plicated 
in the cri e(s) for which the sa ple was 
o tained  All s ch sa ples shall e delivered 
to the person within ten days after the 
noti cation re ired in Section  a ove  

The a thors o served that, asic standards 
of decency re ire that people who have een 
cleared of s spicion e pro ptly noti ed  A written 
record of s ch noti cations ens res that law 
enforce ent a encies can e held acco nta le 
for co plyin  with this re ire ent  E ally, 

asic standards of fairness re ire that law 
enforce ent a encies not retain personal 
infor ation a o t a person who is not a cri inal 
s spect  ail re to ret rn any s ch evidence only 
creates distr st of the police and da a es police
co nity relations  

The a thors also identi ed est practices  to 
e adopted y the police  

A.  Only se DNA dra nets as a last resort
B.  i it the scope of a dra net to those who 

atch the description of the perpetrator or 
who have access to the victi

 i  If the co rt allows DNA  dra nets to 
contin e, it sho ld li it the scope of a 
dra net to those s spects who police 
reasona ly s spect co ld have co itted 
the cri e

 ii   DNA dra nets sho ld only e i ple ented 
when there is a description of a s spect that 
is s f ciently narrow that it does not incl de 
all e ers of a partic lar race or ender

C.  Police sho ld infor  potential donors of their 
ri ht to ref se to vol nteer a DNA sa ple

D.  Police sho ld not e per itted to threaten 
potential donors with increased scr tiny and 
f t re le al action
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E.  Police sho ld destroy sa ples athered 
fro  donors exc lpated in a DNA dra net or 
disclose how the sa ples will e sed
i   To ens re that consent to provide a DNA 

sa ple is vol ntary, DNA sa ples sho ld 
only e sed for identi cation or excl sion 
in the case for which the sa ple was 
o tained  In addition, sa ples sho ld e 
destroyed and DNA records exp n ed 
i ediately pon excl sion of a donor 
in the DNA dra net  If the co rt allows 
the se of a DNA sa ple o tside of the 
p rposes of the DNA dra net, then police 
sho ld e re ired to infor  potential 
vol nteers of the f ll scope of the se of 
their DNA sa ples

F.  Police sho ld protect the privacy of innocent 
donors and those who exercise the ri ht not to 
provide DNA vol ntarily

Ne ras a has since le islated on this topic  Its 
le islation is reprod ced elow  

 

 

  i itations on o tainin  and sin  
sa ples

Notwithstandin  any other provision of law

 

 

1.  No DNA sa ple shall e o tained fro  any 
person for any law enforce ent p rpose 
in connection with an investi ation of a 
cri e witho t pro a le ca se, a co rt 
order, or vol ntary consent as descri ed in 
s division ( ) of this section;

2.  In the a sence of pro a le ca se, if any 
person is re ested y a law enforce ent 
person or a ency to consent to the ta in  
of a DNA sa ple in connection with a law 
enforce ent investi ation of a partic lar 
cri e, s ch consent shall e dee ed 
vol ntary only if

  

 

 

 

 

a   The sa ple is nowin ly and 
vol ntarily iven in connection with the 
investi ation of a partic lar cri e;

  The person was infor ed y a 
written advisory prepared y the law 
enforce ent a ency that the re est 

ay e ref sed and that s ch ref sal 
does not provide pro a le ca se or 
reasona le s spicion to elieve that the 
person has co itted a cri e, and the 
person si ns the advisory; and

c   No threat, press re, d ress, or coercion 
of any ind was e ployed, whether (i) 
direct or indirect, (ii) express or i plied, 
or (iii) physical or psycholo ical;

3.  Any DNA sa ple o tained in violation 
of this section is not ad issi le in any 
proceedin  for any p rpose whatsoever;

4.  A person shall e noti ed in writin  y the 
law enforce ent a ency i ediately pon 
the deter ination that he or she has not 
een i plicated y his or her DNA sa ple 

in the co ission of the partic lar cri e 
in connection with which the DNA sa ple 
was o tained;

5.  Except as a thori ed in s division ( ) of 
this section, s ch sa ple and all identifyin  
infor ation pertainin  to the person shall 
e delivered to the person within ten 

days after the noti cation re ired y 
s division ( ) of this section with a written 
explanation that the aterials are ein  
t rned over in co pliance with this section;

6.  Except as a thori ed in s division ( ) of 
this section, the law enforce ent a ency 
shall p r e all records and identi a le 
infor ation pertainin  to the person 
speci ed in s divisions ( ) and ( ) of this 
section;

7.  An accredited la oratory a thori ed 
to perfor  DNA testin  nder section 
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 shall e allowed to aintain 
the ini  records and s pportin  
doc entation of DNA tests that it 
has perfor ed as needed for the sole 
p rpose of co plyin  with the la oratory 
accreditation standards as set forth y a 
national accreditin  ody or p lic a ency;

8.  No record a thori ed for retention nder 
s division ( ) of this section shall e 
transferred, shared, or otherwise provided 
to any national, state, co nty, or local law 
enforce ent a ency nless s ch person 
has een i plicated in the case y his or 
her DNA sa ple;

9. Any a rieved person ay le an action in  
district co rt a ainst any person, incl din  
any law enforce ent a ency, to en oin 
s ch person or law enforce ent a ency 
fro  violatin  this section; and

10.  Any person a rieved y a nowin  
violation of this section ay rin  an action 
in district co rt for da a es  A person 
fo nd y the co rt to e a rieved y 
a violation of this section shall receive 
da a es of not less than one tho sand 
dollars and ay recover reasona le costs 
and attorney s fees

 

 

 

DNA CANVASSES IN CANADIAN 
JURISPRUDENCE

As I have said earlier, as a eneral r le, it is 
lawf l for Canadian police services to o tain 
odily sa ples for the p rposes of forensic 

DNA analysis fro  individ als who provide their 
infor ed and vol ntary consent  The lawf lness 
of a re est to provide a odily sa ple, on 
consent, is not dependent on the existence 
of reasona le and pro a le ro nds  It wo ld 

therefore appear to e lawf l to o tain ltiple 
odily sa ples fro  an identi ed ro p of 

individ als p rs ant to the infor ed and vol ntary 
consent of each individ al, nless the tar etin  
of the ro p can e said to violate constit tional 
or le islative provisions  It can safely e said that 
in Canada, a DNA canvass is, as a eneral r le, 
le ally per issi le  

It is therefore not s rprisin , perhaps, that 
there have een very few reported cases in 
Canada where the le ality of a DNA canvass has 
een an iss e  In all t one of those cases, the 

defence foc sed on the validity of the consent 
p rportedly iven y the acc sed, and not on the 
lawf lness of the investi ative techni e itself  

In one case, the validity of the DNA canvass 
itself was challen ed  

In R. v. Osmond, the acc sed was char ed 
with the sex al assa lt and rder of a year
old irl  The death occ rred in e allos, ritish 
Col ia, a s all, isolated co nity on 
Vanco ver Island  Its pop lation was esti ated to 
e etween  and  people  The co nity 

was accessi le y water and was a in te 
drive fro  the nearest paved road  Investi ators 
deter ined that the victi  had attended a party 
the ni ht that she was rdered  As there were 
few other leads, the police decided to nderta e a 
DNA canvass of  yo n  en who  the police 
elieved were r nnin  aro nd  the ni ht of the 

party  Mr  Os ond was one of those en  He 
provided a odily sa ple, on consent, that yielded 
a DNA pro le that was a statistical atch with 
DNA fo nd on the victi s ody

At trial, Mr  Os ond s lawyer ar ed that 
DNA canvasses were an i proper se of police 
powers eca se they invaded the privacy of 
persons who were not s spects  This ar ent 
was aintained despite evidence that Os ond 
consented to provide a sa ple  The defence 

 R. v . Osmond,  CSC  (Can II) at paras     
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contended that there is si ni cant societal 
press re on each re ested individ al in a s all 
co nity to provide a sa ple of his or her DNA 
and that therefore, the re est to provide a DNA 
sa ple was essentially a re ire ent to prove 
one s innocence

The co rt re ected the defence position  In 
doin  so, it fo nd it nnecessary to consider the 
roader policy i plications of DNA canvasses 
eca se this canvass was reasona ly narrow  

The co rt noted that the co nity was s all and 
isolated  It was therefore reasona le to ass e 
that the perpetrator ca e fro  the co nity   
Mr  Os ond was also closely connected to 
the fa ily of the victi  and to the location of 
her ody  The co rt concl ded that this DNA 
canvass and the anner in which Mr  Os ond s 
consent was so ht operated in a anner that 
was neither rando or nfair to hi

The defence also s itted that DNA canvasses 
were nconstit tional for another reason  na ely, 
that a ref sal to co ply with a re est for a 
odily sa ple for forensic DNA analysis raises 

the s spicion of the police; hence, it was said to 
interfere with an individ al s ri ht a ainst self
incri ination  In re ectin  this s ission, the 
co rt held that a ref sal which only serves to 
raise the s spicions of the police  is of no real 
conse ence  S spicions are not evidence  

On appeal, the ritish Col ia Co rt of 
Appeal con r ed that in the circ stances of 
this case, the DNA canvass was a per issi le 
investi ative process  

In y view, there re ains scope for a 
contention that a DNA canvass predicated on racial 
pro lin  or discri inatory practices i plicates its 

overall lawf lness, even where a partic lar consent 
is said to e infor ed and vol ntary  However, it 
is for others to develop that ar ent in a case in 
which the iss e s arely arises  

DESTRUCTION OF DNA SAMPLES 
AND THE RESULTS OF FORENSIC 
ANALYSIS

It is dif c lt to disc ss the stat tory and historical 
destr ction of DNA sa ples and the res lts of 
forensic analysis witho t reference to what the 
C S and the OPP did in connection with the 
investi ation which is the s ect of this syste ic 
review  Accordin ly, rather than await y ndin s 
in chapter ve, I have descri ed in this chapter 
oth the existin  law, practices and proced res 

s rro ndin  destr ction and how they have een 
interpreted and applied y the OPP in the context 
of its investi ation  

S section ( ) of the Cri inal Code 
states  

Destruction of bodily substances, etc., 
voluntarily given

( ) odily s stances that are provided 
vol ntarily y a person and the res lts of 
forensic DNA analysis shall e destroyed
or, in the case of res lts in electronic for ,
access to those res lts shall e per anently 
re oved, witho t delay after the res lts of that 
analysis esta lish that the odily s stance 
referred to in para raph ( )(b) was not
fro  that person  

 l
 I

bid., 
bid., 

 I

at paras     
at para   

bid.,  at para   
 Ibid., at para   
 Ibid., at para   
 Ibid., at para  
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When the C S receives a odily sa ple ta en 
fro  a potential person of interest, it is referred 
to as the ori inal co parison sa ple  A s aller 
sa ple is ta en fro  the ori inal sa ple for 
forensic DNA analysis  The practice in Ontario is 
that the re ainder of the ori inal sa ple is then 
ret rned to the investi atin  police force  

The C S is responsi le for the destr ction 
of the s aller extracts  The C S does this 
thro h the disposal of the extracts in ioha ard 
containers that also hold other io ha ardo s 
waste  The extract containers are la elled only 
with a ar code  There is no lin  etween this ar 
code and the ori in of the individ al sa ples  
When the ioha ard container is f ll, it is closed, 
sealed and sent for pic p y the contracted 
waste disposal co pany  The ioha ard ox is 
not identi ed as containin  DNA extracts and it is 
collected as part of a lar er ship ent for disposal
After the containers are re oved fro  the C S, 
they are transported to the waste disposal 
co pany s facility for incineration  The C S 
con r ed that all of the sa ples it held that were 
provided y the i rant wor ers were destroyed 
on Octo er , 

The investi atin  police force is responsi le 
for the destr ction of the re ainder of the ori inal 
co parison sa ple  The OPP con r ed that 
all  sa ples it held that were provided y 
the i rant wor ers were destroyed on April  
and ,  The swa s were destroyed y 
re ovin  any la els attached to the pac a in  
and then depositin  each into a ioha ard 
container stored in the ioha ard disposal area 
located in a loc ed o t ildin  within the sec re 
co po nd at the OPP IS location in Tillson r  
The destr ction of these sa ples is recorded  
 

 

in Exhi it Contin ity Notes and the notes of IS 
Consta le ates

Prior to the collection of DNA fro  the i rant 
wor ers here, the C S and police services in 
Ontario, incl din  the OPP, had already created 
or identi ed protocols or proced res to overn 
noti cations etween the C S and police as 
to when a donor had een cleared, and when 
destr ction of odily s stances was to ta e 
place or had ta en place  These protocols or 
proced res were s se ently re ned in a 

e r ary , , e orand  sent y the 
C S to all Ontario chiefs of police and the OPP 
Co issioner  It states, a on  other thin s

When a DNA analysis res lts in an excl sion, 
s ch as that noted in this report, the Cri inal 
Code (ss  ( ) (a) and ( )) andates 
destr ction of the co parison sa ple, the 
extracted DNA fro  the co parison sa ple 
and the res lts of the forensic DNA analysis 
of that sa ple  The re ainin  ori inal 
co parison sa ple has een ret rned to yo  
and it is yo r responsi ility to ens re Cri inal 
Code co pliance with respect to this sa ple  
i e , destr ction of the sa ple and per anent 
deletion of the infor ation that lin s the na e 
of the person to the co parison sa ple

The C S also i ple ented a process to follow p 
with police services every three onths with a list 
of all the reports iss ed in the previo s arter  
That list is sent to the DNA coordinator for each 
applica le police service

I ta e no iss e here with the destr ction of 
the odily s stances provided y the i rant 
wor ers y the C S and the OPP and the 
ti eliness of that destr ction

  Of co rse, this does not incl de Henry Cooper s sa ples  
  All Chiefs Me o  re  DNA Destr ction, e r ary , 
 I
I
bid.
bid.
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There were ore si ni cant iss es identi ed 
d rin  o r syste ic review in connection  
with the disposition of odily s stances and 
related records

The rst iss e relates to what noti cation, 
if any, is provided to cleared donors that their 
odily s stances are a o t to e, or have een, 

destroyed  One of the estions raised y the 
i rant wor ers d rin  the OPP investi ation 

was what wo ld happen to the DNA sa ples 
they provided  It is tr e that the consent for  
they si ned stated that the sa ples wo ld e 
destroyed once it was deter ined that the odily 
s stance did not atch the perpetrator nder 
investi ation  Nonetheless, any wor ers were 
still nclear and worried a o t what the police 
co ld do with the sa ples provided  D rin  the 
syste ic review, wor ers and their representative 
or ani ations re ained ncertain as to whether 
the odily s stances had een destroyed as 
re ired y stat te

The evidence disclosed that no steps were 
ta en y the OPP to notify any of the wor ers 
who provided sa ples or their representative 
or ani ations that the odily s stances were 
a o t to e or had een destroyed  The OPP 
s itted that there was no stat tory re ire ent 
that the police provide s ch noti cation  That 
is correct  However, the OPP policy an als 
are instr ctive in this re ard  At the ti e the 

ccal swa s were collected fro  the i rant 
wor ers, the OPP had a an al in place that 
overned its handlin  of the sa ples  the OPP 

DNA Collection and Process Man al (OPP DNA 
Man al)  Version  It was silent as to any 
protocol, proced res or est practices overnin  
noti cation to cleared DNA donors that their 
odily s stances were a o t to e, or had een, 

destroyed
In Nove er , the OPP iss ed a revised 

OPP DNA Man al  Version  It re ned  
the proced res overnin  the destr ction of 
consent sa ples

 When a co parison DNA sa ple o tained 
y a person y way of infor ed consent 

is excl ded as ein  the so rces of any 
evidence sa ples speci ed in the Consent 

or , investi ators shall destroy any sa ple 
aterials ret rned y C S witho t delay as 

o tlined in subsections 487.09(3) C.C. (refer 
to All Chiefs lletin  and section 
on Destr ction Notices)  Accordin  to a le al 
opinion o tained fro  the Ministry of the 
Attorney General, dated May , , all 
related reports, doc ents and videotapes in 
police c stody ay e retained
 
 D e to chan es ade y C S in April  
and the res ltin  All Chiefs lletin  

 dated e r ary , , re ardin  
analysis of Consent and Warrant sa ples, 
and C S a to atically ret rnin  a portion of 
the sa ple ac  to the investi ator to allow 
for s se ent additional testin , notice for 
destr ction of sa ples dee ed to e excl ded 
as the so rces of s itted scene sa ples 
will occ r as follows  

1.  or older case s issions, a separate 
Destr ction Notice will e iss ed and sent 
y C S to the Provincial DNA Coordinator 

who will forward it directly to the noted 
recipients listed on the Destr ction Notice  

2.  or newer s issions, directions for 
sa ple destr ction will e incl ded with 
the Res lt Noti cation report that pertains 
to the analysis of the speci c Consent 
or Warrant sa ple  Investi ators sho ld 
e vi ilant in readin  these reports to 
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deter ine if s ch a provision exists in 
the report  The provision will e noted y 
C S in the Concl sions  portion of the 
report  C S will send o t arterly reports 
ite i in  the speci c reports and sa ple 
ite s for which the provision applies, in 
order to assist with follow p co pliance 
with the a ove noted Cri inal Code 
re ire ents  

The an al re ects that as soon as the C S 
deter ines that a DNA sa ple has een 
excl ded, it will send a Destr ction Notice to the 
Provincial DNA Coordinator  The Provincial DNA 
Coordinator will then notify the lead investi ator, 
who is then responsi le for the destr ction of 
the sa ple  Once the DNA sa ple has een 
destroyed, the lead investi ator will notify the 
Provincial DNA Coordinator  

More si ni cant, in the context of the 
noti cation iss e, the an al also states that it 
is reco ended that the investi ator contact the 
sa ple donor to allow the donor the opport nity 
of viewin  the destr ction  To state the o vio s, 
one cannot participate in the destr ction process 
(or even have any awareness that the destr ction 
has act ally ta en place) nless there is so e 
noti cation provided y the police  Accordin ly, 
there appears to e so e disconnect etween 
the reco endation contained in the an al and 
act al practice  

A second iss e relates to the destr ction 
of odily s stances discarded y individ als 
who are s se ently cleared y the police  
S section ( ) of the Cri inal Code only 

andates the destr ction of odily s stances 
provided voluntarily y a person  It is silent as 
to destr ction of odily s stances discarded 
y individ als, and then o tained y the police  

There is c rrently no stat tory re ire ent that 

the police destroy s ch odily s stances, even if 
the individ als to who  they relate are cleared  

The OPP DNA Man al  Version  states 
that as there is no le islation pertainin  to the 
destr ction of discarded DNA sa ples, the 
investi ators sho ld follow the sa e retention 
r les as for scene evidence sa ples  That 
incl des  

 Detach ent co anders, in cons ltation with the 
Re ional DNA Coordinator, shall ens re that all 
investi ative les incl din  doc ents and DNA 
evidence are  

  ept pdated sin  Ma or Case Mana e ent 
protocol and or Niche RMS  with the 
appropriate CR codes 
  la ed for inde nite retention nless 
occ rrence is solved closed, char es laid have 
een disposed of, and all appeal periods have 
een exha sted 

  Maintained and archived in accordance 
with prescri ed techni es and policies for 
safe handlin  and preservation techni es 
(application of appropriate ethods and 
proced res to ens re that evidence is 

aintained in a condition s ita le for f t re 
analysis of evidentiary ite s containin  
iolo ical s stances) nless s ect to the 

previo sly noted destr ction provisions of 
subsections 487.09(1-3) C.C.
  Reviewed re larly and followin  the end of the 
a ove retention periods, evidence ite s are 
ret rned to the owner (owner st e noti ed 
of presence of potential conta inated iolo ical 
s stances) or disposed of in accordance with 
Police orders and or local policy 

Si ply p t, the Man al does not re ire the OPP 
to destroy discarded sa ples  

  Niche RMS is a police records ana e ent syste  sed y the OPP and the a ority of police services in Ontario
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Si ilarly, nothin  co pels the C S to destroy 
discarded DNA sa ples  On the contrary, the 
C S retains the DNA pro le (a series of n ers) 
alon  with the sa ple identi er in its co p ter 
Discard Index  The extracted DNA is also stored 
inde nitely in a fro en state  

Several sta eholders, incl din  the Of ce 
of the Infor ation and Privacy Co issioner 
of Ontario and the Canadian Civil i erties 
Association, have r ed e to reco end either 
that the Cri inal Code or applica le policies 
sho ld e a ended to treat discarded sa ples of 
cleared individ als no differently than sa ples of 
cleared individ als that were vol ntarily provided  

The third iss e relates to the destr ction of, or 
re oval of access to, records which contain the 
res lts of forensic analysis of DNA fro  cleared 
individ als  S section ( ) is not con ned 
to the destr ction of odily s stances (that is, 
DNA sa ples)  It also re ires the destr ction 
of the res lts of forensic DNA analysis or, in the 
case of res lts in electronic for , the per anent 
re oval of access to those res lts if they are 
in electronic for  A ain, these are only the 
res lts of forensic DNA analysis that has cleared 
individ als who vol ntarily provided sa ples  

C rrently, the Consent to Provide iolo ical 
Sa ples for  re ects that the sa ples will e 
destroyed and electronic data related to the 
samples will e per anently re oved once it is 
deter ined that the odily s stance does not 

atch to the cri e nder investi ation  
The C S e orand  dated e r ary , 

, instr cts Ontario police services that it 
is their responsi ility to ens re Cri inal Code 
co pliance with respect to the re ainin  ori inal 
co parison sa ple which has een ret rned to 
the  y the C S (i e , destr ction of the sa ple 
and per anent deletion of the infor ation that 
lin s the na e of the person to the co parison 

sa ple )  The OPP Man al  Version  directs, 
as already noted, that investi ators shall destroy 
any sa ple aterials ret rned y the C S 
witho t delay as o tlined in the Cri inal Code  
It oes on to state that a ccordin  to a le al 
opinion o tained fro  the Ministry of the Attorney 
General, dated May , , all related reports, 
doc ents and videotapes in police c stody ay 
e retained  The OPP aintains that the le al 

opinion itself is privile ed, and hence, its contents 
are not re ected in y Report  

I o serve that s section ( ) only 
andates the destr ction of, or the per anent 

re oval of access to, the results of forensic 
analysis of DNA provided y cleared individ als  
The OPP investi ation enerated a variety of 
doc ents relatin  to the DNA canvassin  
that too  place  for exa ple, of cer notes as 
to the identity of individ als who provided DNA 
sa ples, and a diotapes or consents capt rin  
their a ree ent to provide s ch sa ples  There 
are o vio s estions as to what records are 
said to capt re the res lts of forensic analysis, 
as opposed to records that relate to the DNA 
canvassin , t are not properly re arded as 
capt rin  the res lts  

The OPP advised e that doc ents and 
electronic data relatin  to the investi ation are 
retained inde nitely  The offences involved here 
(sex al assa lt with a weapon and forci le 
con ne ent) are threshold offences,  a in  the 
investi ation a a or case  OPP Police Orders 
and the Police Services Act re ire the se of 
the Ontario Ma or Case Mana e ent syste  in 
s ch investi ations  Ma or Case Mana e ent is 
s pported y the software pro ra  PowerCase 
for records ana e ent  The na es and 
partic lars of individ als canvassed are recorded 
in PowerCase  PowerCase is ana ed directly 
y the Ontario Ministry of Co nity Safety and 
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Correctional Services  Infor ation inp tted into 
PowerCase y police services is stored for an 
inde nite period of ti e and infor ation cannot e 
per anently deleted y police a encies  

The sa e infor ation is also contained in the 
hard copy and electronic les of the investi ation  
The OPP advised e that it has received 
re ests for disclos re nder the reedo  of 
Infor ation and Protection of Privacy Act ( IPPA) 
pertainin  to this doc entation  It is also the 
respondent in related civil liti ation  As well, this 
syste ic review is on oin  No records can e 
destroyed where a re est for access nder 

IPPA is pendin , where there is a pendin  
le al action, where a co ission of in iry or 
investi ation re ires the records as evidence, 
or where the Archivist of Ontario has i posed a 
te porary oratori  on records destr ction

C rrently, the investi ative les, incl din  
the i rant wor ers  na es, consent for s, and 
a diotape recordin s of interviews, are stored 
in the Cri e nit sec re stora e va lt at the 
El in Co nty OPP detach ent  There is a sin le 
ey to o tain access to this sec re area, which 

can only e done y Cri e nit e ers  The 
consent for s were also scanned and are stored 
electronically on the sec re networ  server at 
the El in Co nty OPP detach ent  Involved 
of cers  note oo s are stored at their ho e wor  
location for a period of seven years and then they 
are transferred to an OPP central repository for 
inde nite stora e

In y view, the nderlyin  rationale for 
s section ( ) incl des protectin  the 
privacy interests of cleared individ als who 
provide DNA sa ples to the police, and ens rin  
that they are not pre diced in the f t re y the 
nwarranted retention of records pertainin  to 

the  It is i portant that appropriate practices 

and proced res exist respectin  the disposition 
of s ch records  S ch practices and proced res 
protect the le iti ate privacy interests of 
innocent persons, and if nown ore enerally, 
also red ce the disincentives to providin  
DNA sa ples vol ntarily  These i portant 
interests st e reconciled with the need for 
police acco nta ility and effective policin   
oth of which entail the preservation of so e 

doc entation of the police investi ation  
The iss es here transcend DNA canvassin , 

or indeed the preservation of records pertainin  
to the res lts of DNA testin  Their resol tion 
has si ni cant i plications for individ al privacy 
and policin  The iss es also arise at a ti e in 
which hei htened scr tiny is ein  directed to the 
retention of policin  records, and its i pact on 
those affected  My reco endations address the 
f t re wor  that st e done in this area  

  Me orand  to IPRD Gerry McNeilly fro  the OPP, April , 
 Ibid.
 Ibid.
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CHAPTER IVE

indin s and Analysis

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

1.  In chapter one, I identi ed several core 
ndin s that I have ade ased on the 

availa le evidence  or convenience, these 
are repeated here, to ether with several 
additional ndin s that help explain y 
reco endations  The OPP investi ation 
was not otivated y racial pre dice  In the 
partic lar circ stances, the police were 
entitled to foc s on local i rant wor ers of 
colo r to identify the perpetrator  Moreover, 
they were entitled to e ploy DNA canvassin  
as an investi ative techni e in an atte pt to 
identify the perpetrator  

2.  However, the DNA canvass here was overly 
road  It was desi ned to o tain DNA fro  

virt ally every local i rant wor er of colo r, 

re ardless of his physical characteristics  The 
police reasoned that the readth of the DNA 
canvass was sti ed since ite s left at the 
scene co ld have een ta en or orrowed y 
the perpetrator fro  other i rant wor ers, 
whose DNA on these ite s i ht have 
indirectly led to discovery of the perpetrator  
In y view, this rationale did not provide 
s f cient sti cation for the decision to see  
DNA sa ples fro  virt ally every local i rant 
wor er of colo r  

3.  While I a  satis ed that, in the partic lar 
circ stances of this case, the overly 
road DNA canvassin  was not ased on 

stereotypical ass ptions a o t i rant 
wor ers or persons of colo r (and as s ch, 
did not a o nt to racial pro lin ), it is 
perfectly nderstanda le why it wo ld have 
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een perceived as s ch y e ers of the 
co nity and p lic interest or ani ations  
Re ardless of the lac  of intent or otivation 
to discri inate, the nat re and scope of 
the DNA canvassin  co ld reasona ly e 
expected to have an i pact on the i rant 
wor ers  sense of v lnera ility, lac  of sec rity 
and fairness  It co ld also send the wron  

essa e to others in the local co nity 
a o t how i rant wor ers, as a ro p, 
sho ld e re arded  A ore foc sed DNA 
canvass was appropriate, and co ld have 
alleviated or red ced concerns a o t racial 
pro lin , while s pportin  an effective and 
thoro h investi ation

4.  The OPP investi ation failed to reco ni e the 
partic lar v lnera ilities of the i rant wor er 
co nity tar eted y the DNA canvass 
and how those v lnera ilities were relevant 
to whether the consents o tained were tr ly 
infor ed and vol ntary  In fairness, the OPP 
too  si ni cant steps to atte pt to ens re that 
consents were infor ed and vol ntary  These 
steps were not always s ccessf l  

5.  The investi ation failed to ade ately ta e 
eas res to ens re, to the extent possi le, 

that decisions y wor ers not to provide DNA 
sa ples re ained con dential, partic larly 
fro  their e ployer  

6.  The a thorities were o li ated in law to 
destroy the DNA sa ples of individ als 
cleared in the investi ation  This, in fact, was 
done in a ti ely way  However, a n er of 
the i rant wor ers did not nderstand that 
their DNA sa ples wo ld e destroyed or 
wo ld not e sed for other p rposes  

7.  The OPP too  no steps to notify the i rant 
wor ers when their DNA sa ples were a o t 
to e or had een destroyed  

 FINDIN
 The Elgin 

G: 
County OPP was not 

motivated by racial prejudice.

Racial Pro ling
A centrepiece of the co plaint a ainst the 
El in Co nty OPP and its of cers was that they 
en a ed in racial pro lin  While there is no 
niversally accepted de nition of racial pro lin ,  

it ay e of assistance to explain what is 
enerally eant y the ter  

The Ontario H an Ri hts Co ission 
de nes racial pro lin  as any action nderta en 
for reasons of safety, sec rity or p lic protection 
that relies on stereotypes a o t race, colo r, 
ethnicity, ancestry, reli ion or place of ori in  
rather than on reasona le s spicion  to sin le 
o t an individ al or ro p for reater scr tiny or 
different treat ent  

I accept and rely pon that de nition, which 
also nds s pport in existin  h an ri hts 

rispr dence   
The Ontario Provincial Police reco ni es that 

racial pro lin  is nlawf l  In its Diversity o rnal 
Report, p lished in , the OPP states that 
it was a on  the rst policin  or ani ations 
to i ple ent a policy a ainst racial pro lin  
and explicitly s pport ias free policin  thro h 
operational policy

The report oes on to say

In , section  of Police Orders, 
entitled Traf c Enforce ent Road Safety was 
a ended to incl de  Ille al pro lin  is not 
per itted and shall not e tolerated in any 
respect  Ille al pro lin  eans ta in  law
enforce ent actions, s ch as stoppin
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estionin searchin detainin arrestin  a 
person, ased solely on the person s

 race  
 a e  
 place of ori in 
 creed 
 ethnic ori in 
 sex 
 sex al orientation 
 arital stat s

 colo r
 sa e sex 
partnership stat s

 ancestry
 fa ily stat s
 disa ility
 citi enship

Racial pro lin  is a for  of racial discri ination  
It is contrary to the Ontario H an Ri hts Code 
for police to treat people differently ased on 
stereotypical notions a o t their race, colo r or 
ethnicity  Whether characteri ed as racial pro lin  
or si ply discri ination, it is e ally nlawf l 
for police to treat people differently ased on 
stereotypical notions a o t their ancestry or place 
of ori in  

It is also well reco ni ed that racial pro lin  
need not involve an intention or otivation to 
discri inate  The foc s, partic larly in h an 
ri hts liti ation, is on the effect of the i p ned 
cond ct on the affected individ als or ro p  As 
the OHRC noted, this is a re ection, a on  other 
thin s, that racial stereotypin  will s ally e the 
res lt of s tle nconscio s eliefs, iases and 
pre dices

It follows that differential treat ent of i rant 
wor ers ased on stereotypical ass ptions 
a o t en of colo r or a o t a aican en 
or en of Cari ean ancestry wo ld, if proven, 
a o nt to prohi ited discri ination  This wo ld 
e so even if s ch stereotypical ass ptions 

a o nted to only one factor o t of any leadin  
to that differential treat ent  

Accordin ly, I have considered two related 
iss es  (a) whether the OPP decision to foc s 

on i rant wor ers in its efforts to identify the 
perpetrator of the cri e nder investi ation is 
explained, in whole or in part, y racial pro lin  
and ( ) whether the investi ative techni e 
adopted, na ely the DNA canvassin  of virt ally 
all of the local i rant wor ers, is explained, in 
whole or in part, y racial pro lin  

The Focus on Local Migrant Workers of Colour
The violent sex al assa lt on a local resident too  
place in the M nicipality of ayha  ayha  has 
a s all pop lation that is fairly ho o eneo s  
It wo ld appear that there are very few lac  
people in the area other than those who wor  
as i rant wor ers on far s  One of the local 
investi ators told the OIPRD that he did not now 
of any people fro  a aica livin  in the township, 
altho h he did now of one African A erican 
fa ily livin  in the area

When the victi  reported the atter to the 
police, she descri ed the perpetrator as lac , 
with a heavy accent, possi ly a aican  She 
provided a description of his clothin  as well   
She said she new that he was one of the 

i rant wor ers who ca e to Canada to wor   
on the far s

In s se ent interviews with the police, she 
reiterated that the perpetrator was lac , that 
he had an accent eca se she had a hard ti e 
nderstandin  hi , and that he was a i rant 

wor er fro  the area  
The victi s residence is on a ac  road 

with the closest nei h o r a o t a arter of a 
ilo etre away  D rin  the harvestin  season, 

the road is often travelled y i rant wor ers on 
their way to the orchards to pic  crops  It is not a 
thoro hfare for other travellers  

The victi  descri ed how she wo ld see the 
wor ers wal in , cyclin  or drivin  alon  the road 
and that she wo ld wave ac  to the  if they 
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waved at her  She indicated that the perpetrator 
wo ld have seen her there eca se she sits on 
her porch to s o e as the wor ers pass y  He 
wo ld li ely now that she lived alone  

Her ho e is also located not far fro  
several far s and n ho ses where i rant 
wor ers wor  and live while in Canada  The 
local i rant wor ers are raciali ed e ers of 
the co nity, ost of who  are of Cari ean 
ac ro nd or ori in  

Detective Ser eant Gonnea  told the OIPRD

She lives in that area, she sees the migrant 
workers travelling by her residence all the 
time, so I trusted that she knew what she was 
talking about when she said those things and 
their proximity to the area. And again the fact 
that the season was ending and they were 
going to be going home, we had to, as in any 
canvass, go to a house and say, “Who lives 
here?” and there’s maybe four or ve people, 
but in that case it was a lot of people, so we 
were going to have to go talk to them…

[W]e were faced with an issue of our timeline 
because the harvest season was coming 
to a close and people would be returning 
home and as well, the description and the 
information that we had from the victim was 
not anything that was speci c enough that 
it would necessarily assist us in, you know, 
pinpointing a certain person. It’s not like 
we had a tattoo or a scar or anything like 
that. It was very broad and the discussion 
was around how are we going to deal with 
addressing this portion of the investigation that
had to be investigated.

Detective Nolan also descri ed the sit ation to 
the OIPRD  

Yeah we, when we made contact with the 
farmer, we arranged to start at that location 
and because of the nature of the information 
we had had, she lived on [address removed], 
it was a back road, there’s not many 
neighbours. There was two other, actually 
three other bunkhouses… The information we 
got was that she was out on the porch every 
night and so she lived alone, so our thoughts 
were that she indicated that the person would 
have seen her there because she watches 
them go up and down the street on a regular 
basis. So work in the elds, going back and 
forth to the bunkhouses led us to believe that 
it was, it could have been any one of those 
persons living in the bunkhouse at that point. 
So we started at the closest location and then 
worked our way to the furthest. The other 
thing that kind of, I can’t say we knew that 
this early, but at some point we knew that that 
particular weekend there was a farm party 
where all the workers from all the neighbours 
come in and they partied and they partied at 
the, wasn’t the Rosenberger House but it was 
the one… where there was two bunkhouses… 
so we kind of started at the Rosenberger 
House and because of the interaction back 
and forth and travelling, it could have been 
any one of the workers that had opportunity to 
know that she was out there on a regular basis 
and that she was living alone…

All of the availa le infor ation led the police, 
correctly in y view, to foc s their investi ation 
on the local i rant wor er co nity  The 

 description iven y the victi  of the perpetrator s 
s in colo r and accent, her residence s proxi ity 
to orchards and n ho ses where the i rant 
wor ers wor ed and lived, the nat re of the 
typical traf c on the road, and the enerally 
ho o eneo s pop lation of ayha  all stron ly 
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pointed to the perpetrator as one of the lac  
i rant wor ers who lived near the victi s 

ho se  This inference did not depend on any 
stereotypical ass ptions or preconceptions 
a o t cri inality and en of colo r  

Moreover, we have reviewed the entire 
investi ative le of the OPP  There is no evidence 
fro  that review to indicate that the police 
foc sed on the i rant wor er co nity for any 
i proper p rpose or reason  While I reco ni e 
that s ch evidence wo ld not necessarily e 
apparent on the written record, I a  satis ed here 
that it was not the case  

In this re ard, I a  olstered y the interviews 
y of ce cond cted with the i rant wor ers 

and the investi atin  of cers  y all acco nts, 
the investi atin  of cers acted professionally 
in their dealin s with the i rant wor ers  They 
were nfailin ly polite and co rteo s and did 
their est to acco odate the wor ers  wor  
sched les so as not to interfere with their paid 
la o r  I now, all too well, that racial pro lin  
and discri ination can e nderta en y people 
who are nonetheless polite and co rteo s  The 
of cers  anner of dealin  with the wor ers is 
only one factor in deter inin  what inferences of 
fact sho ld e drawn fro  the circ stances  

The police also ade a si ni cant effort to 
explain to the wor ers the vol ntary nat re of 
the decision to provide DNA, their ri ht to ref se, 
their ri ht to cons lt with co nsel and that any 
ref sal wo ld not eopardi e their e ploy ent 
in Canada  This does not ean that the police 
cond ct was witho t aws or raises no concerns  
I disc ss those aws and concerns elow  
However, I a  satis ed, ased on the totality of 
the evidence, that the OPP s decision to foc s on 
local i rant wor ers to identify the perpetrator 
was not otivated y racial pre dice  

FINDING: 
 The DNA canvassing of virtually 
every local migrant worker of 
colour, regardless of his physical 
characteristics, was overly broad. 
While it was not based on stereotypical 
assumptions about migrant workers or 
persons of colour (and as such, did not 
amount to racial pro ling) it nonetheless 
could reasonably be expected to 
impact on the migrant workers’ sense 
of vulnerability, lack of security and 
fairness. A more focused DNA canvass 
would have been appropriate. 

I have concl ded that the anner in which 
the OPP i ple ented the DNA canvass was 
overly road  My reasons for that are detailed 
elow  However, efore t rnin  to that analysis, 

I reco ni e that the police faced so e partic lar 
challen es in this case  

The rst challen e was that the wor ers were 
seasonal wor ers who were sched led to leave 
Canada within a very short ti e fra e  In fact, 
so e of the wor ers had already one ho e   
It is not a typical feat re of an investi ation that 
the perpetrator is li ely e edded in a lar e 
ro p of individ als who are all leavin  the 

co ntry in short order  
The El in Co nty OPP cited this increased 

press re as a reason to ove swiftly to o tain 
DNA even efore other evidence had een 
collected or analy ed  indeed, efore the OPP 
received con r ation fro  the C S that a via le 

ale DNA pro le had een extracted fro  the 
cri e scene  

Vario s of cers descri ed the ti e press res 
in interviews with the OIPRD  Detective Staff 
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Ser eant Raffay, who ade the decision to 
cond ct the DNA canvass, said this

Well, the victim had provided information that 
the suspect had brought with him several 
items... There was interaction between the 
suspect and the victim which would make 
you believe that there could be DNA on these 
items. The victim provided a description of the 
suspect and some information on the suspect 
and from that information, I learned that there 
were several farms in the area that housed, 
or that employed migrant workers and that it 
seemed like a logical step to canvass that 
area. And being that those individuals were 
going to be leaving in a short period of time, 
we had to gather what evidence we could and 
I thought [a DNA canvass] was a viable and a 
good investigative technique to do that. 

Inspector Peer, the OPP West Re ion Area 
Mana er of Cri inal Operations, said this  

The investigative thought seemed to be, 
that given the description we have farms in 
proximity so this seems like a likely place 
to look… We had some pressures because 
people were leaving  possibly people are 
leaving the country that may have been 
involved. Detective Staff Sergeant Raffay 
thought that [the DNA canvass] was going 
to be a viable thing. It was presented and it 
seemed like a reasonable approach. 

I think the reason it may have been so quick 
was the assessment of the scene  we had 
somebody that was fairly well organized, that 
brought stuff to the scene, had the weapon. 
There seemed to be some determination 
and forethought into what was going to take 
place here, and that people were leaving 

was the impetus, you know, if I do the crime 
and I’m going to leave… I don’t think we had 
a DNA sample at the time and this was the 
other consideration. We think we’re going to 
have something that’s viable for DNA. So, 
with the people leaving and this idea of the 
limited description, I think this is what brought 
the rationale that one, there are some time 
pressures; two, we’ve got a demographic in 
proximity to the scene that it seems viable 
that we should go to the community and say, 
“Look we’ve had this situation and this is what 
we’re confronted with, our description. We 
have no speci c suspect to point to so can 
you help us with this?” And that, essentially, 
was the rationale, as I understand it. There 
was nothing really with the rationale that 
caused me a great deal of concern. 

Detective Ser eant Gonnea  said this  

I would say that in another circumstance 
where we weren’t faced with the fact that 
people were going to leave the country, 
things could possibly, if we had more time, 
maybe the decision would have been made 
differently. But I think that was a constraint 
on us for sure. Normally, would we seek DNA 
unless we had DNA? I don’t think so, but we 
were certainly hopeful we were going to get 
some DNA, if not from her, surely we would 
have gotten something from the shirt. 

The second challen e that the involved of cers 
said red pro inently in the scope of the DNA 
canvass was the potential nrelia ility of the 
victi s description of the perpetrator  To e clear, 
there was no concern a o t her tr thf lness or 
honesty, t instead a o t the extent to which the 
police co ld rely on her description   
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D rin  the investi ation, the El in Co nty OPP 
appeared to have had eno h con dence in the 
description the victi  ave of the perpetrator to p t 
it in a news release see in  the p lic s assistance 
in solvin  the cri e  The co posite s etch of the 
perpetrator, ased on the victi s description, was 
also shown to far  owners d rin  interviews with 
police  None of the of cer notes, will says  or 
the in tes of the case eetin s entions any 
do ts or is ivin s a o t the description of the 
perpetrator provided y the victi  In fact, when 
as ed y the OIPRD how the description iven 
y the victi  co pared to the description of the 

individ al who was char ed and convicted of the 
cri e, Detective Consta le Nolan said

Actually she was pretty close. I can’t deny  
that she was. 

However, in interviews with the OIPRD, all the 
of cers who too  part in the investi ation o tlined 
concerns a o t the acc racy of her description  
Detective Ser eant Gonnea  told the OIPRD  

I had concerns with perhaps the accuracy 
of the description necessarily because of 
the circumstances under which she had 
obtained it. She was taken by surprise from 
behind; she was immediately thrown into a 
brick wall; she was literally frightened for her 
life; she was choked; she was dragged; she 
was blindfolded; she was tied up. Part of her 
observations made of him was when she was 
partially blindfolded so I had reservations in 
hanging my hat on speci cs of this description.

Detective Consta le Nolan said this  

We also know, and we have to take into 
account, that given the circumstances of the 

traumatic experience that she went through, 
eyewitness accounts are frail. The courts have 
ruled sometimes they are unreliable because 
there have been false [identi cations]. And so 
when we looked at it, we were careful not to 
just narrow it down to her being exactly right 
for those frailty issues.

Detective Consta le Chandelier expressed a 
si ilar view  

It is common knowledge, and the courts have 
said, that there are frailties in victim accounts 
and victim descriptions. So, I don’t think you 
can go to the letter of what someone has 
described, especially in that sort of situation, 
like she’s been accosted in her home by a 
person who’s very covered up. We didn’t 
want to limit the scope too much because…
Well, she said she believed it was a Jamaican 
accent. In fact, the actual suspect, he was not 
Jamaican; he was from another island. Our 
thought, I think, was that if you pigeonhole too 
much that you may miss other information. 

I accept that eyewitness descriptions of a 
perpetrator  partic larly in the circ stances 
facin  the victi   can e prone to error  
Precision in esti atin  a stran er s a e, hei ht 
and wei ht or even a li ited ran e of a e, hei ht 
and wei ht is dif c lt at the est of ti es  Indeed, 
the victi  ac nowled ed in one interview her 
dif c lty in distin ishin  etween the i rant 
wor ers of colo r  In y view, the police were 
entitled to a e reasona le allowance for 
potential inacc racies in the description iven y 
the victi  and, accordin ly, see  DNA sa ples 
fro  individ als who did not necessarily eet 
every descriptor provided y the victi  This is 
partic larly so where the police new that they 

 A  will say state ent is a s ary of what a witness is expected to testify to in co rt
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i ht not have a second opport nity to expand 
their search if initial canvassin  con ned to those 
who strictly et the victi s description proved to 
e ns ccessf l  

All that ein  said, the police so ht DNA fro  
virt ally  every local i rant wor er of colo r, 
tho h a n er of the  co ld have easily een 
excl ded ased on the o vio s and wide disparity 
etween their feat res and the perpetrator s 

feat res, as descri ed y the victi  Indeed, the 
evidence reveals that, in a n er of instances, 
investi ators re ected at the ti e that wor ers 
who were re ested to provide DNA sa ples did 
not atch the victi s description and raised no 
concerns as a res lt  

My ndin  that the DNA canvass was overly 
road is also s pported y the OIPRD s review 

of the estionnaires lled o t y the police for 
every i rant wor er who a reed to provide a 
DNA sa ple  

In total, the police too  DNA sa ples fro   
 i rant wor ers  The en ran ed in a e fro  

22 to 68  
They ran ed in hei ht fro  5'2" to 6'6"   

They ran ed in wei ht fro  110 lbs. to 328 lbs  
y way of ill stration, at Rosen er er Ho se, 

the OPP too  sa ples fro  wor ers with the 
followin  police descriptions  

  years old, ,  l s  
  years old, ,  l s  
  years old, ,  l s
  years old, ,  l s , oatee

At Pastor Ho se, the OPP too  sa ples fro  
wor ers with the followin  police descriptions  

  years old, ,  l s
  years old, ,  l s

   years old, ,  l s ,  
croo ed front teeth
  years old, ,  l s  

At Wil s ar , the OPP too  sa ples fro  
wor ers with the followin  police descriptions  

   years old, ,  l s , f ll eard, 
dreadloc s, old teeth
  years old, ,  l s  
  years old, ,  l s  
  years old, ,  l s  
  years old, ,  l s
  years old, ,  l s

At least ve wor ers were descri ed as East Indian  
In s ary, while I reco ni e the li itations 

of the eyewitness description of the perpetrator 
and the ti e press res to co plete canvassin  

ic ly, I a  also satis ed that a lar e n er 
of i rant wor ers were nnecessarily as ed to 
provide DNA sa ples and, as a res lt, a lar e 
n er of DNA sa ples were nnecessarily 
ta en  This contri ted to a perception that 
the canvassin  nfairly tar eted the i rant 
co nity as a whole  

In the circ stances, it is hardly s rprisin  
that so e wor ers felt that they were ein  
racially pro led  

One wor er said this  

I think it were racial cause they saying they’re 
actually looking for a tall guy, slim and stuff like 
that. I don’t t that description. I see where big 
fat guys, they were actually doing their DNA 
and say that must be racial because there’s 
none of us with that description.

 The se of the ter  virt ally  re ects the fact that  i ran t wor ers were not as ed to provide DNA eca se they were sed to and fro  wor , and 
had no opport nity to co it the cri e nder investi ation
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And fro  another wor er  

I never t that description, none at all…  
well, I’m black. If I’m coming here and I’m 
looking for a tall white man, why should I look 
for a little short man and say I’m going to 
question you. 

Several of the lead investi ators told the OIPRD 
that they felt at the ti e that it was appropriate 
to re est DNA sa ples fro  every i rant 
wor er, re ardless of his physical characteristics  
This viewpoint was ased on the fact that the 
perpetrator had ro ht to the cri e scene, and 
left ehind, several ite s (two shoelaces and 
a strip of clothin ) sed to facilitate his cri e  
On the theory that the perpetrator i ht have 
ta en these ite s fro  a fellow wor er, a positive 

atch with any i rant wor er, even if not the 
perpetrator, i ht have prod ced evidence of the 
perpetrator s identity  

In y respectf l view, this elief that ite s 
ro ht to the cri e scene ay have co e 

fro  so eone who was not the perpetrator, 
tho h en inely held at the ti e, provided a 
poor rationale to stify ta in  DNA sa ples fro  
every i rant wor er of colo r  It was a relatively 
re ote possi ility that any ale DNA pro le 
fo nd at the cri e scene wo ld not elon  to the 
perpetrator and that the perpetrator had ro ht 
so eone else s shoelaces and strip of clothin  to 
the cri e scene  

If that possi ility was a realistic one, I 
wo ld have expected the police to ta e other 
investi ative steps  or exa ple, they co ld have 
searched for or as ed i rant wor ers a o t the 
hoodie worn y the perpetrator or as ed a o t 
the ite s left at the scene  In any event, there is 
no evidence that police explained to the i rant 
wor ers this alternative sti cation for see in  
DNA sa ples fro  the  

To en a e in s ch expansive canvassin  
on the asis of this relatively re ote possi ility 
nnecessarily contri ted to the perception that 
en of colo r or of Cari ean ori in were ein  

stereotyped and tar eted  It also potentially 
contri ted to nwarranted ass ptions a o t 

i rant wor ers, as a ro p, y others in the 
co nity  

FINDING: 
 The investigation failed to recognize the 
particular vulnerabilities of the migrant 
worker community targeted by the DNA 
canvass, and how those vulnerabilities 
were relevant as to whether the 
consents obtained were truly informed 
and voluntary. In fairness, the OPP 
took signi cant steps to attempt to 
ensure that consents were informed 
and voluntary. These were not always 
successful. 

FINDING: 
 The investigation failed to adequately 
take measures to ensure, to the extent 
possible, that decisions by migrant 
workers not to provide DNA samples 
remained con dential, particularly from 
their employer.

The Vulnerabilities of the Migrant Workers

In eval atin  the approach ta en to the DNA 
canvassin , the partic lar v lnera ilities of the 

i rant wor ers, which distin ish the  fro  
other e ployees, cannot e i nored  The i rant 
wor ers are not citi ens or per anent residents 
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of Canada  They enter Canada on special per its 
nder the Seasonal A ric lt ral Wor er Pro ra , 

a te porary forei n wor ers  pro ra  Their 
per its are tied to speci c e ployers and they 
have very li ited wor place o ility  They 
are dependent on their e ployers for ho sin , 
wa es and the a ility to re ain in Canada  Their 
c rrent and f t re e ploya ility in Canada is, as 
a res lt, relatively precario s and dependent on 
the on oin  approval and satisfaction of the far  
owners  They are not nioni ed and do not have 
a n er of e ploy ent protections availa le to 
other Canadian wor ers  This v lnera ility was 
capt red in a  decision of the H an Ri hts 
Tri nal of Ontario in Monrose v. Double Diamond 
Acres Limited: 

[11] I accept the evidence of Dr. Basok 
that migrant workers are exceptionally 
vulnerable workers and will have dif culty 
vindicating their rights in the workplace and 
elsewhere as a consequence of their unique 
vulnerability. I also accept her evidence that 
as a consequence of their unique vulnerability 
migrant workers rarely seek to vindicate 
what rights they have for fear of repatriation 
or not being asked to return in subsequent 
years. I also accept Dr. Basok’s evidence 
that the consular and liaison of cials from the 
supplying countries tend to be more interested 
in preserving the program for the workers in 
their countries than in vindicating the rights 
of individual workers. Dr. Basok made no 
comment on the particular circumstances of 
this case.

Moreover, i rant wor ers are separated fro  
their fa ilies and ho e co nities, and are 
li ely to have little nderstandin  of Canadian 
le al ri hts and d ties  In the circ stances, 
it can reasona ly e expected that they will 
enerally cooperate with police and fore o le al 

ri hts to which they are entitled, so as not to ris  
the displeas re of their e ployers or the police  

or exa ple, one of the wor ers told the 
OIPRD  

He said to me, if you don’t want to do it get 
a lawyer, so in myself, if I get a lawyer I’ll be 
suspected. And he said he could provide us 
with a lawyer or a representative lawyer, but 
what I look at is it’s my rst year here and I 
don’t want nothing to be bad on my record.

Another wor er stated  

My concern was that after I nished everything 
they said I could contact a lawyer. But I 
believe that the rst thing that they should 
present to me, when I came into the vehicle, 
was the instruction that if I don’t want to 
proceed I could contact a lawyer. 

The OIPRD reviewed the a diotapes of the DNA 
consent portion of the interviews that the El in 
Co nty OPP cond cted with the i rant wor ers  
The of cers were co rteo s and professional 
thro ho t  The i rant wor ers interviewed y 
the OIPRD con r ed this  There was no evidence 
that the police sed press re or coercive tactics 
to sec re DNA sa ples  The police explained to 
wor ers that providin  a sa ple was vol ntary, 

 The Seasonal  A ric lt ral Wor er Pro ra  is one of the strea s in the federal overn ent s Te porary orei n Wor er Pro ra , which allows 
e ployers to hire te porary wor ers fro  a aica, Trinidad and To a o, ar ados, the Or ani ation of Eastern Cari ean States and Mexico  These 
wor ers can stay in Canada for p to ei ht onths  Many ret rn to the sa e far s year after year eca se their e ployers re est the  y na e  

 If the wor ers  contracts expire efore the axi  stay in Canada, they can only transfer to another far  with the approval of Service Canada   
If they transfer witho t s ch approval, they can e anned fro  the Pro ra  

 I n e r ary , the Canadian federal overn ent anno nced plans to as  a parlia entary co ittee to review the Te porary orei n Wor er Pro ra
  HR TO  (Can II)
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that the wor er co ld ref se and that the decision 
to ref se wo ld have no earin  on the wor er s 
e ploy ent in Canada  

The Consent to Provide iolo ical Sa ples 
for  also stated that their decision was vol ntary 
and that wor ers had the ri ht to cons lt co nsel 
witho t delay  It provided a telephone n er 
that wo ld allow the wor er to access free le al 
advice  inally, there were wor ers who advised 
the OIPRD that they were nconcerned a o t 
providin  DNA or how it i ht e sed, and felt 

orally o li ed to assist in identifyin  a predator 
in their idst  Si ply p t, while the v lnera ilities 
of the i rant wor ers, co pled with the role of the 
far  owners descri ed elow, are an i portant 
part of the narrative, and help infor  how and 
whether DNA canvassin  sho ld have een 
done, it is overly si plistic to say that v lnera le 
wor ers are incapa le, nder any circ stances, 
of providin  infor ed and vol ntary consent to 
providin  sa ples of their DNA  

The Role of the Farm Owners in the 
Investigation

The i rant wor ers were all e ployees of 
far s in the area  Not s rprisin ly then, the El in 
Co nty OPP contacted the far  owners and their 
staff to learn a o t the n er and na es of 
their e ployees  The owners and their staff also 
facilitated the interviews that followed  or the 
police, this appeared to e the ost ef cient way 
for the  to spea  with the wor ers and collect 
their DNA  The OPP was also atte ptin  to avoid 
interferin  with the fr it pic in  that had to e 
co pleted  

Detective Staff Ser eant Raffay advised  
the OIPRD  

Obviously we had to speak with the farmers to 
get permission to be on their property and we 

wanted to ensure that we didn’t inconvenience 
both the workers and the farmers. The 
workers are here for employment, to make 
money, and we didn’t want to take that 
away from them, so we tried to pick a time 
that was opportune to both of them. So the 
investigators spoke to the farmers to make 
arrangements for that part of it.

Detective Consta le Chandelier added  

We liaised with the owner of the farm and the 
management of the farm. They knew what we 
were doing and they were basically facilitating 
us being able to talk to the people because 
they are big farms and trying to track everyone 
down separately would have been an issue.

Detective Consta le Nolan told the OIPRD  

We felt the best way was to get a hold of the 
farmer, the owner, and arrange through him. 
What we were thinking was, we don’t want 
to interrupt his farming, we don’t want to take 
the workers away from their jobs, so if we 
arranged it through the farm owner, either 
before or after they work, then we would just 
attend their farm  preferably the location 
where they’re living so when they come home 
or when they’re getting ready to go out, we 
can kind of do it one at a time and do the least 
amount of interruption in their life. 

In chapter two, I provided so e li ited description 
of the role that the owners and their staff, 
partic larly at Martin s ar , played in the police 
investi ation  So e repetition and ela oration is 
necessary here  

ei hton Martin descri ed his initial 
co nications with the police and his wor ers 
as follows  
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The message was given about the situation, 
which was serious. The description given to 
police by the victim was that of an offshore 
worker, they started with Martin’s Farm 
because they were closest to the scene of the 
crime. The OPP told us that they are coming 
to have interviews with all of them. The OPP 
was courteous and said that they wanted to 
work it into the farmer’s work plan as best they 
can. They told the farmers about the test and 
that they were going to ask the workers, but 
they need to be ready to volunteer. It was not 
something they can demand of them. That 
was explained to the workers. 

In a follow p interview with the OIPRD on 
Dece er , , Mr  Martin expanded on his 
role in the investi ation  After he was contacted 
y the OPP, he et with his e ployees in their 

wor  ro ps (typically, consistin  of  people)  
He advised the  that the police were co in  
to interview the  eca se of the incident that 
had occ rred, that fro  the victi s description, 
the perpetrator appeared to e an offshore 
wor er, and that the Martin s ar  n ho ses 
were closest to the victi s residence  He 
told the wor ers that the police were doin  an 
investi ation and that no one was ein  acc sed 
of anythin  He enco ra ed the wor ers to 
cooperate with the police and they, in t rn, did not
express any concerns to hi  at the ti e    

Accordin  to Mr  Martin, the OPP had not 
instr cted hi  to deliver this partic lar essa e 
or any other  They si ply as ed for his help to 
coordinate the interviews and the ta in  of DNA 
sa ples  The oal was to ens re the police 
co ld cond ct their investi ation with ini al 
interference to the fr it pic in  wor  to e done  

Nor did Mr  Martin have any contact with 
co nity or ani ations or co nity 

 

representatives efore spea in  with his wor ers  
He did contact the Seasonal A ric lt ral Wor er 
Pro ra  Trinidad liaison of ce to advise the  
of what had occ rred, as the sit ation involved 
the i rant wor ers in the Pro ra  Martin told 
the OIPRD that when the liaison of cer was rst 
infor ed, she s ested that it i ht not e 
proper that the police were doin  this efore they 
had proof  lti ately, the liaison of cers played 
no role in the nfoldin  investi ation  

Martin also told the OIPRD that later in the 
investi ation he learned that two  en, incl din  
Cooper, had not provided a sa ple  The police 
did not instr ct Martin to ta e any follow p steps, 

t Martin did approach two of the en and 
enco ra ed the  to cooperate  In a state ent 
to the OPP, he indicated that the en wo ld 
not e invited ac  nless they consented to 
providin  a DNA sa ple  Martin said that one 
wor er o ected to providin  a sa ple  The 
wor er did not tr st the police not to is se the 
sa ple  Martin was not very concerned a o t this 
partic lar wor er eca se he did not atch the 
perpetrator s description

Cooper, on the other hand, did atch the 
description  Accordin  to Mr  Martin, when he 
approached Cooper to disc ss the iss e, Cooper 
told hi  that he was fastin  eca se his parents 
had died  Martin new that to e ntr e as 
Cooper s rother, who also wor ed for Martin, 

ade no ention that their parents had died  This 
raised Martin s s spicions  Martin enco ra ed 
Cooper to cooperate and provide a sa ple  He 
told Cooper that the decision whether to provide a 
sa ple was vol ntary, in the sense that he co ld 
not e forced to participate  However, Martin 
advised Cooper that he wo ld not e invited 
ac  the followin  year if he did not cooperate  

Cooper s ref sal to participate even after that 
ca tion raised serio s concerns for Martin  

  Accordin  to the OPP doc ents disclosed to the OIPRD, three wor ers fro  Martin s ar  ref sed to provide a DNA sa ple, one ein  Henry Cooper
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In his interview with the OIPRD on  
Dece er , , Mr  Martin indicated that 
he alone crafted and delivered his essa e to 
Cooper  The OPP never told Martin to spea  to 
Cooper (or the second wor er) and never provided 
Martin with a essa e to e relayed to Cooper  

As indicated earlier in this Report, no police 
of cer who was interviewed y the OIPRD 
indicated that he she had told Mr  Martin a o t 
the individ als who ref sed to provide sa ples  
However, it is clear that Martin elieved he new 
who had ref sed  His recollection was that the 
police ave hi  this infor ation  

If the police did advise Martin that partic lar 
wor ers ref sed to provide a sa ple, this was 
inco pati le with the infor ation they were 
providin  to the wor ers that any ref sal wo ld 
not e disclosed to their e ployer  I accept that 
the police did not instr ct Martin to challen e 
the wor ers who ref sed to provide a sa ple 
or, in Cooper s instance, to advise hi  that he 
wo ld not e rehired if he ref sed to provide a 
sa ple  Martin s approach was inco pati le with 
the infor ation the police were providin  to the 
wor ers that a ref sal co ld have no e ploy ent 
conse ences  One i ht, in retrospect, have 
little sy pathy for Cooper, since he t rned o t to 
e the perpetrator  However, it was only eca se 

Martin elieved, ri htly or wron ly, that the other 
wor er did not atch the perpetrator s description 
that he did not also tell hi  that he wo ld not e 
e ployed the followin  year if he contin ed to 
ref se to provide a sa ple  To state the o vio s, 
the vol ntariness of any consent  that i ht 
follow s ch intervention y an e ployer wo ld e 
hi hly s spect, re ardless of what the police told 
the affected wor er  

The involve ent of the owner and his staff 
in or ani in  the wor ers for their interviews 
and in descri in  the process to the  was also 
pro le atic  It eant that the police were not in 

a position to onitor or control what infor ation 
was or was not provided to the wor ers a o t 
the investi ation, the anticipated interviews, the 
wor ers  le al ri hts, or the vol ntary nat re of the 
DNA canvassin  

Even if the far  owners acc rately explained 
the vol ntary nat re of the decision to participate 
in DNA canvassin , the owners  perceived role 
in the process co ld nder ine, in the wor ers  

inds, the proposition that a fail re to cooperate 
with the police wo ld have no e ploy ent 
conse ences  Their on oin  e ploy ent in 
Canada was dependent on havin  a positive 
wor in  relationship with the far  owner  Wor ers 
wo ld nat rally feel press red to cooperate 
with the a thorities to please the far  owner, 
re ardless of what was conveyed to the  This 
is not spec lation or a re ote hypothetical on y 
part  So e wor ers expressed this very concern 
in interviews with the OIPRD  Their co ents 
incl ded the followin

He give me choices… If I want to or not want 
to... So I have [to] do it. We want to come back 
up America… So me no do it you’re here, we 
no get no call to come back to Canada.

If I don’t give it what will the rami cation of this 
be… it was a fear in not doing it… and I have 
loss in my income to my family back home…
So, I had no choice.

I do think it was voluntary. It’s just how the 
situation was that you just… you left with no 
choice because they came in, said that the 
police will be on the compound, they coming 
to get a DNA or something like that.

This pro le  was co po nded y the presence 
of far  owners and or their staff when the wor ers 
were directed to police cars or the o ile van 
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where DNA sa ples were ta en  What happened 
at Martin s ar  is ill strative  

D rin  so e of the canvasses, it appears 
that Mr  Martin or one of his staff, ohn an an, 
wo ld acco pany each wor er to the police car 
for the initial interview  Neither was present in 
the police car for the act al interview  Once the 
interview was co pleted, the police read the 
Consent to Provide iolo ical Sa ples for  
to the wor er  This was a diotaped, alon  with 
the wor er s ver al consent  If the consent for  
was si ned, the police directed the wor er to a 

o ile van, where his DNA sa ple was ta en  Of 
co rse, if a wor er did not attend the van, it wo ld 
have een o vio s to Mr  Martin or Mr  an an 
as well as the other wor ers present that he had 
ref sed to provide consent  

Mr  Martin descri ed the process as follows

The police rst wanted to do it bunkhouse by 
bunkhouse and started with two bunkhouses 
that were closest to the site of the crime. We 
said actually to do it in working hours would 
work out the best, then the police can come 
out during working hours and we will bring 
them in crew by crew  the ones from this 
particular bunkhouse. I was present; I did not 
hear the interviews, but I was actually the 
one that brought the workers out of the elds, 
three or four at a time. They waited in the car 
with me until they were ready for them. The 
of cer would come to the car door. He was 
very polite and courteous while the men were 
approached. And I will say too that the workers 
were very cooperative.

While it is clear that of cers cons lted the far ers 
a o t how est to cond ct the canvass, there is 
no evidence that they ade any effort to nd o t 
fro  the wor ers how and where they wo ld have 

preferred to have the canvass cond cted  When 
as ed whether there was consideration of doin  
canvasses at a location away fro  the far s, 
Detective Consta le Wo ters said this

I don’t know if it was [considered], but that 
wouldn’t make logistical sense. We’d have 
to transport these people or they’d have to 
be transported to us and then taken back so 
that’s that, just eating up the farmers’ time and 
their time more. So, I don’t think that would 
have made it easier. It might have been easier 
for us, because we could go into a building 
that’s nice and clean and dry and warm and 
whatever. I’ll tell you I froze out there a few 
mornings. It was as easy on those people as 
we could make it.

Detective Consta le Nolan told the OIPRD

I did another investigation when I rst came 
into the Crime Unit and we had a fairly large 
investigation in the Amish community. The 
issue there is that they are not accustomed 
to police. It was a major sexual assault 
investigation, a number of people, like the 
entire community was involved  35 families, 
including their leadership levels and all the 
way down. So what we did there is we met 
with the leaders of the community because 
they’re very religious-based people, and we 
approached everybody through their deacon 
and we made sure they didn’t say anything to 
the people about the investigation, basically 
prepped them for having us come onto their 
property. We went to their homes to make it 
more comfortable, and we had that kind of 
protocol set in place and it worked very well. 
When I re-look at this, that wouldn’t have 
been such a bad idea to really have, I mean 
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it would be time-consuming, more than what 
it was I would think. But I mean, to be able 
to maybe prepare them better for us to come 
in and explain to them what we’re doing and 
how we’re going to do things and so forth  
somebody as a buffer to kind of help them 
understand that this is the process and go 
through this.

As a eneral r le, DNA canvassin  sho ld not 
ta e place at a s ect s wor place  There is an 
o vio s concern that the s ect s vol ntariness 

i ht e nder ined y the e ployer s proxi ity  
I reco ni e that, in this r ral settin , there were 
li ited alternatives availa le to the police, 
especially when they were sti a ly solicito s 
a o t not interferin  with the wor  that was ein  
done  However, the le iti acy of the process 
was nder ined, however inadvertently, y 
the presence of the owner and or staff d rin  
the canvassin  and their role in descri in  the 
pco in  process to the wor ers  It wo ld have 
een prefera le if the owner or staff played no 

role in descri in  the process to the wor ers  
Their description was ndoc ented and eyond 
the control of the police  It wo ld also have een 
prefera le, even if sli htly less ef cient, if the 
owner and staff were not present when wor ers 
were directed to the van to provide a DNA sa ple 
or sent ac  to wor  Alternatively, the physical 
arran e ents co ld have een con red 
differently to ens re that the owner and staff were 
not a le to see whether each wor er provided a 
DNA sa ple  

I have reviewed the a diotapes of the 
consents provided y the wor ers to the police  
As I noted earlier, the police repeatedly advised 
the wor ers that the DNA test was vol ntary, that 
they co ld ref se to provide DNA sa ples, and 
that their ref sal wo ld not affect their stat s in 

Canada or their a ility to wor  So e wor ers 
con r ed to the OIPRD that the police speci cally 
told the  that their e ployers wo ld not e 
advised if they ref sed to provide DNA  S ch 
a representation co ld provide little ass rance 
to wor ers who co ld the selves o serve the 
presence of the owners and or staff near y

In s ary, I have identi ed circ stances 
 the partic lar v lnera ility of i rant wor ers, 

the involve ent of e ployers in facilitatin  the 
DNA canvassin  and in ein  present d rin  
the process itself, and the fact that at least one 
owner new who had ref sed to provide sa ples 
 that raise concerns a o t whether the consents 

o tained were tr ly vol ntary in all cases  So e 
aspects of the DNA canvassin  sho ld have een 
done differently to ini i e those concerns  Most 
si ni cant, the investi ation failed to ade ately 
ta e eas res to ens re, to the extent possi le, 
that decisions y wor ers not to provide DNA 
sa ples re ained con dential, partic larly fro  
their e ployer  This is te pered y the fact that 
the OPP of cers de onstrated ood faith and 
professionalis  in their approach to individ al 

i rant wor ers  

Other Material Circumstances
In y view, two other feat res of the DNA 
canvassin  re ire so e attention  

irst, the police cond cted their interviews of 
the i rant wor ers in their police vehicles  The 
wor ers were seated in the ac  seat  At ti es, 
oth the of cers and i rant wor ers str led to 

see the consent for s  As one of cer said d rin  
the interview process, eah, the li htin  in this 
car isn t always the est  We ve ot a ashli ht if 
yo  need it to a e it ri hter  

It wo ld have een prefera le if the wor ers 
had een interviewed in a second o ile van or 
another private location on site rather than in the 
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ac  of a police vehicle, whether n ar ed or 
not  To state the o vio s, these were not acc sed 
persons or even s spects  

Second, I have referred several ti es to the 
a diotapin  that too  place  

The police enerally cond cted their 
interviews in two parts  The rst part involved 
the co pletion of the c sto i ed OPP canvass 
for   that is, the estionnaire  This part of the 
interview was not a diotaped  The second part of 
the interview involved a review of the Consent to 
Provide iolo ical Sa ples for  with the wor er 
and o tainin  his si ned consent  This part of 
the interview was a diotaped  While that was 
co enda le, it is clear fro  listenin  to the 
recordin s that the initial re est for DNA was 
enerally ade d rin  the rst (and nrecorded) 

part of the interview  Indeed, we now that 
this occ rred eca se the recorded part of the 
interviews incl des the followin  state ents  

Okay, and I just quickly asked you if you’d 
be willing to provide a sample of your DNA 
to prove that you’re not the person that 
committed the sex assault and you said you 
would, right?

This is just a consent. You’ve, we just spoke 
brie y about providing a sample of your saliva, 
right? To eliminate you as a possible suspect 
in this sexual assault investigation.

And we’ll just go through the, we had gone 
through the canvass form and at the end there 
you volunteered to give a sample of your DNA, 
is that correct?

… [W]e just nished the canvass form and 
you’ve agreed to give us a sample of your 
DNA correct?

Best practice dictates that the entirety of any 
disc ssion concernin  consent sho ld have een 
recorded, rather than recordin  only the p rported 
con r ation of what had een disc ssed and 
a reed to efore the recordin  e an  The 
nderlyin  rationale of a diotapin  the process 

is to record, in a transparent and reviewa le 
anner, the process leadin  to an infor ed and 

vol ntary consent  A partial recordin  fails to 
serve that rationale  

FINDING: 
 The authorities were obligated in law to 
destroy the DNA samples of individuals 
cleared in the investigation. This, in 
fact, was done in a timely way. However, 
a number of the migrant workers did 
not understand that their DNA samples 
would be destroyed or would not be 
used for other purposes. 

In chapter fo r, it was convenient to set o t 
not only the existin  law on destr ction of DNA 
sa ples and related records, t to indicate that 
the C S and the OPP had indeed destroyed, in 
a ti ely way, the DNA sa ples o tained fro  
cleared i rant wor ers  They co plied with their 
o li ation nder the Cri inal Code  

However, despite efforts on the part of 
individ al of cers to explain to the i rant 
wor ers that their DNA wo ld e destroyed if 
they were cleared and wo ld not e sed for 
other p rposes, it is o vio s that not all of the 
wor ers nderstood this  This re ained tr e, 
even tho h the of cers  explanation was co pled 
with lan a e contained in the consent for s 
that also descri ed the o li ation to destroy 
the DNA sa ples of cleared individ als  This 
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is, of co rse, no re ection on the wor ers, t 
si ply a re ection of the fact that these le al 
concepts were forei n to ost of the  It is also a 
re ection of the fact that they were naided y the 
assistance of co nsel  I have already explained 
why the wor ers wo ld lar ely have een 
inclined to cooperate with the police and not avail 
the selves of le al representation  

I also note that the consent for  does not 
say that the sa ple vol ntarily provided y the 
si nator ay only e sed for the p rposes of the 
identi ed investi ation and for no other p rpose  

inally, as re ected in chapter fo r, the 
evidence discloses that the OPP too  no steps to 
atte pt to advise the i rant wor ers, once they 
had een cleared, that their DNA sa ples were 
a o t to e destroyed or had een destroyed  
Si ilarly, the i rant wor ers were not provided 
with any opport nity to o serve the destr ction of 
those DNA sa ples  The OPP was nder no le al 
o li ation to act otherwise  However, its ost 
recent DNA Man al reco ends that cleared 
individ als e iven an opport nity to o serve the 
destr ction of the sa ples they provided  

My reco endations in chapter six address 
the iss es raised y these and related ndin s  
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Reco endations

The Need for a Policy on DNA Canvasses

As re ected earlier in this Report, I a  satis ed that the OPP investi ation 
was not otivated y racial pre dice as alle ed in the co plaint to  
the OIPRD  

However, I also concl de that the decision of the police to cond ct s ch 
a road DNA canvass contri ted to the nderstanda le perception that 
the DNA canvass was ased on stereotypical ass ptions a o t i rant 
wor ers of colo r  The anner in which the DNA canvassin  was done 
also raises concern a o t whether the consents provided y e ers of a 
v lnera le co nity were tr ly vol ntary  

Policin  relies heavily on p lic acceptance and a shared co it ent 
to stice  It is i portant that policin  not only e free fro  racis , 
racial pro lin , ias and discri ination, t is perceived as s ch y the 
co nity  In this context, it is cr cial that a policy e created y the OPP 
and si ilarly sit ated police services to identify and ens re est practices 
and co pliance with the law  My ey reco endations provide idance 
on the contents of s ch a policy  
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Recommendation 1: 
 The OPP st develop a policy to overn how and when DNA 
canvasses are cond cted  The policy st, a on  other thin s, 
identify and ens re est practices  

Recommendation 2: 
Si ilarly sit ated police services sho ld also develop s ch a policy  

I reco ni e that not every police service in this province has the reso rces 
to cond ct DNA canvasses  Accordin ly, in this context, a si ilarly sit ated 
police service is one which, y virt e of its andate and reso rces, i ht 
reasona ly e expected to e ploy, on occasion, DNA canvasses to f rther 
an investi ation in which it is the lead or oint a ency  

The Model Policy on DNA Canvassing

Recommendation 3: 
 The policy adopted y the OPP and si ilarly sit ated police services 
sho ld confor  to, or e ided y, the Model Policy on DNA 
Canvassin  elow

Preamble

  This policy o tlines est practices in connection with DNA canvasses  
Me ers of the police service are expected to e ided y, and 
co ply with, the est practices identi ed in this policy  The policy also 
refers, at ti es, to stat tory or constit tional re ire ents that st e 
co plied with

  A DNA canvass  refers to the police investi ative tool of see in  to 
o tain DNA sa ples fro  a ro p of individ als witho t reasona le 
ro nds or s spicion to elieve that any partic lar individ al within the 
ro p is the perpetrator  The ro p of individ als ay e identi ed 
ased on potential access to a cri e scene or pon characteristics, 

s ch as race, shared with the perpetrator  
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 In decidin  whether a DNA canvass will e cond cted, investi ators
sho ld e indf l, a on  other thin s, of the followin

a  DNA canvasses involve the expendit re of s stantial h an and
nancial reso rces oth y police services and forensic la oratories

 The identi cation of a ro p of individ als ased on race or 
colo r or analo o s identi ers ay reinforce the i pression that 
the police are stereotypin  people of a certain identi a le ro p,
and as a conse ence, create or exacer ate tensions etween 
the co nity and the police that co nity policin  and other 
initiatives are desi ned to overco e

c  DNA canvasses st e cond cted in ways that are co pliant with
the Canadian Charter of Ri hts and reedo s, the Ontario H an 
Ri hts Code and the Cri inal Code  This eans, a on  other
thin s, that
i  DNA sa ples can only e o tained directly fro  individ als,

a sent a co rt order or pro a le ro nds, ased on their 
infor ed and vol ntary consent  

ii  DNA canvassin  that relies on stereotypes a o t race, colo r, 
ethnicity, ancestry, reli ion, or place of ori in  rather than on 
reasona le s spicion  to sin le o t an individ al or ro p for 
reater scr tiny or different treat ent a o nts to racial pro lin

and discri ination  It is nlawf l

d  So e ro ps of individ als are partic larly v lnera le ased, for
exa ple, on the nat re of their e ploy ent or stat s in Canada, 
re irin  hei htened sensitivity y police as to how their infor ed
and vol ntary consent sho ld e o tained

e  The retention of DNA sa ples of individ als cleared of involve ent
in the cri e nder investi ation y DNA testin  nder ines the
ri hts of those who vol ntarily provide s ch sa ples  

  Actions that rely on stereotypes a o t other en erated ro nds nder the Ontario H an Ri hts Code ay not a o nt to racial pro lin , t a o nt 
to discri ination nonetheless
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Best practices

  The followin  est practices sho ld ide decisions as to whether and 
how a DNA canvass sho ld e cond cted, and what steps sho ld follow 
the co pletion of the investi ation

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a   Given the costs ( oth in the expendit re of reso rces and in 
police co nity relations) associated with DNA canvasses, 
they sho ld not e sed as an investi ative tool, a sent special 
circ stances, nless

 

 

i   there is a reasona le prospect that they will f rther the 
investi ation in a eanin f l way; and

ii   the serio sness of the offence nder investi ation sti es the 
associated costs

  In deter inin  whether there is a reasona le prospect that a DNA 
canvass will f rther the investi ation in a eanin f l way, the police 
sho ld consider, a on  other thin s
i   how any individ als i ht reasona ly e re arded as fallin  

within the class of potential perpetrators and whether the n er 
of s ch individ als can even e deter ined

ii   the speci city or lac  thereof of any description of the 
perpetrator

iii   the extent to which the police have access to all, or the vast 
a ority of, those individ als who i ht reasona ly e re arded 

as fallin  within the class of potential perpetrators
iv   the availa ility of alternative investi ative techni es

c   The ro p of individ als whose DNA will e re ested p rs ant to 
a DNA canvass st share the characteristics of the perpetrator, 
as deter ined y the investi ation  Reasona le allowance can e 

ade, in this re ard, for the i precision of eyewitness descriptions 
of the perpetrator

d   Police sho ld protect the privacy of donors and those who exercise 
the ri ht not to provide DNA vol ntarily  This eans, a on  other 
thin s, that

 i   an individ al s decision whether to provide a DNA sa ple sho ld 
not e nnecessarily shared with the individ al s e ployer or 
third parties nrelated to the investi ation
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ii   the police sho ld a e re ests for vol ntary DNA sa ples, to 
the extent reasona ly practica le, in private  

e   Any consent to provide a DNA sa ple st e infor ed and 
vol ntary  This eans, a on  other thin s, that

 i   the police sho ld advise the individ al that he or she is not 
re ired to provide a DNA sa ple 

 ii   the police sho ld not advise the individ al that they can o tain a 
warrant to sec re the DNA sa ple if it is not provided vol ntarily

 iii   the police sho ld not coerce or threaten the individ al to o tain a 
DNA sa ple

 iv   the police sho ld advise the individ al that he or she ay retain 
or cons lt a lawyer prior to decidin  whether to provide a DNA 
sa ple vol ntarily

 v   the police sho ld advise the individ al how any DNA sa ple will 
e ta en, and y who

 vi   the police sho ld advise the individ al what se will e ade 
of the DNA sa ple and what will e done with the DNA sa ple 
and related infor ation data once the investi ation is co pleted  
S ch advice st e consistent with the andatory provisions of 
s  ( ) of the Cri inal Code  

f   Consents sho ld e o tained in writin  The written consent sho ld 
acc rately re ect, in plain lan a e, a on  other thin s  

 i   the fact that the individ al is not re ired to provide a DNA 
sa ple 

 ii   the se that will e ade of the DNA sa ple and what will e 
done with the DNA sa ple and related infor ation data once 
the investi ation is co pleted  The consent sho ld speci cally 
re ect that the DNA sa ple will only e sed for the p rposes of 
the s ect investi ation and for no other p rposes and that it will 
not e retained if, as a res lt of DNA testin  or other investi ative 
wor , the individ al is cleared as a s spect in the s ect 
investi ation

  Police sho ld not see  the consent of an individ al to providin  a 
DNA sa ple for p rposes nrelated to the s ect investi ation  

h   Where the ro p of individ als whose DNA is ein  so ht is a 
v lnera le ro p y reason of the nat re of their e ploy ent, 
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stat s in Canada or analo o s circ stances, the police sho ld 
involve, if reasona ly practica le, co nity ased or ani ations 
which represent the ro p s interests to facilitate access y ro p 

e ers to le al advice  

 

 

 

 

 

i   Where the ro p of individ als whose DNA is ein  so ht is a 
v lnera le ro p y reason of the nat re of their e ploy ent, stat s 
in Canada or analo o s circ stances, the police sho ld ta e all 
reasona le steps to ens re that the co nity ased or ani ations 
and or le al advisors are present and or readily accessi le at the 
ti e that the sa ples are ein  re ested  

  If it is necessary to cond ct DNA canvassin  at an individ al s 
place of e ploy ent, neither the e ployer nor his her a ent sho ld 
e present at the ti e of the contact etween the police and the 

prospective donor  

  In con nction with s para raph (f), the police sho ld clearly 
convey, in plain lan a e, oth ver ally and in writin , the vol ntary 
nat re of the decision to provide DNA  These disc ssions sho ld e 
recorded in their entirety to ens re fairness and transparency

l   When an individ al who has iven a vol ntary DNA sa ple is 
cleared as a s spect in the s ect investi ation, the individ al 
sho ld e noti ed, if possi le, of that fact, either forthwith or as  
soon as reasona ly practica le thereafter if noti cation forthwith 
co ld reasona ly co pro ise the on oin  investi ation  S ch 
noti cation sho ld enerally e in writin  or, at the very least, 

e oriali ed in writin  

  No DNA sa ple provided vol ntarily y an individ al p rs ant to 
a DNA canvass sho ld e retained y any cri inal stice a ency, 
incl din , t not li ited to, the applica le police service and the 
forensic la oratory which analy ed the sa ple, where the individ al 
has een cleared as a s spect in the s ect investi ation  The 
disposal of s ch a sa ple sho ld ta e place witho t delay  The 
individ al sho ld e noti ed, if possi le, of the disposal of the DNA 
sa ple as soon as reasona ly practica le after the disposal has 
ta en place
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n  The police sho ld p r e all records and identi a le infor ation
pertainin  to the individ al who has een cleared as a s spect in
the s ect investi ation except to the extent s ch records and
identi a le infor ation need to e aintained to doc ent the
s ect investi ation

o  Where the ro p of individ als that is tar eted y a DNA canvass is
v lnera le, or where the DNA canvass co ld create the perception
of racial pro lin  or stereotypical thin in , the police sho ld
proactively wor  with co nity ased or ani ations to address
these iss es, red ce is nderstandin s, and enhance police
co nity relations

Commentary on the Model Policy on DNA Canvassing

Para raph  contains a de nition of a DNA canvass  Perhaps the ost 
si ni cant aspect of the de nition is that the police need not have 
reasona le ro nds or s spicion that a partic lar individ al within the 
ro p is the perpetrator  This is consistent with Canadian rispr dence 

that per its DNA sa ples to e ta en fro  individ als in the a sence 
of reasona le ro nds or s spicion ased on the donor s infor ed and 
vol ntary consent

Para raph  artic lates factors that sho ld infor  an investi ative 
decision as to whether a DNA canvass will e cond cted and, if cond cted, 
how it will e cond cted  The rst two factors address the costs,  in the 
roadest sense, associated with DNA canvasses  DNA canvasses involve 

the expendit re of s stantial h an and nancial reso rces oth y 
police services and forensic la oratories  The identi cation of a ro p of 
individ als ased on race, colo r or analo o s identi ers ay reinforce 
perceptions of stereotypin  y the police and exacer ate tensions in  
the co nity  

These concerns are capt red in Police DNA “Sweeps”: A Proposed 
Model Policy on Police Requests for DNA Samples ( ly ), referenced 
in chapter fo r  As I disc ssed in that chapter, the a thors developed 
a odel policy on the se of DNA canvasses as part of a niversity of 
Ne ras a initiative  The State of Ne ras a lti ately le islated in this area  
The a thors said this on the iss e of costs  
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Given the strong evidence about ineffectiveness [of DNA sweeps] as 
an investigative tool, they represent a serious waste of resources. 
The most serious waste involves the inef cient use of police of cer 
time. The collection of large numbers of DNA samples also overloads 
forensic laboratories… It is a serious mistake, therefore, to further 
burden laboratories with additional samples arising from sweeps that 
are highly unproductive. Tests are also expensive, and consequently 
impose a dollar cost on already nancially strapped agencies.

DNA sweeps also impose costs on communities affected and on 
police-community relations. Particularly in African American and 
Hispanic communities, they reinforce the impression that the police 
are stereotyping people of color, and as a consequence aggravate 
long-standing tensions that community policing and other efforts are 
designed to overcome.

The literat re certainly s pports, at least anecdotally in the nited States 
and in Canada, so e hi h pro le fail res associated with the se of 
DNA canvasses  As well, it is o vio s that DNA canvasses do involve 
the expendit re of val a le h an reso rces  We now that the C S 
is severely taxed with re ests that it st prioriti e for DNA and other 
forensic testin  The literat re also s pports, partic larly in the nited 
States, the concern that DNA canvasses tar etin  e ers of a raciali ed 
co nity can elevate police co nity tensions  

The Model Policy on DNA Canvassin  does not restrict DNA canvasses 
ased on the costs associated with the , t rather ens res that decision
a ers are indf l of these costs when str ct rin  their investi ations  If, 

for exa ple, the ro p of individ als which i ht incl de the perpetrator 
is so road that a s ccessf l DNA canvass is nli ely, the costs, in the 
roadest sense, associated with the nderta in  sho ld re pro inently 

in whether the canvass sho ld even ta e place  
As was pointed o t y several police services that ade s issions 

to the OIPRD, the expendit re of ti e and oney sho ld never deter ine 
whether a serio s cri e oes nsolved  The police have responsi ilities 
to the p lic and to the victi s of serio s cri es  The Model Policy only 
reinforces that ti e and oney are relevant operational considerations   

The third factor hi hli hts the re ire ent that DNA canvasses co ply 
with the Canadian Charter of Ri hts and reedo s, the Ontario H an 
Ri hts Code and the Cri inal Code of Canada  A centrepiece of a DNA 
canvass is the infor ed and vol ntary consent of those who are as ed to 
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provide sa ples  The le ality of a DNA canvass will e lar ely dependent 
on whether DNA was o tained p rs ant to tr ly infor ed and vol ntary 
consents  So e ro ps of individ als are partic larly v lnera le ased 
on their e ploy ent sit ation or stat s in Canada  Police st e indf l 
of s ch v lnera ilities when decidin  how consents will e so ht and 
o tained  

This is not to e re arded as so e ind l ence  for so e e ers of 
the co nity, and not others  Nor can it fairly e re arded as nder inin  
the effectiveness of the police investi ation  On the contrary, it si ply 
reco ni es, as does existin  rispr dence, that a deter ination whether 
a tr ly infor ed and vol ntary consent was o tained is fact speci c  An 
e ployer as ed to consent will al ost always e differently sit ated than a 

i rant wor er as ed to consent in the presence of that e ployer  
The nal factor relates to the retention of DNA sa ples of those 

cleared of involve ent  A ain, the desi n of a DNA canvass st consider, 
fro  the start, what will e done with DNA sa ples and how that will e 
co nicated to those involved  

Para raph  identi es  est practices to e incl ded in a policy on 
DNA canvasses  These are, a ain, desi ned to ens re co pliance with 
the Charter, the Ontario H an Ri hts Code and the Cri inal Code of 
Canada, witho t co pro isin  effective policin  

S para raph (a) reinforces what police services already 
ac nowled e  DNA canvassin  is to e e ployed as an exceptional 
investi ative tool, rather than ro tinely  There ay e special 
circ stances that stify the se of this tool even if the prospects of its 
s ccess are li ited  for exa ple, where the cri e investi ated is very 
serio s and the p lic is at ris  Nonetheless, in those circ stances 
the police sho ld contin e to e ided y the est practices otherwise 
identi ed in para raph  

S para raph ( ) hi hli hts ey considerations as to whether a 
DNA canvass is li ely to e s ccessf l  They also re pro inently in 
eval atin  the le iti acy of a conte plated DNA canvass  or exa ple, 
ased on the description of the perpetrator as a lac  an in North or , 

police wo ld e n sti ed in re estin  DNA fro  lac  en in North 
or  The prospects of s ccess wo ld e hi hly re ote, and e ally 

i portant, s ch an approach wo ld sti a ly raise concerns a o t the 
nfair and ille al tar etin  of lac  en    

S para raph (c) re ects that DNA sho ld only e so ht fro  
individ als who share the characteristics of the perpetrator, as deter ined 
y the investi ation  As I have re ected earlier in this Report, reasona le 
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allowance can e ade, in this re ard, for the i precision of eyewitness 
descriptions of the perpetrator  

S para raph (d) e phasi es the i portance of protectin  the privacy 
of donors and those who exercise the ri ht not to provide DNA vol ntarily  
This is of hei htened i portance for v lnera le e ployees in their wor  
environ ent, t is not con ned to that scenario  S para raph (i) ore 
speci cally co nsels police that the e ployer or his her a ent sho ld not 
e present for the DNA canvassin  even if it is cond cted at the place of 

e ploy ent   
S para raph (e) provides so e idance as to the eanin  of a 

tr ly infor ed and vol ntary consent  It is drawn, a on  other thin s, fro  
existin  rispr dence  A ey co ponent is that police advise a potential 
donor of the re ire ent that they destroy sa ples of persons cleared  
S para raphs (f) and ( ) artic late the est practices that consents 
sho ld e o tained in writin  and a diotaped or videotaped  

S para raph ( ) incorporates existin  law that the police sho ld not 
see  the consent of an individ al to providin  a DNA sa ple for p rposes 
nrelated to the s ect investi ation  

S para raphs (h) and (i) speci cally address v lnera le individ als 
whose DNA is ein  so ht  It enco ra es police to involve co nity
ased or ani ations to facilitate individ al access to le al advice  

Detective Consta le Nolan advised the OIPRD that he had relied pon 
co nity leadership to facilitate another sex al assa lt investi ation  

I did another investigation when I rst came into the Crime Unit and 
we had a fairly large investigation in the Amish community. The issue 
there is that they are not accustomed to police. It was a major sexual 
assault investigation, a number of people, like the entire community 
was involved – 35 families, including their leadership levels and all 
the way down. So what we did there is we met with the leaders of 
the community because they’re very religious-based people, and we 
approached everybody through their deacon and we made sure they 
didn’t say anything to the people about the investigation, basically 
prepped them for having us come onto their property. We went to their 
homes to make it more comfortable, and we had that kind of protocol 
set in place and it worked very well. 

It was s ested to hi  that, in hindsi ht, the OPP i ht have tili ed the 
liaison of cers af liated with the te porary wor ers  pro ra , SAWP, to 
assist  He responded in this way  
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When I re-look at this, that wouldn’t have been such a bad idea to really 
have, I mean it would be time-consuming, more than what it was I 
would think. But I mean, to be able to maybe prepare them better for us 
to come in and explain to them what we’re doing and how we’re going 
to do things and so forth – somebody as a buffer to kind of help them 
understand that this is the process and go through this.

Based on the inp t of sta eholders ore fa iliar with the role of the liaison 
of cers, I do not necessarily a ree that the liaison of cers wo ld have 
een well sit ated to provide or facilitate s ch advice to individ al i rant 

wor ers  The point here, re ected in Detective Consta le Nolan s positive 
feed ac , is that co nity or ani ations, if availa le, ay well perfor  
the role conte plated in the Model Policy

S para raphs (l), ( ) and (n) address the retention and destr ction 
of DNA sa ples provided as a res lt of DNA canvassin  These est 
practices also confor  to the re ire ents i posed y the Cri inal Code  

inally, s para raph (o) enco ra es police to proactively wor  
with the co nity to red ce is nderstandin s and pro ote police
co nity relations  This wo ld involve not only co nity or ani ations 
which represent individ als or ro ps whose DNA is ein  so ht, t the 
local co nity as a whole  or exa ple, the police can play a critical role 
in red cin , rather than pro otin , stereotypes a o t v lnera le ro ps y 
clearly artic latin  what they are and are not doin  

Stakeholders’ Submissions on the Draft Policy

As indicated earlier, a lar e ro p of sta eholders was as ed to co ent 
on a Draft Policy that was circ lated to the  for disc ssion p rposes  As 
a res lt of their feed ac , I ade chan es to the Model Policy on DNA 
Canvassin  now contained in reco endation three  What follows is a 
rief s ary of the s issions ade respectin  the Draft Policy and y 

response in italics  

Chief Evans, on behalf of the Peel Regional Police Service, felt 
that the Draft Policy was lar ely in eepin  with her service s c rrent 
practices and felt that the nali ed policy wo ld e an aid in developin  
the service s internal directives on DNA canvassin  She s itted 
that the ter s v lnera le ro p,  stat s in Canada  and analo o s 
circ stances  needed reater clarity
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In my view, although these terms are not de ned in the Model Policy, 
their content is informed by my entire Report. I also believe that training 
of police of cers should expand upon, and provide examples of the 
types of vulnerabilities relevant to whether and how DNA canvassing 
should take place. 

Chief McGuire made representations on behalf of the Niagara 
Regional Police Service. He is also the President of the Canadian 
Association of Chiefs of Police. He a reed that racial pro lin  st e 
assid o sly avoided, tho h he felt ( ased on his nowled e of the OPP 
investi ation at iss e) that it did not arise in this case  He felt that, while 
it is acc rate that DNA canvasses are expensive and la o r intensive, 
their se is an operational decision, ade y the chief of police, within 
the context of all of the pertinent investi ative infor ation  He s ested 
that the onetary and h an reso rce costs were i portant factors in 
the operational decision, t did not elon  within a set of ad inistrative 

idelines  Otherwise, he had no concerns with the Draft Policy  
Chief McG ire reiterated that it was i portant to ens re that consent 

is infor ed and vol ntary, and a reed that the Draft Policy properly 
e phasi ed that the disposition of sa ples o tained fro  those cleared 
in the investi ation sho ld e co nicated clearly when the sa ple is 
o tained and pro pt noti cation sho ld e iven once their sa ples have 
een destroyed  

I agree with most of what Chief McGuire said. I am not necessarily 
convinced that the monetary and human resource costs associated with 
DNA canvassing should be excluded from a policy that identi es factors 
that properly inform whether the tool will be used in a particular case. I 
have clari ed this point in my commentary. That having been said, there 
appears to be no disagreement that these are properly considered as 
factors, regardless of where they are stated. 

Deputy Chief Rick Derus, on behalf of the Windsor Police Service, 
indicated that his service has no iss es with the Draft Policy  Indeed, the 
S perintendent of Investi ations noted that their service s se of a DNA 
canvass in a recent ho icide case showed the val e in cond ctin  one 
when ost other investi ative techni es have r n their co rse  He felt 
that the Windsor Police Service followed the protocol identi ed in the Draft 
Policy very closely  
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Chief Larkin, on behalf of the Waterloo Regional Police Service, ased 
on inp t fro  ve ranches of his service, felt that the Draft Policy was in 
eepin  with Waterloo s views and past practices  His service s pports a 

provincewide standard for DNA canvassin , the consent for  to e sed 
and trainin  

The Ontario Human Rights Commission (OHRC) provided detailed and 
tho htf l written s issions followin  receipt of the Draft Policy and the 
OHRC s participation in the ro ndta le  

The OHRC e phasi ed the i portance of reco endin  adoption 
y Ontario police services of a policy on DNA canvassin , and of the 

reco nition in the Draft Policy that investi ators st nderstand the 
v lnera ilities of certain ro ps, s ch as i rant wor ers, and how those 
v lnera ilities sho ld e considered in deter inin  whether and how DNA 
canvassin  sho ld ta e place  

As is obvious, I agree. 

Its speci c reco endations a o t the content of the Draft Policy incl ded 
the followin  

A   It sho ld contain lan a e that reco ni es the need for DNA canvasses 
to e co pliant with existin  law, incl din  the Charter and the Ontario 
H an Ri hts Code, which are para o nt  

I have added language to this effect. 

B   The de nition of a DNA canvass in para raph  sho ld a e it clearer 
that police st have an individ al s infor ed and vol ntary consent, in 
the a sence of reasona le ro nds or s spicion  

In my view, this point is captured in subparagraph 3(c). 

C   The Draft Policy sho ld add co entary on why phrases s ch as 
a sent special circ stances,  to the extent reasona ly practica le  

and a sent exi ent circ stances  are sed  The OHRC was 
concerned that se of s ch lan a e co ld lead to an overly road 
interpretation y police services of the policy, as opposed to the 
prevention of DNA canvasses that violate the Charter and h an ri hts 
of e ers of raciali ed and other ar inali ed co nities  
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This concern was identi ed by a number of stakeholders. Rather than 
provide additional commentary, I have deleted most of these phrases as 
unnecessary or unsupportable by existing jurisprudence.

D   The OHRC was s pportive of references to the police wor in  
proactively with co nity ased or ani ations to facilitate access 
to le al advice or to address concerns a o t v lnera le tar ets, racial 
pro lin  or stereotypical thin in  It s ests that this proactive, tr st

ildin  approach e a reco ended est practice for the OPP and 
other police services on an on oin  asis  
 The OHRC o served that DNA sa ples were collected y the 
OPP fro  ales with a si ni cant ran e of hei ht, wei ht, hairstyle, 
facial hair and ild, any of who  did not atch the description of 
the s spect except for the characteristic of havin  a dar  s in colo r  
The H an Ri hts Tri nal of Ontario has fo nd in other policin  
contexts that where race is seen to e the predo inant factor in an 
investi ation, this constit tes racial pro lin  In its view, the tar etin  of 

ale i rant wor ers was consistent with existin  stereotypes a o t 
lac  en and the Ontario i rant wor er pop lation, and the re ests 

for DNA sa ples were coercive iven the raciali ed nat re and 
ni e v lnera ility of the wor ers  It r ed e to incl de co entary 

on racial pro lin , why it is i portant, that it has een identi ed y 
the co rts and tri nals as a syste ic pro le  in policy, and how 
it ay anifest in police activities  It felt it wo ld e helpf l to add 
de nitions of racial pro lin  and stereotypin  to the Draft Policy  It also 
s itted that y Report sho ld explain why e ers of raciali ed 
and ar inali ed co nities ay feel coerced y even the politest 
re ests fro  police  

I have added a de nition of racial pro ling to the Model Policy. My 
analysis and ndings address a number of the points made here. 

The Canadian Civil Liberties Association (CCLA) also provided 
detailed and helpf l written s issions followin  receipt of the Draft Policy 
and the CC As participation in the ro ndta le  

In its early s issions, the CC A reco ended that police services 
esta lish written idelines s rro ndin  the se and a thori ation of DNA 
canvasses  While it appreciated, in its later s issions, that the Draft 
Policy was responsive to the CC As s ission and contained several 
welco e eas res, it felt that the Draft Policy did not o far eno h to 
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ens re that DNA canvasses are cond cted in a ri hts respectin , privacy
protective anner  In its view, DNA canvassin  is pres ptively coercive 
and it is a est practice to o tain dicial a thori ation prior to en a in  in 
DNA canvassin , a sent exi ent circ stances  At a ini , it o tlined 
ways in which the Policy sho ld e stren thened  

A   It sho ld speci cally state that, where consent is not tr ly vol ntary, 
a warrantless DNA collection will violate the Charter  If, in the 
circ stances of a speci c case, police cannot ade ately iti ate the 
inherently coercive nat re of a re est for a person s DNA sa ple, they 
sho ld not resort to this investi ative techni e  

In my view, the Model Policy now addresses the rst point and strikes 
the appropriate balance in evaluating whether this investigative 
technique should be resorted to.

B   The phrase a sent exi ent circ stances  (or si ilar lan a e) dil tes 
i portant safe ards and sho ld e re oved in s para raphs (a), 
(d) and (e)(iv)  

I have deleted a number of these phrases, though retained the phrase 
“absent special circumstances” in subparagraph 4(a). I explained why in 
my commentary. 

C   The Policy sho ld explicitly prohi it police fro  a in  state ents 
that s est that individ als are nder any oral or le al o li ation to 
co ply with vol ntary DNA de ands  

In my view, the Model Policy adequately addresses this point in 
subparagraph 4(e). I am not convinced that police should be prohibited 
from distinguishing between a moral and legal obligation. 

D   The Policy sho ld cate orically prohi it secondary ses of vol ntary 
DNA sa ples in s para raph ( )  

I agree and have amended this subparagraph accordingly. 

E   The Policy sho ld artic late that the destr ction of vol ntary 
sa ples of persons cleared and the p r in  of relevant records and 
identi a le infor ation a o t those individ als are not erely est 
practices, t the law  
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I agree and have amended the Policy accordingly.

  The Draft Policy e phasi ed that DNA canvassin  can ive rise to 
co nity perceptions of racial pro lin  and stereotypin , t sho ld 
state that DNA canvassin  ay, in fact, constit te n sti a le racial 
pro lin , in contravention of the Charter and the Ontario H an 
Ri hts Code  It sho ld explicitly state that police services sho ld 
never cond ct DNA sweeps in a anner that wo ld constit te ille al 
and nconstit tional discri ination  It noted that the Code has een 
interpreted to prohi it the police fro  castin  their investi ative net 
widely on raciali ed individ als when dealin  with a va e s spect 
description involvin  race  Maynard v. Toronto Police Services Board, 

 HRTO 

As indicated, I have strengthened the language in the Model Policy 
where it re ects statutory or constitutional requirements, not just 
best practices. I have also added clause 4(c)(ii) in response to this 
submission. 

G   The Policy sho ld apply the sa e r les to any DNA collected y police 
s rreptitio sly fro  innocent individ als who exercise their ri ht to 
ref se to provide their DNA on consent  

My response to item (g) requires some elaboration. This item concerns 
the retention and use of discarded DNA. As re ected in chapter two, the 
OPP surreptitiously obtained Cooper’s discarded DNA once he refused 
to provide a DNA sample voluntarily. Jurisprudence supports the legal 
entitlement of the police to obtain discarded DNA under these particular 
circumstances without prior judicial authorization. There is a Criminal 
Code of Canada requirement that the DNA samples voluntarily provided 
by individuals who are cleared must be destroyed. There is no similar 
requirement for the discarded, but collected, DNA of individuals who  
are cleared. 

The CCLA submitted that the discarded DNA of cleared individuals 
should be treated no differently than DNA voluntarily provided by 
cleared individuals. Otherwise, individuals cleared of any wrongdoing 
are prejudiced against simply because they exercised their legal right to 
refuse to voluntarily provide a DNA sample. 
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It said this: 

The collection, retention and data-banking of “discarded” suspect 
DNA is highly problematic and, in CCLA’s view, renders DNA 
sweeps unconstitutional. The police approach a relatively large 
number of individuals. They variously suggest, either by public 
announcement or directly to the targeted individuals, that individuals 
have a moral duty to comply with the request, that people with 
nothing to hide are expected to comply, and that those who do
not comply will face additional police scrutiny. Those who do not
comply do, almost invariably, face additional police scrutiny: they
are surveilled, and frequently police follow those individuals with 
the hope of obtaining “discarded” DNA from a cup, tissue, or other
personal item. That DNA is subsequently tested – and retained for
future purposes regardless of whether it constituted a match in this 
particular case. Those who exercise their right not to share DNA with
the police, therefore, are in fact unwittingly subjecting themselves 
to a more privacy-intrusive DNA collection scheme. In CCLA’s view, 
such practices constitute an unreasonable search and seizure under 
s. 8 of the Charter.

I understand that discarded DNA samples are retained in a database, 
even if the individuals to whom they relate are cleared. 

Despite the CCLA’s submissions, I am not convinced that the 
retention of discarded DNA necessarily renders DNA canvassing 
unconstitutional. Moreover, I am not persuaded that the mandate of 
this systemic review justi es recommendations on the discarded DNA 
of cleared individuals, particularly where there was no instance in the 
investigation under consideration where an innocent person’s DNA was 
obtained in this way. As well, stakeholders had little or no opportunity 
to address this issue. Any amendment to the Criminal Code falls within 
federal jurisdiction. 

That being said, I too have dif culty with the proposition that the CFS 
or the police should retain the DNA of cleared individuals, whether 
voluntarily provided or discarded. Even in the absence of federal 
legislative change, there is no impediment to Ontario police services 
adopting such an approach and incorporating it into their policies. I invite 
them to give serious consideration to the merits of such an approach.  
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Justicia for Migrant Workers (J4MW) re arded the investi ative 
techni e sed y the OPP in the s ect case as racially otivated  It 
elieves that the police sho ld e called pon to ad it ilt for the anner 

in which the canvassin  was cond cted  Moreover, the i rant wor ers 
who  MW has contacted want clear answers on whether their DNA was 
destroyed and whether it has een aintained in a data ase or shared 
with other a encies  It s its that it is i portant that steps are ta en to 
disse inate infor ation to the individ al i rant wor ers that their DNA 
has een destroyed, if it has een  

MW s co plaint to the OIPRD was not ro ht in the na es of 
individ al wor ers to prevent retri tion  In its view, s para raphs (h) 
and (l), which conte plate the potential involve ent of or ani ations 
s ch as MW, wo ld lead to a con ict of interest for it  Wor in  with police 
a encies to cooperate in or facilitate a DNA sweep wo ld have ne ative 
conse ences for its advocacy efforts and ca se irrepara le har  to its 
relations with i rant wor ers  

MW shared the concerns with DNA canvassin  that are set o t in 
the A erican st dy of Sa el Wal er, which I referred to in chapter fo r of 
this Report  

For the reasons already given, I do not nd that the DNA canvassing 
employed by the OPP was racially motivated. Nonetheless, I accept 
that the migrant workers are entitled both to clear answers on whether 
their DNA was destroyed, maintained in a database or shared, and on 
the importance of providing information to individual migrant workers 
on what has happened to their DNA samples. The ndings contained in 
chapter two of this Report, together with recommendation ve, answer 
these concerns.

In my view, subparagraphs 4(h) and 4(i) do not necessarily place 
advocacy organizations in a con ict of interest or, properly understood, 
impair their relationship with migrant workers. Such organizations may 
play an important role in facilitating access to legal advice without 
compromising their position as advocates. They can work with and 
assist migrant workers in understanding their rights and provide support 
generally from an advocacy perspective. Similarly, they can work with 
police to ensure that employers are uninvolved or minimally involved in 
facilitating interviews with the police, again without compromising their 
position as advocates. I would think that the workers would welcome 
those kinds of involvement. However, I recognize that it is for J4MW to 
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decide, not me, whether it is in a con ict of interest and whether certain 
activities would impair its relationship with migrant workers. 

The Metro Toronto Chinese and Southeast Asian Legal Clinic was 
concerned that the Draft Policy ave credence and le iti acy to the se of 
DNA canvassin , rather than disco ra in  its se  It felt that the wordin  
reasona le prospect to advance the investi ation  was too incl sive  

It also estioned the role that co nity or ani ations sho ld play in 
facilitatin  DNA canvassin

DNA canvassing is a legal, and in some circumstances, viable 
investigative technique used by the police to try to solve a crime. In 
this case, Henry Cooper was caught, arrested and prosecuted thanks 
to a DNA canvass. Thus, I am not of the view that DNA canvasses 
should never be used. However, the content of this Report and the 
recommendations I have proposed make it very clear that DNA 
canvasses come with many costs, social and nancial. It is for that 
reason that the recommendations propose a fairly narrow and restrictive 
approach to the use of this investigative technique. 

In some circumstances, community organizations can serve a useful 
role in ensuring that people being asked to provide a sample of their 
DNA understand the nature and implications of such a request, as well 
as their rights. Whether engagement with a community organization is 
appropriate is dictated by the particular circumstances of the case and 
must be left to the discretion of those involved. There is no hard and 
fast rule to guide the police and community on this issue. It depends on 
the speci c context.  

The Migrant Workers Alliance for Change (MWAC) forcef lly estioned 
the scope of discretion for police contained in the Draft Policy  Based pon 
its on oin  dialo e with affected wor ers, it expressed concern a o t 
raciali ed policin , the a sence of tr st in the police and accordin ly, 
the nli elihood of tr ly vol ntary consent, and the inappropriateness 
of e ployer involve ent in the process  It so ht acco nta ility for 
racist policin , and the need to distin ish etween ere perception of 
stereotypical police thin in  and the act al experience of racis  It also 
s itted that the v lnera ility of these wor ers, and how to address their 
feelin s of coercion, sho ld e clearly addressed  It too e phasi ed that, 
as an or ani ation, it wor s with i rant wor ers to facilitate le al co nsel, 

t wo ld e hard pressed to help  police y facilitatin  a racist practice
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I have already addressed a number of these submissions in earlier 
comments. I agree with the importance of distinguishing between 
perception of, and actual, police stereotypical thinking and have done 
so in my Report and in the Model Policy, though I did not agree with the 
ultimate inferences drawn by MWAC here. 

MWAC referred to the unlikelihood of truly voluntary consent by 
migrant workers. Several stakeholders advanced the proposition that 
there can never be non-coercive participation by migrant workers or 
other vulnerable groups in DNA canvassing. I respectfully disagree. In 
the OPP’s investigation, it was in the community’s interest, including 
the migrant worker community, that a sexual predator in their midst 
be identi ed, arrested and prosecuted. Some stakeholders, while 
appropriately emphasizing the vulnerability of migrant workers and the 
importance of ensuring that they are not dealt with in a discriminatory or 
coercive fashion, gave insuf cient attention to this community’s interest 
in removing a sexual predator from amongst them. In my view, the 
adoption of the best practices contained in the Model Policy can lead to 
DNA canvassing that addresses all of the concerns identi ed.   

The Criminal Lawyers’ Association (CLA) disa reed with co ents that 
the Draft Policy inappropriately le iti i ed DNA canvassin  In its view, 
the Draft Policy represented a welco e reco endation  The reality is 
that this investi ative techni e is sed and can prod ce positive res lts  
The C A was i pressed with the lan a e contained in the Draft Policy, 
with the exception of nnecessary se of the phrase a sent exi ent 
circ stances  

The submissions of the CLA contributed to my decision to remove 
several such phrases. 

The OPP and the Toronto Police Service also provided eanin f l inp t 
at the ro ndta le  The OPP representative a reed that the law is clear that 
sa ples vol ntarily o tained to advance one investi ation co ld not e 
sed y police for other p rposes  He a reed with the C A that there was 

no need for the policy to alify that principle thro h the se of the phrase 
a sent exi ent circ stances  

Both the OPP and the Toronto Police Service e phasi ed that 
DNA canvassin  (a ter  prefera le to DNA sweeps) is an accepta le 
investi ative techni e  More i portantly, police are tryin  to solve a 
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serio s cri e and rin  the perpetrator to stice  They have a d ty to the 
victi  and the co nity to do so  They need to wor  with co nity 
or ani ations to acco plish those oals  Indeed, the OPP had concerns 
a o t the incl sion of h an and nancial reso rces as factors to e 
considered  It wo ld not want a victi  of sex al assa lt to feel that nancial 
cost stood in the way of solvin  a serio s cri e  

I agree with these submissions, and believe I have incorporated them 
into my recommendations. 

Training 

Recommendation 4: 
 Trainin  sho ld e offered oth y the Ontario Police Colle e and y 
applica le police services as to the Model Policy on DNA Canvassin  
It sho ld e offered to new recr its and of cers who i ht participate 
in or desi n a DNA canvass  S ch trainin  sho ld incl de  

A   The factors that sho ld infor  whether a DNA canvass is 
cond cted and, if cond cted, how it sho ld e cond cted 

B   Best practices and why they constit te est practices
C   The law respectin  infor ed and vol ntary consents, and racial 

pro lin
D   Case exa ples as to how a DNA canvass ay e str ct red to 

confor  to est practices and avoid either the perception or reality 
of racial pro lin , stereotypin  or discri inatory cond ct

E   So e asic nderstandin  of the v lnera ilities of certain ro ps, 
s ch as i rant wor ers and the raciali ed co nity, and 
how those v lnera ilities sho ld e considered in desi nin  an 
investi ation and in pro otin  nderstandin  etween the police 
and affected co nities 
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The OHRC and other sta eholders s pported this reco endation  The 
OHRC s ested that the police invite inp t and possi le participation fro  
co nity ased or ani ations that represent v lnera le co nities, as 
well as others who have expertise in h an ri hts and policin  iss es  It 
felt the reco ended trainin  sho ld incl de the followin  areas  

A   Best practices consistent with the Charter and the Ontario H an 
Ri hts Code

B  The law respectin  racial pro lin
C   How re ests y police for vol ntary DNA sa plin  have a 

disproportionate i pact on raciali ed ro ps and ar inali ed 
co nities

D   Case exa ples of how DNA canvasses can e perceived and or res lt 
in racial pro lin

The OHRC s itted that the trainin  e provided for new recr its, c rrent 
of cers, investi ators and s pervisors  

I agree with these suggestions and have incorporated them into this 
recommendation. 

More enerally, the OHRC welco ed recent co ents y the OPP 
Co issioner on the lac  of tolerance for racis  It reco ended that the 
OPP develop and i ple ent distinct policies and proced res that clearly 
prohi it racial pro lin , and collect race ased p licly accessi le data on 
police stops, searches and DNA sa plin  practices to identify, onitor, 
eval ate and red ce racial pro lin  It aintained that the OPP sho ld 
actively recr it, select, pro ote and retain people fro  raciali ed ro ps, 
Indi eno s co nities and other nder represented ro ps and that 
the MCSCS provide appropriate direction to the OPP on all of the areas 
covered y the OHRC s proposals   

While I do nd a number of these general suggestions by the OHRC 
to be commendable, they extend somewhat beyond the scope of this 
systemic review. Although not couched as a formal recommendation, 
I do urge the authorities to examine current practices and determine 
whether any police services across Ontario collect race-based publicly 
accessible data on practices that include DNA canvassing and whether 
all police services, in consultation with appropriate experts, should do so.
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Destruction of DNA Samples

Recommendation 5: 
 The Ontario Provincial Police sho ld p licly report, within  days of 
release of this Report, on  

A   Whether all DNA sa ples ta en fro  individ als other than the 
perpetrator, and records that contain the res lts of forensic DNA 
analysis, have een destroyed or, in relation to electronic records, 
access to the res lts has een per anently re oved and what, if 
any, steps have een ta en to so infor  those affected

B   What steps will e ta en to infor  those affected (if s ch steps 
have not een ta en to date) of the actions descri ed a ove 

 The OPP report shall not incl de infor ation that i ht lead to the 
identi cation of individ als whose DNA was ta en  

The need for the OPP to report ac  to the wor ers as to the disposition 
of their DNA was a co on the e in the s issions of a n er of 
sta eholders  The Waterloo Police Service noted that the OPP report 
sho ld also not incl de infor ation that i ht lead to the identi cation of 
anyone who ref sed to provide DNA  

The Consent to Provide Biological Samples

Recommendation 6: 
 The Ontario Provincial Police, the Ministry of Co nity Safety and 
Correctional Services and the Ministry of the Attorney General sho ld 
re eval ate, in accordance with this Report, the content of the Consent 
to Provide Biolo ical Sa ples for  

In y view, these a encies are etter sit ated, with the ene t of y 
reco endations, to consider the speci c lan a e that i ht e 
contained in a revised consent for  I do see several de ciencies in the 
c rrent for  Most si ni cantly, it is y view that the consent sho ld 
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explicitly re ect not only that the vol ntarily provided DNA will e destroyed, 
t that it will not e sed for any p rpose other than the identi ed 

investi ation and that the consent a thori es no other s ch se  

The Destruction of, or Removal of Access to, Records Containing the 
Results of Forensic DNA Analysis Pertaining to Cleared Individuals

Recommendation 7: 
 The policies and proced res s rro ndin  the destr ction of or re oval 
of access to records containin  the res lts of forensic DNA analysis 
pertainin  to cleared individ als sho ld e reviewed  Clarity is needed 
as to what records are to e destroyed or ade inaccessi le and 
what records are to e retained  Consideration of this iss e sho ld e 
infor ed y the nderlyin  rationale for S section ( ) of the 
Cri inal Code, the privacy interests of the affected parties and the 
need for ef cient and effective police investi ations  
 

In y view, the relevant inistries and police services wo ld e well 
advised to cons lt with affected sta eholders, ost partic larly the Of ce 
of the Infor ation and Privacy Co issioner, in reviewin  existin  
policies and proced res  It is also i portant that the res ltin  policies and 
proced res e transparent and nderstanda le  I defy ost readers to 
nderstand precisely what records are c rrently s ect to the existin  

destr ction policy and what records are to e retained and for how lon  
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Concl sion

DNA canvassin  ay not e fre ently sed in police investi ations in 
Ontario; however, when it is sed it is hi hly p lic  It en a es n ero s 

e ers of the co nity  It as s those co nity e ers to tr st the 
police to ta e their DNA, the so rce of hi hly personal infor ation a o t 
the , se it for a sin le p rpose and then destroy it, if they are cleared of 
involve ent  That tr st does not always co e easily  especially for those 
who are v lnera le, who have experienced racis  in their lives or in the 
lives of others close to the  

As I said at the o tset, policin  relies heavily on p lic acceptance and 
a shared co it ent to stice  It is i portant that policin  e free fro  
racis , racial pro lin , ias and discri ination  It is also i portant that it e 
perceived that way y the co nity  

So e ay foc s, whether in a ree ent or disa ree ent, on y 
ndin  that the OPP of cers were not otivated y racial pre dice or 

ided y stereotypical ass ptions a o t persons of colo r or i rant 
wor ers  Others ay foc s on y ndin  that the decision to see  DNA 
sa ples fro  all i rant wor ers of colo r, re ardless of their physical 
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characteristics, co ld well have had an i pact on the i rant wor ers  
sense of v lnera ility, lac  of sec rity and fairness  

Both perspectives have validity  B t lti ately, the ndin s ive context 
to i portant reco endations desi ned to pro ote effective, ias free 
policin  and enhance police co nity relations, partic larly with those 
who are v lnera le  I elieve that is the co on oal of every sta eholder 
who participated in this syste ic review  And for that, I a  ratef l  
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APPENDIX A

Systemic Review of OPP Practices for Voluntary DNA Sampling

Terms of Reference

The review will exa ine the followin

 OPP policies, proced res, standards and practices as they relate to
o tainin  vol ntary DNA sa ples fro  speci c ro ps of individ als
d rin  investi ations
 Processes sed y the OPP to investi ate cases that rely on DNA
evidence, incl din  sex al assa lts
 S pervision of the investi ative process thro h the OPP co and
str ct re and direction iven for processes
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 OPP policies, proced res and practices relatin  to racial pro lin  and the
Canadian Charter of Ri hts and reedo s
T rainin  provided to OPP of cers re ardin  investi ative policin
standards, o tainin  DNA sa ples on a vol ntary asis, racial pro lin
and the Canadian Charter of Ri hts and reedo s
 Case law, reports, reviews, articles and doc ents relatin  to atherin
DNA sa ples, vol ntary participation in that process, racial pro lin  in
relation to DNA collection and privacy iss es s rro ndin  the vol ntary
provision of DNA
 The level and type of police involve ent with e ployers in relation to
e ployee participation in police investi ations, and speci cally pertainin
to e ployers of i rant wor ers
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APPENDIX B

Draft Policy Discussion Paper and Draft Policy

Nove er , 

Discussion Paper Issued for OIPRD Roundtable on Draft DNA  
Sweep Policy 

As yo  now, the OIPRD is convenin  a ro ndta le disc ssion with 
sta eholders in connection with its syste ic review of police practices, 
proced res and protocols concernin  DNA sweeps  The Ro ndta le will ta e 
place on Nove er , , fro   p    p  at the OIPRD of ces at 

 Bay St , Toronto, ON th loor  Those attendin  the ro ndta le are 
re ested to si n in with reception pon arrival at the OIPRD  

The Director s nal syste ic review report will identify the iss es raised 
y interested parties and, ost i portantly, a e reco endations  

One li ely reco endation is that the OPP, and si ilarly sit ated police 
services in Ontario, develop a policy to overn how and when DNA sweeps 
are cond cted  There is no existin  OPP policy that overns how and 
when DNA sweeps are to e cond cted  Even when a DNA sweep is 
cond cted in ood faith, it st reco ni e the potential v lnera ilities of the 
co nity which is the s ect of the sweep, and proactively address those 
v lnera ilities and ne ate perceptions of racial pro lin  or stereotypical 
thin in  while not co pro isin  the effectiveness of the investi ation   

P t another way, policin  relies heavily on p lic acceptance and a 
shared co it ent for stice  It is i portant that policin  not only e 
free fro  racis  and discri ination, t e perceived as s ch y the 
co nity  That is why, in this context, it ay e cr cial that a policy e 
created y the OPP and si ilarly sit ated police services to identify and 
ens re est practices  

What follows is a draft policy for disc ssions p rposes  In the nal 
report, reco endations will e acco panied y co entary  We have 
provided an exa ple of the type of co entary that i ht e incl ded in 
a nal report  

At the ro ndta le, co nsel for the Director will provide a rief overview 
of the draft policy, and what pro pted its content and wordin  We 
will then facilitate a disc ssion not only of the draft policy, t of other 
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reco endations that i ht e conte plated in a nal report  o r inp t 
is i portant  

The ro ndta le ay incl de representatives fro  the followin  
or ani ations  the Canadian Civil i erties Association, the Ontario H an 
Ri hts Co ission, the African Canadian e al Clinic, the Metro Toronto 
Chinese and So theast Asian e al Clinic, sticia for Mi rant Wor ers, 
Mi rant Wor er s Alliance for Chan e, the Cri inal awyers Association, 
the OPP, and Toronto Police Service

This draft is for disc ssion p rposes only and not intended for wider 
disse ination eyond yo r or ani ations at this ti e  We loo  forward to 
seein  everyone at the ro ndta le  

The Draft Policy

The policy adopted y the OPP and si ilarly sit ated police services 
sho ld confor  to or e ided y the draft policy i ediately elow  

Preamble

 This policy o tlines est practices in connection with DNA sweeps
Me ers of the police service are expected to e ided y, and
co ply with, the est practices identi ed in this policy, a sent special
circ stances

 A DNA sweep  refers to the police investi ative tool of see in  to
o tain a DNA sa ple fro  a ro p of individ als witho t reasona le
ro nds or s spicion to elieve that any partic lar individ al within the
ro p is the perpetrator  The ro p of individ als ay e identi ed
ased on potential access to a cri e scene or ore typically, pon

characteristics, s ch as race, shared with the perpetrator

 In decidin  whether a DNA sweep will e cond cted, and if cond cted,
how it will e cond cted, investi ators sho ld e indf l, a on  other
thin s, of the followin

a  DNA sweeps involve the expendit re of s stantial h an and
nancial reso rces oth y police services and forensic la oratories
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 The identi cation of a ro p of individ als ased on race or colo r
or analo o s identi ers ay reinforce the i pression that the 
police are stereotypin  people of a certain identi a le ro p, and
as a conse ence, create or exacer ate tensions etween the 
co nity and police that co nity policin  and other initiatives
are desi ned to overco e

c  DNA sweeps st e cond cted in ways that are co pliant with
existin  law, incl din  the re ire ent that DNA sa ples e 
o tained fro  individ als, a sent a co rt order or pro a le ro nds, 
ased on their infor ed and vol ntary consent

d  So e ro ps of individ als are partic larly v lnera le ased, for
exa ple, on the nat re of their e ploy ent or stat s in Canada, 
re irin  hei htened sensitivity y police to how their infor ed and
vol ntary consent sho ld e o tained

e  A sent special circ stances, the retention of DNA sa ples of
individ als cleared of involve ent in the cri e nder investi ation
y DNA testin  or other investi ative wor  nder ines the ri hts of

those who vol ntarily provide s ch sa ples 

Best practices

 The followin  est practices sho ld ide decisions as to whether and
how a DNA sweep sho ld e cond cted, and what steps sho ld follow
the co pletion of the investi ation

a  Given the costs ( oth in the expendit re of reso rces and in police
co nity relations) associated with DNA sweeps, they sho ld
not e sed as an investi ative tool, a sent special circ stances,
nless (i) there is a reasona le prospect that they will f rther the

investi ation in a eanin f l way and (ii) the serio sness of the
offence nder investi ation sti es the associated costs

 In deter inin  whether there is a reasona le prospect that a DNA
sweep will f rther the investi ation in a eanin f l way, the police
sho ld consider, a on  other thin s  (i) how any individ als

i ht reasona ly e re arded as fallin  within the class of potential
perpetrators and whether the n er of s ch individ als can even
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e deter ined; (ii) the speci city or lac  thereof of any description 
of the perpetrator; (iii) the extent to which the police have access to 
all or the vast a ority of those individ als who i ht reasona ly e 
re arded as fallin  within the class of potential perpetrators; and (iv) 
the availa le of alternative investi ative techni es  

 c   The ro p of individ als whose DNA will e re ested p rs ant 
to a DNA sweep st share the characteristics of the perpetrator, 
as deter ined y the investi ation  Reasona le allowance can e 

ade, in this re ard, for the i precision in eyewitness descriptions 
of the perpetrator  

 d   Police sho ld protect the privacy of donors and those who exercise 
the ri ht not to provide DNA vol ntarily  This eans, a on  other 
thin s, that (i) an individ al s decision whether to provide a DNA 
sa ple sho ld not e nnecessarily shared with the individ al s 
e ployer or third parties nrelated to the investi ation; and (ii) 
re ests for vol ntary DNA sa ples sho ld e ade y the police, 
to the extent reasona ly practica le, in private  

 e   Any consent to provide a DNA sa ple st e infor ed and 
vol ntary  This eans, a on  other thin s, that (i) the police sho ld 
advise the individ al that he or she is not re ired to provide a DNA 
sa ple; (ii) the police sho ld not advise the individ al that they 
can o tain a warrant to sec re the DNA sa ple if it is not provided 
vol ntarily; (iii) the police sho ld not coerce or threaten the individ al 
to o tain a DNA sa ple; (iv) a sent exi ent circ stances, the 
police sho ld advise the individ al that he or she ay retain or 
cons lt a lawyer prior to decidin  whether to provide a DNA 
sa ple vol ntarily; (v) the police sho ld advise the individ al how 
any DNA sa ple will e ta en and y who ; (vi) the police sho ld 
advise the individ al what se will potentially e ade of the DNA 
sa ple and what will e done with the DNA sa ple once the 
investi ation is co pleted

 f   Consents sho ld e o tained in writin  The written consent sho ld 
acc rately re ect, in plain lan a e, a on  other thin s  (i) the 
fact that the individ al is not re ired to provide a DNA sa ple; 
and (ii) the se that will potentially e ade of the DNA sa ple 
and what will e done with the DNA sa ple once the investi ation 
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is co pleted  A sent exi ent circ stances, the consent sho ld 
speci cally re ect that the DNA sa ple will only e sed for the 
p rposes of the s ect investi ation and for no other p rposes 
and that it will not e retained if, as a res lt of DNA testin  or other 
investi ative wor , the individ al is cleared as a s spect in the 
s ect investi ation    

 A sent exi ent circ stances, police sho ld not see  the consent
of an individ al to providin  a DNA sa ple for p rposes nrelated to
the s ect investi ation  If the police wish to se the DNA sa ple
for p rposes nrelated to the s ect investi ation, this st e
explained to the individ al and re ected in the written consent

h  Where the ro p of individ als whose DNA is ein  so ht is a
v lnera le ro p y reason of the nat re of their e ploy ent,
stat s in Canada or analo o s circ stances, the police sho ld
involve, if reasona ly practica le, co nity ased or ani ations
which represent the ro p s interests to facilitate access y ro p

e ers to le al advice

i  When an individ al who has iven a vol ntary DNA sa ple is
cleared as a s spect in the s ect investi ation, the individ al
sho ld e noti ed, if possi le, of that fact, either forthwith or as soon
as reasona ly practica le thereafter if noti cation forthwith co ld
reasona ly co pro ise the on oin  investi ation  S ch noti cation
sho ld either e in writin  or, at the very least, conte poraneo sly
recorded y police

 No DNA sa ple provided vol ntarily y an individ al p rs ant to
a DNA sweep sho ld e retained y any cri inal stice a ency,
incl din  t not li ited to the applica le police service and the
forensic la oratory which analy ed the sa ple, where the individ al
has een cleared as a s spect in the s ect investi ation  The
disposal of s ch sa ple sho ld ta e place as soon as reasona ly
practica le  The individ al sho ld e noti ed, if possi le, of the
disposal of the DNA sa ple as soon as reasona ly practica le after
the disposal has ta en place

 The police sho ld p r e all records and identi a le infor ation
pertainin  to the individ al who has een cleared as a s spect in
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the s ect investi ation except to the extent s ch records and 
identi a le infor ation need to e aintained to doc ent the 
s ect investi ation  

l  Where the ro p of individ als that is tar eted y a DNA sweep is
v lnera le or where the DNA sweep co ld create the perception
of racial pro lin  or stereotypical thin in , the police sho ld
proactively wor  with co nity ased or ani ations to address
these iss es, red ce is nderstandin s, and enhance police
co nity relations

Illustration of Draft Commentary on the Proposed Policy

Para raph  contains a de nition of a DNA sweep  The ost i portant 
aspect of the de nition is that the police need not have reasona le ro nds 
or s spicion that a partic lar individ al within the ro p is the perpetrator  
This is consistent with Canadian rispr dence that per its DNA sa ples 
to e ta en fro  individ als in the a sence of reasona le ro nds or 
s spicion ased on the donor s infor ed and vol ntary consent   

Para raph  artic lates factors that sho ld infor  an investi ative 
decision as to whether a DNA sweep will e cond cted and, if cond cted, 
how it will e cond cted  The rst two factors address the costs,  in the 
roadest sense, associated with DNA sweeps  DNA sweeps involve the 

expendit re of s stantial h an and nancial reso rces oth y police 
services and forensic la oratories  The identi cation of a ro p of individ als 
ased on race, colo r or analo o s identi ers ay reinforce perceptions of 

stereotypin  y the police and exacer ate tensions in the co nity  
These concerns are capt red in Wal er, S ,  Harrin ton, M , Police 

DNA Sweeps  A Proposed Model Policy on Police Re ests for DNA 
Sa ples ( ly )  As part of a niversity of Ne ras a initiative, the 
a thors developed a odel policy on the se of DNA sweeps  The State 
of Ne ras a lti ately le islated in this area  The a thors said this on the 
iss e of costs  

Given the strong evidence about ineffectiveness [of DNA sweeps] as 
an investigative tool, they represent a serious waste of resources. 
The most serious waste involves the inef cient use of police of cer 
time. The collection of large numbers of DNA samples also overloads 
forensic laboratories… It is a serious mistake, therefore, to further 
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burden laboratories with additional samples arising from sweeps that 
are highly unproductive. Tests are also expensive, and consequently 
impose a dollar cost on already nancially strapped agencies.

DNA sweeps also impose costs on communities affected and on 
police-community relations. Particularly in African American and 
Hispanic communities, they reinforce the impression that the police 
are stereotyping people of color, and as a consequence aggravate 
long-standing tensions that community policing and other efforts are 
designed to overcome.” Pp. 5 

The literat re certainly s pports, at least anecdotally, in the nited States 
and in Canada so e hi h pro le fail res associated with the se of DNA 
sweeps  As well, it is o vio s that DNA sweeps do involve the expendit re 
of val a le h an reso rces  We now that the Centre of orensic 
Sciences is severely taxed with re ests that it st prioriti e for DNA and 
other forensic testin  The literat re also s pports, partic larly in the nited 
States, the concern that DNA sweeps tar etin  e ers of a raciali ed 
co nity can elevate police co nity tensions  

The draft policy does not p rport to restrict DNA sweeps ased on the 
costs associated with the , t ens re that decision a ers are indf l 
of these costs when str ct rin  their investi ations  If, for exa ple, the 
ro p of individ als which i ht incl de the perpetrator is so road 

that a s ccessf l DNA sweep is nli ely, the costs associated with the 
nderta in  sho ld re pro inently in whether the sweep sho ld even 

ta e place  
The third and fo rth factors contained in para raph six relate to the 

iss e of infor ed and vol ntary consent  The le ality of a DNA sweep 
will e lar ely dependent on whether DNA was o tained p rs ant to 
tr ly infor ed and vol ntary consents  So e ro ps of individ als are 
partic larly v lnera le ased on their e ploy ent sit ation or stat s in 
Canada  Police st e indf l of s ch v lnera ilities when decidin  how 
consents will e so ht and o tained  

This is not to e re arded as so e ind l ence  for so e e ers of 
the co nity, and not others  Nor can it fairly e re arded as nder inin  
the ef cacy of the police investi ation  On the contrary, it si ply 
reco ni es, as does existin  rispr dence, that a deter ination whether 
a tr ly infor ed and vol ntary consent was o tained is fact speci c  An 
e ployer as ed to consent will li ely e differently sit ated than a i rant 
wor er as ed to consent in the presence of that e ployer  
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The nal factor relates to the retention of DNA sa ples of those 
cleared of involve ent  A ain, the desi n of a DNA sweep st consider, 
fro  the start, what will e done with DNA sa ples and how that will e 
co nicated to those involved  

Other recommendations might include the following. These are not 
intended to be exhaustive: 

Recommendation: 

Trainin  sho ld e offered oth y the Ontario Police Colle e and y 
applica le police services as to the policy on DNA sweeps  S ch trainin  
sho ld incl de  

(a)  the factors that sho ld infor  whether a DNA sweep is cond cted and, 
if cond cted, how it sho ld e cond cted 

( )  est practices and why they constit te est practices
(c)  the law respectin  infor ed and vol ntary consents
(d)  case exa ples as to how a DNA sweep ay e str ct red to confor  

to est practices
(e)  so e asic nderstandin  of the v lnera ilities of certain ro ps, 

s ch as i rant wor ers and the raciali ed co nity, and how those 
v lnera ilities sho ld e considered in desi nin  an investi ation and in 
pro otin  nderstandin  etween the police and affected co nities 
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Destruction of DNA Samples

Recommendation: 

The Ontario Provincial Police sho ld p licly report, within  days of 
release of this report, on  

(a)  whether all DNA sa ples ta en fro  individ als other than the 
perpetrator, have een destroyed and what, if any steps, have een 
ta en to so infor  those affected

( )  what steps will e ta en to infor  those affected (if s ch steps have 
not een ta en to date) that the DNA sa ples have een or will e 
destroyed 

The Report shall not incl de infor ation that i ht lead to the identi cation 
of individ als whose DNA was ta en  

The Consent to Provide Biological Samples

Recommendation: 

The Ontario Provincial Police, the Ministry of Co nity Safety and 
Correctional Services and the Ministry of the Attorney General sho ld 
re eval ate, in accordance with this Report, the content of the Consent to 
Provide Biolo ical Sa ples  

Than  yo  in advance for yo r participation and on oin  interest in the 
iss es identi ed in this syste ic review  
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APPENDIX C

Organizations that Participated in or Made Submissions to the  
Policy Roundtable 

African Canadian e al Clinic
Canadian Civil i erties Association
Cri inal awyers  Association

sticia for Mi rant Wor ers
Metro Toronto Chinese and So theast Asian e al Clinic
Mi rant Wor ers Alliance for Chan e
Ministry of the Attorney General Crown aw Of ce  Cri inal
Nia ara Re ional Police Service (Chief McG ire)
Ontario H an Ri hts Co ission
Ontario Provincial Police
Peel Re ional Police Service (Chief Evans)
Toronto Police Service
Waterloo Re ional Police Service (Chief ar in)
Windsor Police Service (Dep ty Chief Der s)

We are also ratef l to the Centre of orensic Sciences  Altho h it did 
not a e for al s issions, it provided the review with ch needed 
infor ation a o t the processes in place  
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Exec tive S ary 
and Recommendations

OVERVIEW

Bayham is a r ral m nicipality in so thwestern 
Ontario  It lies so th of Tillson r  on the eastern 
ed e of El in Co nty  Roads trace a rid across 
orchards and farmland that extend down to Lake 
Erie  ane Doe  lived alone on one of those roads. 

At a o t  p.m. on Octo er , , she 
stepped onto her porch to have a ci arette. She 
sat down on a lawn chair as she lit her ci arette. 

S ddenly, a loved hand ra ed her from 
ehind, coverin  her mo th. When she tried to 

stand p and t rn toward her attacker, he sp n 
her aro nd and thr st a lar e knife in front of 
her face. She contin ed to str le, p ttin  her 
ci arette o t on his chest. He p shed her and 

she fell ackward strikin  her head a ainst the 
rick wall of the ho se. Then he threw her to the 
ro nd and dra ed her into the ho se. 

Inside, the attacker shoved Ms. Doe to 
the oor on her stomach. As she contin ed to 
str le, he straddled her, p lled her head ack, 
wrapped a cloth aro nd her neck and started 
to stran le her. She was chokin  so she told 
him she wo ld stop htin . He lindfolded her 
and tied her wrists. He told her he had come to 
m rder her, t instead was oin  to rape her. He 
then sex ally assa lted her. He was in her home 
for a o t  min tes. Before leavin , he removed 
the ori inal restraints from her wrists, a ed 
her and sed rope to tie her hands and feet. He 
threatened to m rder her if she called the police. 

  There is a co rt imposed p lication an to protect the victim s identity. 
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She called the Ontario Provincial Police 
(OPP) nonetheless. She descri ed her attacker 
as one of the mi rant workers ro ht in to 
harvest the crops. He was wearin  a rey 
hoodie p lled down over his eyes, l e reen 

loves with a r ery coatin  and dark cotton 
work pants. He was etween  and  tall, 
m sc lar and possi ly in his mid to late s. 
He was lack, fairly dark, with no facial hair and 
had a low voice with a heavy accent, which she 
tho ht to e amaican.  

An intensive search for ane Doe s attacker 
followed. Ultimately, the OPP arrested Henry 
Cooper, a mi rant worker from Trinidad. He 
pleaded ilty to sex al assa lt with a weapon, 
forci le con nement and tterin  death threats. 
He was sentenced to seven years in prison. 

Altho h the police investi ation res lted in 
the s ccessf l arrest and prosec tion of Henry 
Cooper,  estions were raised a o t how the 
investi ation had een cond cted. Police decided 
that DNA samples wo ld e re ested from 
virt ally every mi rant worker in the vicinity.  
This investi ative tool is known in Canada as a 
DNA canvass.  The mi rant workers were all 

men of colo r. The fact that the DNA canvass 
tar eted only mi rant workers of colo r raised 
important estions a o t whether the police 
were en a ed in racial pro lin , discriminatory 
practices and or perpet atin  stereotypes a o t 
the tar eted comm nity. 

When the DNA canvass was ein  cond cted, 
the police did not have reasona le ro nds to 
elieve that a partic lar mi rant worker was the 

attacker. Accordin ly, DNA samples co ld only 
e le ally o tained directly from donors with 

their informed and vol ntary consent. Important 
estions were also raised a o t whether the 

consents o tained were tr ly informed and 
vol ntary, partic larly iven the v lnera ility of 
the mi rant worker comm nity. Concerns were 
also expressed a o t the retention and potential 
f t re se of DNA samples taken from workers 
who had no connection to the crime. These and 
other concerns were re ected in a complaint led 
with the Of ce of the Independent Police Director 
(OIPRD) y sticia for Mi rant Workers, and in 
s missions from vario s stakeholders in s pport 
of the complaint. 

The Independent Police Review Director 
(Director) concl ded that these important 

estions were est addressed thro h 
a systemic review of the OPP policies, 
proced res, standards and practices for 
cond ctin  DNA canvasses and o tainin  DNA 
on consent from v lnera le ro ps d rin  
criminal investi ations. Section  of the Police 
Services Act ives the Director the power 
to examine and review iss es of a systemic 
nat re that may ive rise to p lic complaints 
and make recommendations to the Minister of 
Comm nity Safety and Correctional Services 
(MCSCS), the Attorney General, chiefs of 
police, police services oards and any other 

ody. A systemic review is not desi ned to 
nd individ al miscond ct, t to identify and 

address lar er iss es of systemic importance. 
In cond ctin  this review, the OIPRD 

examined the p lic complaint that was led 
and interviewed  of cers involved in the 
investi ation as well as civilian witnesses, 
incl din   of the mi rant workers. It reviewed 
of cers  notes and statements, min tes of 
meetin s, occ rrence reports, a dio and video 
recordin s of interviews, completed consent 
forms and estionnaires, photo raphs, forensic 

  Cooper ref sed to provide a DNA sample vol ntarily. So the police o tained his discarded DNA, leadin  to his identi cation as the perpetrator.
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evidence, OPP policies, proced res, practices 
and trainin  materials. The OIPRD re ested 
and received extremely helpf l s missions from 
stakeholders and mem ers of the p lic. The 
OIPRD also examined relevant rispr dence 
and literat re from inside and o tside Canada. It 
also cond cted a ro ndta le to o tain feed ack 
from a n m er of stakeholders on potential 
recommendations for chan e. A draft Policy on 
DNA Canvassin  was also distri ted to many 
stakeholders, incl din  a n m er of Ontario 
police services other than the OPP, for their 
feed ack. All of the contri tin  stakeholders are 
identi ed in the Director s Report. They made an 
inval a le contri tion to the review.  

PRE-EXISTING CONCERNS 
ABOUT DNA CANVASSES

The se of DNA canvasses as an investi ative 
techni e has attracted criticism, most nota ly 
in the United States. Critics cite the inherent 
power im alance etween the police and those 
whose DNA is re ested, co pled with the 
hei htened police scr tiny associated with a 
ref sal to cooperate, to challen e DNA canvasses 
as pres mptively coercive. Second, they raise 
concerns a o t the se and mis se of DNA 
samples provided y individ als cleared thro h 
forensic DNA analysis. Third, they estion 
whether DNA canvassin  represents a cost
ef cient se of reso rces to solve crimes. 
At least one American st dy has concl ded 
that DNA sweeps  (as they are descri ed in 
the United States) are enerally ineffective in 
identifyin  the perpetrator. There are n mero s 
instances cited where DNA canvassin  has 
prod ced no real s ccess, while sin  p 

si ni cant police reso rces to collect ro p 
samples and inc rrin  s stantial nancial 
costs for la oratories to analy e m ltiple 
samples. inally, and perhaps most si ni cantly 
in the context of this review, estions have 

een raised when this investi ative techni e 
foc ses on a raciali ed comm nity. It is ar ed 
that the a thorities en a e in racial pro lin  

y stereotypin  people of colo r and, as a 
conse ence, a ravate lon standin  tensions 
that comm nity policin  and other efforts 
are desi ned to overcome. These criticisms 
have led to s missions, in Canada and the 
United States, that DNA canvassin  not e 
permitted witho t prior dicial a thori ation, 
or e s stantially narrowed or modi ed. The 
Director s recommendations directly address 
these and other concerns. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

or the reasons re ected in his Report, the 
Director was satis ed that the OPP investi ation 
was not motivated y racial pre dice, as alle ed 
in the complaint to the OIPRD. 

The police were investi atin  a violent sex 
assa lt. A sex al predator remained at lar e. 
Based on the victim s description of her attacker, 
the fre ent se of the road in front of her home 
y local mi rant workers, and the demo raphics 

in this r ral comm nity, the police had ample 
ro nds to elieve that the perpetrator was 

one of the local mi rant workers of colo r. The 
attacker had potentially left his DNA at the scene 
of the crime. He had also ro ht items to the 
crime scene that mi ht contain his DNA. There 
were si ni cant time constraints on a thoro h 
investi ation. The ma ority of the mi rant workers 
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were sched led to leave Canada and ret rn to 
their home co ntries in short order. Some had 
already departed. In the circ mstances, the police 
decided that a DNA canvass of local mi rant 
workers wo ld e an important investi ative tool. 
The Director took no iss e with that decision. 
Indeed, the decision to cond ct the DNA canvass 
ena led the police to foc s on, and ltimately 
apprehend, the perpetrator. 

However, the DNA canvass in this case was 
desi ned to o tain DNA from every mi rant 
worker of colo r, re ardless of his a e, hei ht, 
wei ht, the presence or a sence of facial hair 
or other de nin  characteristics. The Director 
reco ni ed that, in some respects, Ms. Doe s 
description lacked detail. The composite drawin  
prepared y the police may or may not have 
closely resem led the attacker. As well, the 
frailties of eyewitness descriptions meant that 
investi ators co ld reasona ly ass me that 
feat res of Ms. Doe s description mi ht not e 
acc rate. As well, the police were nder severe 
time constraints since the mi rant workers were 
seasonal workers who were sched led to leave 
Canada shortly. That ein  said, the mi rant 
workers were treated as potential persons of 
interest and asked to provide their DNA to the 
a thorities when a n m er of them co ld not have 
met even the most enero s interpretation of Ms. 
Doe s description. or example, the men ran ed 
in a e from  to . They ran ed in hei ht from 

 to . They ran ed in wei ht from  to 
 l s. ive men were descri ed as East Indian. 
OPP investi ators maintained that the readth 

of DNA canvassin  was appropriate since the 
perpetrator left items (shoelaces and a strip 
of clothin ) at the crime. These items mi ht 
conceiva ly have een taken or orrowed y the 
perpetrator from other mi rant workers, whose 

DNA on these items mi ht have indirectly led to 
discovery of the perpetrator. 

In the Director s view, this elief, while 
en inely held at the time, provided a poor 

rationale to stify takin  DNA samples from 
every mi rant worker of colo r. It was a relatively 
remote possi ility that any male DNA pro le 
fo nd at the crime scene wo ld not elon  to 
the perpetrator and that the perpetrator had 
ro ht someone else s shoelaces and strip of 

clothin  to the crime scene. If that possi ility was 
a realistic one, the Director wo ld have expected 
the police to take other investi ative steps when 
interviewin  the workers. 

While the Director was satis ed that, in 
the partic lar circ mstances of this case, the 
overly road DNA canvassin  was not ased 
on stereotypical ass mptions a o t mi rant 
workers or persons of colo r, it is perfectly 
nderstanda le why it wo ld have een perceived 

as s ch y mem ers of the comm nity and 
p lic interest or ani ations. Re ardless of a 
lack of intent or motivation to discriminate, the 
nat re and scope of the DNA canvassin  co ld 
reasona ly e expected to have an impact on 
the mi rant workers  sense of v lnera ility, lack 
of sec rity and fairness. It co ld also send the 
wron  messa e to others in the local comm nity 
a o t how mi rant workers, as a ro p, sho ld 
e re arded. Conversely, a more foc sed DNA 

canvass, to ether with additional meas res 
disc ssed in the Report, co ld have alleviated or 
red ced concerns a o t racial pro lin . 

The Director also concl ded that the 
investi ation failed to reco ni e the partic lar 
v lnera ilities of the mi rant worker comm nity 
tar eted y the DNA canvass, and how those 
v lnera ilities were relevant to whether the 
consents o tained were tr ly informed and 
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vol ntary. Mi rant workers are not citi ens or 
permanent residents of Canada; they enter 
Canada on special permits nder the Seasonal 
A ric lt ral Worker Pro ram, a temporary 
forei n workers  pro ram. Their permits are 
tied to speci c employers and they have very 
limited workplace mo ility. They are dependent 
on their employers for ho sin , wa es and the 
a ility to remain in Canada. Their c rrent and 
f t re employa ility in Canada is, as a res lt, 
relatively precario s and dependent on the 
on oin  approval and satisfaction of the farm 
owners. They are not nioni ed and do not 
have a n m er of the employment protections 
availa le to other Canadian workers. Moreover, 
mi rant workers are separated from their families 
and home comm nities and are likely to have 
little nderstandin  of Canadian le al ri hts and 
d ties. In the circ mstances, it can reasona ly e 
expected that they will enerally cooperate with 
police, and fore o le al ri hts to which they are 
entitled, so as not to risk the displeas re of their 
employers or the police.  

The role played y the farm owners and their 
staff, altho h well intentioned, also contri ted 
to concerns a o t whether all of the consents 
o tained were tr ly vol ntary. As well, the 
investi ation failed to ade ately take meas res 
to ens re, to the extent possi le, that decisions 
y workers not to provide DNA samples remained 

con dential, especially from their employer. 
In fairness, the OPP did take si ni cant steps 
to attempt to ens re that individ al consents 
were informed and vol ntary. Its of cers also 
showed ood faith and professionalism in their 
interactions with individ al workers.  

The Director s recommendations address 
how the police can etter reco ni e the partic lar 
v lnera ilities at play, so as to ne ate perceived 

and act al racial pro lin  or stereotypical thinkin  
while not compromisin  the effectiveness of their 
investi ations. 

inally, the a thorities were o li ated in law to 
destroy the DNA samples of individ als cleared 
in the investi ation. The Centre of orensic 
Sciences (CFS) and the OPP did this in a timely 
way. However, this will e news to a n m er of 
the mi rant workers, who did not nderstand 
that their DNA samples wo ld e or had een 
destroyed. The Director concl ded that the OPP 
co ld have taken additional steps to explain 
the destr ction process to individ als asked to 
provide DNA samples as well as the fact that their 
samples wo ld not e sed to investi ate other 
crimes. Most importantly, it wo ld have een 
prefera le if the police had taken steps to notify 
the mi rant workers in a timely way, to the extent 
practica le, that their DNA samples were a o t to 
e or had een destroyed.  

The OPP has no speci c policy that overns 
how and when DNA canvasses are to e 
cond cted. In the Director s view, s ch a policy 
sho ld e created y the OPP and similarly 
sit ated police services in Ontario to identify 
and ens re est practices and compliance 
with the law. This Report provides idance 
on the contents of s ch a policy. It also makes 
recommendations for est practices to e 
adopted to ens re that any f t re DNA canvasses 
do not res lt in a repetition of the concerns 
identi ed in this Report. 

ORGANIZATION OF  
THE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Chapter one provides an overview of the 
ack ro nd and circ mstances that led to this 
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systemic review. Chapter two details the OPP 
investi ation that took place. Chapter three 
o tlines the s missions made y the vario s 
stakeholders who assisted the Director in this 
process. Chapter fo r sets o t the relevant 
le islation and the historical ack ro nd to 
the iss e of DNA canvassin  in Canada and 
elsewhere. It similarly addresses how DNA 
samples of cleared individ als are to e dealt 
with. Chapter ve contains the Director s analysis 
and ndin s. Chapter six contains the Director s 
recommendations, incl din  a proposed 
Model Policy on DNA Canvassin  for all police 
services across Ontario. Incl ded is a detailed 
commentary on the recommendations, incl din  
a disc ssion of the feed ack from a variety of 
stakeholders on the proposed model policy. 
Chapter seven contains a rief concl sion. 

CONCLUSION

The Director s concl sion was as follows  

DNA canvassing may not be frequently used 
in police investigations in Ontario; however, 
when it is used it is highly public. It engages 
numerous members of the community. It 
asks those community members to trust the 
police to take their DNA, the source of highly 
personal information about them, use it for 
a single purpose and then destroy it, if they 
are cleared of involvement. That trust does 
not always come easily – especially for those 
who are vulnerable, who have experienced 
racism in their lives or in the lives of others 
close to them. 

Policing relies heavily on public acceptance 
and a shared commitment to justice. It is 
important that policing be free from racism, 
racial pro ling, bias and discrimination. It is 
also important that it be perceived that way by 
the community. 

Some may focus, whether in agreement or 
disagreement, on my nding that the OPP 
of cers were not motivated by racial prejudice 
or guided by stereotypical assumptions about 
persons of colour or migrant workers. Others 
may focus on my nding that the decision 
to seek DNA samples from all migrant 
workers of colour, regardless of their physical 
characteristics, could well have had an impact 
on the migrant workers’ sense of vulnerability, 
lack of security and fairness. 

Both perspectives have validity. But 
ultimately, the ndings give context to 
important recommendations designed 
to promote effective, bias-free policing 
and enhance police-community relations, 
particularly with those who are vulnerable. 
I believe that is the common goal of every 
stakeholder who participated in this systemic 
review. And for that, I am grateful. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDATION 1:
The OPP  m st develop a policy to overn how and when DNA sweeps 
are cond cted. The policy m st, amon  other thin s, identify and
ens re est practices. 

RECOMMENDATION 2:
Similarly sit ated police services sho ld also develop s ch a policy.

THE POLICY

RECOMMENDATION 3:
The policy adopted y the OPP and similarly sit ated police services
sho ld conform to, or e ided y, the Model Policy elow. 

Preamble

.  This policy o tlines est practices in connection with DNA
canvasses.  Mem ers of the police service are expected to e ided

y, and comply with, the est practices identi ed in this policy. The
policy also refers, at times, to stat tory or constit tional re irements
that m st e complied with.

.  A DNA canvass  refers to the police investi ative tool of seekin  to
o tain DNA samples from a ro p of individ als witho t reasona le
ro nds or s spicion to elieve that any partic lar individ al within the
ro p is the perpetrator. The ro p of individ als may e identi ed
ased on potential access to a crime scene or pon characteristics,

s ch as race, shared with the perpetrator.

.  In decidin  whether a DNA canvass will e cond cted, investi ators
sho ld e mindf l, amon  other thin s, of the followin
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 a.  DNA canvasses involve the expendit re of s stantial h man and 
nancial reso rces oth y police services and forensic la oratories.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.  The identi cation of a ro p of individ als ased on race or 
colo r or analo o s identi ers may reinforce the impression that 
the police are stereotypin  people of a certain identi a le ro p, 
and as a conse ence, create or exacer ate tensions etween 
the comm nity and the police that comm nity policin  and other 
initiatives are desi ned to overcome.

c.  DNA canvasses m st e cond cted in ways that are compliant with 
the Canadian Charter of Ri hts and Freedoms, the Ontario H man 
Ri hts Code and the Criminal Code. This means, amon  other 
thin s, that
i.  DNA samples can only e o tained directly from individ als, 

a sent a co rt order or pro a le ro nds, ased on their 
informed and vol ntary consent. 

ii.  DNA canvassin  that relies on stereotypes a o t race, colo r, 
ethnicity, ancestry, reli ion, or place of ori in  rather than on 
reasona le s spicion  to sin le o t an individ al or ro p for 
reater scr tiny or different treatment amo nts to racial pro lin  

and discrimination.  It is nlawf l.

d.  Some ro ps of individ als are partic larly v lnera le ased, for 
example, on the nat re of their employment or stat s in Canada, 
re irin  hei htened sensitivity y police as to how their informed 
and vol ntary consent sho ld e o tained.

e.  The retention of DNA samples of individ als cleared of involvement 
in the crime nder investi ation y DNA testin  ndermines the 
ri hts of those who vol ntarily provide s ch samples. 

Best practices

.  The followin  est practices sho ld ide decisions as to whether and 
how a DNA canvass sho ld e cond cted, and what steps sho ld follow 
the completion of the investi ation

   Actions that rely on stereotypes a o t other en merated ro nds nder the Ontario H man Ri hts Code may not amo nt to racial pro lin ,  
t amo nt to discrimination nonetheless. 
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a.  Given the costs ( oth in the expendit re of reso rces and in 
police comm nity relations) associated with DNA canvasses, 
they sho ld not e sed as an investi ative tool, a sent special
circ mstances, nless

 

 

 

i.  there is a reasona le prospect that they will f rther the 
investi ation in a meanin f l way; and

ii.  the serio sness of the offence nder investi ation sti es the 
associated costs.

.  In determinin  whether there is a reasona le prospect that a DNA 
canvass will f rther the investi ation in a meanin f l way, the police 
sho ld consider, amon  other thin s

 

 
 

 

i.  how many individ als mi ht reasona ly e re arded as fallin  
within the class of potential perpetrators and whether the n m er 
of s ch individ als can even e determined

ii. the speci city or lack thereof of any description of the perpetrator
iii.  the extent to which the police have access to all, or the vast 

ma ority of, those individ als who mi ht reasona ly e re arded 
as fallin  within the class of potential perpetrators

iv. the availa ility of alternative investi ative techni es.

c.  The ro p of individ als whose DNA will e re ested p rs ant to 
a DNA canvass m st share the characteristics of the perpetrator, 
as determined y the investi ation. Reasona le allowance can e 
made, in this re ard, for the imprecision of eyewitness descriptions 
of the perpetrator.

d.  Police sho ld protect the privacy of donors and those who exercise 
the ri ht not to provide DNA vol ntarily. This means, amon  other 
thin s, that

 

 

i.  an individ al s decision whether to provide a DNA sample sho ld 
not e nnecessarily shared with the individ al s employer or 
third parties nrelated to the investi ation

ii.  the police sho ld make re ests for vol ntary DNA samples,  
to the extent reasona ly practica le, in private. 

e.  Any consent to provide a DNA sample m st e informed and 
vol ntary. This means, amon  other thin s, that

  i.  the police sho ld advise the individ al that he or she is not 
re ired to provide a DNA sample 
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ii.  the police sho ld not advise the individ al that they can o tain a
warrant to sec re the DNA sample if it is not provided vol ntarily

iii.  the police sho ld not coerce or threaten the individ al to o tain a
DNA sample

iv.  the police sho ld advise the individ al that he or she may retain
or cons lt a lawyer prior to decidin  whether to provide a DNA 
sample vol ntarily

v.  the police sho ld advise the individ al how any DNA sample will
e taken, and y whom

vi.  the police sho ld advise the individ al what se will e made
of the DNA sample and what will e done with the DNA sample
and related information data once the investi ation is completed.
S ch advice m st e consistent with the mandatory provisions of
s. . ( ) of the Criminal Code.

f.  Consents sho ld e o tained in writin . The written consent sho ld
acc rately re ect, in plain lan a e, amon  other thin s
i.  the fact that the individ al is not re ired to provide a DNA 

sample
ii. the se that will e made of the DNA sample and what will e

done with the DNA sample and related information/data once
the investi ation is completed. The consent sho ld speci cally
re ect that the DNA sample will only e sed for the p rposes of
the s ect investi ation and for no other p rposes and that it will 
not e retained if, as a res lt of DNA testin  or other investi ative
work, the individ al is cleared as a s spect in the s ect 
investi ation. 

.  Police sho ld not seek the consent of an individ al to providin  a
DNA sample for p rposes nrelated to the s ect investi ation.

h.  Where the ro p of individ als whose DNA is ein  so ht is a
v lnera le ro p y reason of the nat re of their employment,
stat s in Canada or analo o s circ mstances, the police sho ld
involve, if reasona ly practica le, comm nity ased or ani ations
which represent the ro p s interests to facilitate access y ro p
mem ers to le al advice.

i.  Where the ro p of individ als whose DNA is ein  so ht is a
v lnera le ro p y reason of the nat re of their employment, stat s
in Canada or analo o s circ mstances, the police sho ld take all
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reasona le steps to ens re that the comm nity ased or ani ations 
and/or le al advisors are present and/or readily accessi le at the 
time that the samples are ein  re ested. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.  If it is necessary to cond ct DNA canvassin  at an individ al s 
place of employment, neither the employer nor his/her a ent sho ld 
e present at the time of the contact etween the police and the 

prospective donor. 

k.  In con nction with s para raph (f), the police sho ld clearly 
convey, in plain lan a e, oth ver ally and in writin , the vol ntary 
nat re of the decision to provide DNA. These disc ssions sho ld e 
recorded in their entirety to ens re fairness and transparency.

l.  When an individ al who has iven a vol ntary DNA sample is 
cleared as a s spect in the s ect investi ation, the individ al 
sho ld e noti ed, if possi le, of that fact, either forthwith or as 
soon as reasona ly practica le thereafter if noti cation forthwith 
co ld reasona ly compromise the on oin  investi ation. S ch 
noti cation sho ld enerally e in writin  or, at the very least, 
memoriali ed in writin . 

m.  No DNA sample provided vol ntarily y an individ al p rs ant to a 
DNA canvass sho ld e retained y any criminal stice a ency, 
incl din , t not limited to, the applica le police service and the 
forensic la oratory which analy ed the sample, where the individ al 
has een cleared as a s spect in the s ect investi ation. The 
disposal of s ch a sample sho ld take place witho t delay. The 
individ al sho ld e noti ed, if possi le, of the disposal of the DNA 
sample as soon as reasona ly practica le after the disposal has 
taken place.

n.  The police sho ld p r e all records and identi a le information 
pertainin  to the individ al who has een cleared as a s spect in 
the s ect investi ation except to the extent s ch records and 
identi a le information need to e maintained to doc ment the 
s ect investi ation. 

o.  Where the ro p of individ als that is tar eted y a DNA canvass is 
v lnera le, or where the DNA canvass co ld create the perception 
of racial pro lin  or stereotypical thinkin , the police sho ld 
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proactively work with comm nity ased or ani ations to address 
these iss es, red ce mis nderstandin s, and enhance police
comm nity relations. 

TRAINING 

RECOMMENDATION 4:
Trainin  sho ld e offered oth y the Ontario Police Colle e and y 
applica le police services as to the Model Policy on DNA Canvassin .
It sho ld e offered to new recr its and of cers who mi ht participate
in or desi n a DNA canvass. S ch trainin  sho ld incl de

A.  The factors that sho ld inform whether a DNA canvass is 
cond cted and, if cond cted, how it sho ld e cond cted 

B. Best practices and why they constit te est practices
C.  The law respectin  informed and vol ntary consents,  

and racial pro lin
D.  Case examples as to how a DNA canvass may e str ct red to 

conform to est practices and avoid either the perception or reality 
of racial pro lin , stereotypin  or discriminatory cond ct

E.  Some asic nderstandin  of the v lnera ilities of certain ro ps, 
s ch as mi rant workers and raciali ed comm nities, and how  
those v lnera ilities sho ld e considered in desi nin  an 
investi ation and in promotin  nderstandin  etween the police 
and affected comm nities 
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DESTRUCTION OF DNA SAMPLES

RECOMMENDATION 5:
The Ontario Provincial Police sho ld p licly report, within  days
of release of this Report, on  

A.  Whether all DNA samples taken from individ als other than the 
perpetrator, and records that contain the res lts of forensic DNA 
analysis, have een destroyed or, in relation to electronic records, 
access to the res lts has een permanently removed and what, if 
any, steps have een taken to so inform those affected

B.  What steps will e taken to inform those affected (if s ch steps 
have not een taken to date) of the actions descri ed a ove 

The OPP report shall not incl de information that mi ht lead to the
identi cation of individ als whose DNA was taken.

THE CONSENT TO PROVIDE BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES

RECOMMENDATION 6:
The Ontario Provincial Police, the Ministry of Comm nity Safety  
and Correctional Services and the Ministry of the Attorney General
sho ld re eval ate, in accordance with this Report, the content of the 
Consent to Provide Biolo ical Samples form. 
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THE DESTRUCTION OF, OR REMOVAL OF ACCESS 
TO, RECORDS CONTAINING THE RESULTS OF
FORENSIC DNA ANALYSIS PERTAINING TO CLEARED
INDIVIDUALS

RECOMMENDATION 7:
The  policies and proced res s rro ndin  the destr ction of or removal
of access to records containin  the res lts of forensic DNA analysis
pertainin  to cleared individ als sho ld e reviewed. Clarity is needed 
as to what records are to e destroyed or made inaccessi le and 
what records are to e retained. Consideration of this iss e sho ld e
informed y the nderlyin  rationale for S section . ( ) of the 
Criminal Code, the privacy interests of the affected parties and the
need for ef cient and effective police investi ations.
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“Allegations that dozens of migrant workers who were asked to submit to DNA tests for
a criminal investigation did not match the description of the suspect except for their
dark skin colour, raises the spectre of racial pro ling and Charter rights issues. I am
undertaking a systemic review that will not only investigate the immediate issues raised,
but also dig deeper to explore underlying causes and broader practices to determine
whether systemic failings haveoccurred.” 
– Gerry McNeilly, Independent Police Review Director

The review will examine public complaints led, and review and analyze evidence
collected from OPP investigations, including audio and video recordings, photographs,
documents, interviews and forensic evidence. The review will examine OPP policies,
procedures and practices, training material and instruction, along with relevant case law,
reports, reviews, articles, documents, research, data and practices from other
jurisdictions. The review will also consider submissions from stakeholders and the public.
A nal report summarizing the ndings of the review and outlining recommendations
for the overall improvement of police practices will be released to the public.

The Police Services Act gives the Independent Police Review Director the power to
examine and review issues of a systemic nature that are the subject of or give rise to
public complaints. It also allows the Director to make recommendations regarding these
issues to Ontario’s Solicitor General, Attorney General, the OPP Commissioner, chiefs of
police, police services boards and other persons or organizations, in order to enhance
public con dence and trust in police and policing.

Terms of Reference for Review of OPP Practices for DNA
Sampling
The Of ce of the Independent Police Review Director (OIPRD) has established Terms of
Reference for its systemic review of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) practices for
voluntary DNA sampling.

A systemic review examines the systems – policies, procedures and practices – and the
root causes that promote or perpetuate systemic issues within a police service. The
purpose of a systemic review is not to assign individual fault, but to determine whether
systemic failings have occurred and identify issues to be addressed in order to make
recommendations to enhance public con dence in police and policing.

Terms of Reference

The systemic review will examine the following:

OPP policies, procedures, standards and practices as they relate to obtaining
voluntary DNA samples from speci c groups of individuals during investigations
Processes used by the OPP to investigate cases that rely on DNA evidence,
including sexual assaults



Supervision of the investigative process through the OPP command structure and
direction given for processes
OPP policies, procedures and practices relating to racial pro ling and the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms
Training provided to OPP of cers regarding investigative policing standards,
obtaining DNA samples on a voluntary basis, racial pro ling and the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms
Case law, reports, reviews, articles and documents relating to gathering DNA
samples, voluntary participation in that process, racial pro ling in relation to DNA
collection and privacy issues surrounding the voluntary provision of DNA
The level and type of police involvement with employers in relation to employee
participation in police investigations, and speci cally pertaining to employers of
migrant workers

Process
The Independent Police Review Director and appointed OIPRD investigators will
conduct the investigations for the review. Under the Public Inquiries Act, the Director
and appointed investigators have the power to summon witnesses and the ability to
require the production of documents.

The OIPRD will examine public complaints led and review and analyze evidence
collected from OPP investigations, including audio and video recordings, photographs,
documents, interviews and forensic evidence. The review will examine OPP policies,
procedures and practices, training material and instruction. The review will also examine
relevant case law, reports, reviews, articles, documents, research, data and practices
from other jurisdictions.

The OIPRD invites written submissions from stakeholders and the public with expertise
and interest in police practices for DNA sampling and racial pro ling issues. Written
submissions should include the name of the organization or person delivering the
submission, along with reasons for the stakeholder’s interest in the issues of the OIPRD’s
systemic review of OPP practices for DNA sampling. The deadline for receipt of
submissions is April 18, 2014.

To request a summary of submission guidelines and a list of topics that the OIPRD has
identi ed as central issues to be examined as part of the review, email the OIPRD at
OIPRD@ontario.ca or write to: 
Systemic Review of OPP DNA Sampling 
Of ce of the Independent Police Review Director 
655 Bay Street, 10th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 2T4



The OIPRD will prepare a nal report summarizing the ndings of the review and
outlining recommendations and advice for the overall improvement of police practices.
The report will be released to the public.
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Centre of Forensic Sciences  Biology Section

Unless it is specifically indicated in a report / letter that a DNA profile has been uploaded, it 
should not be assumed that an upload has occurred. 

National Crime Scene Index (CSI) 

Investigators may only submit to the forensic labs, for forensic DNA analysis and inclusion of the resulting 
DNA profile in the National DNA Data Bank Crime Scene Index, samples of bodily substances from an 
unsolved crime that were found: 

For the purposes of this policy “unsolved crime” means that there is no court determination in effect to 
acquit, convict or stay the prosecution of a suspected person whose DNA profile is to be submitted for the 
investigation of a designated offence, including those committed before June 30, 2000. 

CFS Local Indices 

CFS Crime Scene Index 

Deceased Index 

Unidentified Human Remains (UHR) Index 

Missing Person Index 

Discard Index 

Quality Assurance Index 

Keyboard Search Requests 
Investigating agencies or other forensic laboratories may provide the scientist with a written 
request that a DNA profile that is not eligible for upload to the National and/or Local level be 
subject to a “one-time keyboard search” of National or Local Indexes.  



Centre of Forensic Sciences  Biology Section

Missing Persons Search Requests 

Accepted

Uploaded

Interpol Search Requests 

The results of international searches are forwarded directly from Interpol to the investigator. 

Deletion of Profiles
It is the responsibility of the police agency conducting the investigation to notify the operational 
forensic laboratory in writing that a particular sample should be removed from the National Crime 
Scene Index. 
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Communication of Databank Hits 

Confirmation of COI Hits: 

Adventitious Hits
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TESTING SUMMARY

Item

Description (sub-item)

Bodily Fluid Screening



SUMMARY OF METHODS

Reported Statement

Bodily 
Fluid “Detected” “Suggested” “Inconclusive” “Not” Detected”



Bodily 
Fluid “Detected” “Suggested” “Inconclusive” “Not” Detected”

Table 1

DNA Test Result



DNA Profile Suitable for Comparison?



STR Profile 1

STR Profile 1 STR Profile 2

Mixture 1
Mixture 2 Mixture 3

Y-STR Profile A Y-STR Profile B



SUMMARY OF ELIGIBLE DNA DATA BANK UPLOADS



SUMMARY OF METHODS

Test Method Description



Test Method Description

DNA Typing Method Description
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